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Yesterday, loday, & forever ...

Trying not to lo e hi balance, enior J o h Gei king tower above the
guard. .. irque du oleil" led the color guard to a ucce ful a on.
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lway Pioneer 1

Waving the 1oore ville banner proudly, <.;enior
Ryan Lambert -,how'> <.;chool '>pirit while pumping
up the crowd. n abundance of <.;pirit and pride wa
present at all -,chool events.

With e citement
and energy, the
percu . ion ection
contribute'> to the
color guard how.
The percu<.;sionist
added flare and entertainment to the
guard'<.; colorful
production.
enior wre tl r
Brad Breedlove
tudie<.; hi ne t
move. The team had
a succe sful eason
that ended in aRegional championhip.

Working on hi welding kill , senior Lincoln Rus ell
concentrate~> on his project. Technology clas es added
di er~;ity to the day.
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Yesterday, Today, and Forever...

11/ways

Jennifer A hand Megan chneider
Fr m orne of the m , t exciting event f
the year, homecoming and pr m, t the
erious and important ide f learning,
M ore, ville High chool always played an
imp rtant role in the live f many student .
A the door opened on the fir t day of
ch I t the final bell bef re ummer vacati n, the hall and cia,, r om ofMooresville
High School were filled with anxiou tudent alway ready for a new day.
From the beginning of a new pha, e of
ch ol for the fre hmen to the final year for
the enior , many memorie were made
thr ugh ut the year and every one held a
pecial place in each tudent , heart. 'Til
never forget my enior year at MHS. It wa
great and I learned many new thing ," aid
eni r Ja on Pugh.
chool pirit created an exciting atm phere in which to learn and grow in knowledge. "!think it' great to e h w the , cho I
c me together to , upp rt it team, and
acti itie ," aid junior Katherine Pa chal.
The pirit hined thr ugh in e ry c rner f
MHS and helped to create great la ting
memone.
A the hall of MH filled every morning,
the tudent and teacher ea h knew that
they would have an exciting day ahead.
Many tudent , a well a teacher , tayed
long hour to make ch I lit th b t it
could b . Always Pioneer wa, each one's
m tto, and each had the chool pirit and
involvement to how it.
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Me got olons great. "
-oopllomore.
nifer Bht.rtdl4~
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A Pioneer Homecoming ...
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4 Homecoming

hand Megan chneider

A sea of prideful blue and brilliant g ld
flowed through the hall on th Friday of
h mec ming.
Throughout homecoming we k, the excitement had b en growing as th tudents
'P rted groo y hippie fa hi on , h lped build
cia ' fl at-, de vel p d winning Powder Puff
team , and join d t gether to compete in
cla a ti itie . eniorCorey H pw d aid,
"Homecoming give students and teacher.
a break fr m normal chool li~ ." Pi neer
pride c uld be seen on the fac
f every
tudent, whether it wa painted r not.
The h mecoming carni al pr ved to be a
ucce ful a ever. Many tudent participated in the annual field event~, ranging
from tug-of-war to the ack race. In the end,
the seni r. were victoriou by winning the
field e ent , along with Powder Puff, and
h wing them t pirit. De pit an ercast
ky, the blue and gold spirit made it eem a
if there was not a cloud in ight.
"The reality of our few hort month left
together really et in a we t d in the
tand and waved ur paddle. high!" aid
enior Erika Wil on. The cheer from the
devoted Pioneer. in the tand. helped t
rai e the pirit of e eryone.
A the day' . activitie came to an end and
everyone prepared for the game again t
Avon, the Pioneer. knew they w uld alway
remember their 1995 homecoming.

njoying the activitie of field day, seniors
hawn Stewart and Debbie Fox race for fir t
place. The class competition brought smile. and
laughter to most faces.

Whil e tryin g to
calm the dra ma
club hor e, fre hman Angela Jayne
prepares for the parade. The member
wore co tume and
entertained the parade goers .

With cia mate
cheering him on,
senior Jo. h Morgan
"pull through" in
the tug-of-war. The
field events allowed
cia es to join together.

enior Erin
Miller,Jackie
Poehl , and
orey Hopwood help put
the fini hing
touche
on
queen candidate Li a Elli ' convertible. Ann uncinghome oming court wa
an important
part of the
evening.
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Trying to find the p r fect picture,

~ophomore

hellie Hirchert photograph~ friend~ participating
on the field . amera~ \\ere a big part of capturing
homecoming memorie .....

Huddling together, the football team prepare for the big
game. Team ..... od,.
and the MH "big
hit" hammer led
the Pioneer. to a
. ucce sful ean.

hug and many
congratulations
are gi en to enior ikki Green
by her e cort
J arod O verton.
The queen crowning wa a pecial
event.

ophomore Jacob DiMartino cheer on hi fellow
teammate . Player · b th on and off the field helped to
motivate the team.

6 Homecoming

Victory or defeat ...

Jennifer Ash and Megan chneider
The Pioneer knew it would be a t ugh
game. They had to face a fourth ranked
Avon team to win their conference and a
Moore ville homecoming. Anticipation
mounted and excitement wa high a the
fan filed into the tand . Painted face ,
encouraging cheer , and heart overfl wing with pirit were all in attendance.
Halftime activitie allowed fan and
player to catch their breath, a the queen
and prince nominee held their . Senior
ikole Green and junior Kim Hick were
hon red with the title of homecoming
queen and prince , re pectively. The
Pioneer marching band and color guard
performed their award winning halftime
how, and junior cla member rejoiced
a their float "Rang up a Fir t Place
Viet ry."
After half-time, Moore ille took the
field nee again. De pite a gallant eff rt,
the Avon Oriole were too much for the
Pioneer quad t handle, and Moore ille
uffered a di app inting 34-10 lo . "It
wa exciting t play for the mid- tate
champion hip on h mecoming night," aid
enior football player Matt Frechette. "It
wa a much anticipated game with a
tud nt
di ap inting ending." MH
would not allow the lo to cru h their
pirit , a they dane d the night away and
celebrated alway being Pioneer, .

Homecoming 7

Wagon Trails Revue ...

~I(J)ays

in

Jennifer A h and Megan chneider
A the auditorium began to verflow
with anxiou pectator , the performer
back tage were bu y making la t minute
change and holding back tage fright. When
the curtain went up, all nervou ne wa
forgotten, a MHS pre ented it fir t topquality how of the year.
The how began with the traditional lide
how and Wagon Trail taff welcome. The
taff pread laughter with their commercial and kit . Some of the fa orite of the
weekend were the "Wag-on-Trail " frog
and the nerdy "Yearbook Man." Junior Eric
Beebe aid, "It wa fun and I'm already
looking forward to next year' equel!"
A alway , the color guard, ymphonic
band, jazz band, and orche tra all gave
uperior performance . The choir impre ed the crowd and left them de iring
more. With each entertaining act, the mu ical group proved that all the hard work had
paid off.
Individual act , uch a a duet by enior
MarandaWilli and ophomoreJa upSmith
to Spotlighter Jackie Poehl ' accompanied
olo, added to the how. "It wa a great
experience inging with a band, becau e it
had never been done before," Jackie aid.
Throughout the weekend, memorie and
impre ion were made that would never be
forgotten. Wagon Trail 1995, a alway ,
proved to be a ucce .

8 Wagon Trail

With her arm held high and a smile on her face, sophomore Holly Ph1llips jives to the disco beat. Varsity's 70s
medley was a hit with the audience and the performers.

A one of the mo t
popular act of the
night, the male Spotlighter en. emble sing.
together in harm ny.
Individual act , a well
a the group , recei ed
enthusia. tic re pon e
from the audience.

Holding on tightly to
her "memorie ," enior JackiePoehl· perform her olo. Wagon
Trail. Revue would
alway hold a pecial
place in the enior '
heart..

enior potlighter Joel urt and Mandi
orwin create a little hemistry as the) sing. The
pot , as alwa s, ga e a high-energ), crowd-plea.ing performance.

Wagon Trail 9

Junior Mandi ewhart and Kellie Richmond
concentrate on their jack.-o-lantern. The annual
pumpkin carving conte.,t in.,pired many different
and unusual designs.

Joking around
at the Halloween
dance are juniors
Julie Lundy and
Jennifer Dildine.
Halloween co tumes made the
dance different
and fun.
Portraying a
rockin' anta
Clau i <;enior
Joe Eversole.
Holiday spirit
wa. seen everywhere from cia sroom. to ba. ketball games.

Sharing their "Christma pirit" are sophomore Kri ty
Cohee and fre hman Dustin McKinney. The annual play was
one of the many way MH celebrated the holiday .

10 Holidays

Holidays ...

{jftnays

........

liJith

Jennifer hand Megan chneider
Holidays at MH never went without
being celebrated.
rom Santa hat t
jack-o-lantem , h liday , pirit could be
seen everywhere. Holiday provided a
break for many and all wed them to how
their pirit and creati ity.
The Art Club p n. red it annual pumpkin carving conte t that allowed tudent
t how their abiliti . The Hall ween
dance al o provided a way for many to
how their pirit. "It wa r ally neat
trying to gue wh wa underneath the
co tume ," aid junior Amber hilling .
ChrL tma. wa the next chance for tudent to how their pirit. Many club got
involved by helping ther . U ITY , ponored a toy dri e. "It felt good to help
other hav agoodChri tma ," aid oph moreBecca Maddox. AChri tma dance,
tudent C uncil' annual "Tw 1 Da
of Chri tma " convo, and Santagram ,
helped in pire the hri tma pirit and
many laugh . .
Valentine' Day wa accompanied by
many a ttvttte. . ational H n r ociety
old carnation and the German Club old
"Li'l Lu lie ". The annual mi-formal
Valentine' dance, pon ored by the tud nt CounciL wa att nded by ver 40
tudents.
Holida were a ·pecial tim , not onl
for the day out of ch ol, but al o for the
time of eel bration and unity.

'(he dances fdl!re a lot of
fun and made holidays
me ~roMe e_xperien es."
-freshman, ltlaara Di ltleo

"Holiday.<> are fun oecause yoo
wn have a good time U.lith yoor
friends nd .9et a little crazy. "
-seni , Jeremy ltlan ing

"Holien .tf': are a r.peci I time
to spend lllith your family
and friends. "
-senior, Jofie. Ro6fing
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Fir t emester Performances ...

~ltnays in

Jennifer A h and Megan chneider

"Chotr tolOll n lot offr. nand
he!. ,rf me twerwm my
fe r oft:inging sot. s. "
-fr r.hmnn, Joe R. y

"Ge ing into the spi it of
thingt. i:. tohnt mafe high
.'.chon{ fun ."
-senior, Joel Curls

"Pt. ying my c.olo, ' form, '
chan_rrA mnny opinions on
drumming. "
-junior, Johnny trlc innis
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Performance galore filled the first erne ter at MH . From the annual Wag n
Trails Re ue t th p pular Chri. tma play,
many tudent , a. well a teachers, pent
long hour practicing to make perfect.
~
tart the year, the band went to many
comp tition and wa. very ucce. ful with
it African field h w. The fir t comp tition
wa at Indiana tate Univer ity where the
band came home with a very impre ive
third place trophy. Juni r Sc tt John on
said, "I wa very plea. ed with the pr gre .
the band made thi year. I feel confid nt that
the future will be even better."
One of the new addition in the mu ic
program wa the indo r drumline. After
competing at b th Band. of America and
Morehead, Kentucky, the members came
home with many h nor , including fifth and
econd place fini he .
AI ng with the band, the orche tra was
very bu y. One fit fir t activities f the
year included an elementary recruitment
tour. The orche tra al o ho ted it econd
annual "Octobo " concert, in which the
member played a variety of cary mu ic
and decorated the auditorium.
"It wa fun being able to act, in tead of
doing book work," aid fre hman Hannah
Thoma . After many hour of preparation,
the drama cla e pre en ted apr ducti n of
"The Chri tma pirit," that helped bring
out holiday cheer.

tanding at attention, ()enior arah Alli~on
prepares to march in the homecoming parade.
The band and color guard'~ field ~how led them
to a ()Uccessful season .

With great concentration, the orchestra quartet performs
at Wagon Trails.
The orchestra, a
well
a
()mall
groups, performed
at many e\< ents
throughout the year.
With much enthusia m, the drama
cia s carolers sing
together in harmony.
The annual hri ~
mas play helped
spread
holiday
cheer.

A part of the p p band, fre , hman Ben Ruoff
plays his tuba at a home basketball game. The
pep band helped to k.eep the crowd e ited.

Performance 13

fter a hard fought game, fre-;hman ng1e oleman
waits for an autograph. Key lub o.,ponsored a basketball
game coached b Pacer"i Tra" is Be"it and drian aldwell.

enior Ryan Lamb rt upeni e the
o.,kilh of J ohn
Young as he decorates the senioro., ·
"Goosemobile."
ectional allowed
student to show
their ·chool spirit.
oncentrating on
their \\Ork,jumors
Clint Reedy and
Amber hillings put
finishing touches on
the newspaper. Publication staffs kept
the student body
informed about
school acti" ities.

Working for their company, seniors Jessica ranklin and
ngie Mason prepare ice cream floats. conomic classes
taught <;tudents how to set up and run a bu<;iness.
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Student Life ...

f}fways

Jennifer sh and Megan chneider
Life for "tudents wa more than tack of
book~ and loads of homework. The tre~ses
f senior research papers and extensive
peeches were countered by club pon ored
dances and weekly basketball games.
In betw en the igh~ from long a~sign
ments and stre ful test , outburst of laughter could b heard through ut the hall .
orne teachers tri d to find way. to make
learning fun and intere ting for ~tudent .
Lunch time pr vided a br ak from the
monoton us class schedule. suffered by
many ~tudent . The hour allowed tim for
friend to catch up and v n cram forte t .
For some student., the final bell at 2:34
signified the end of the day and a time to
relax. However, f r many th b 11 wa ju. t a
midpoint of their schedule. port. practice. ,
club meeting , and after-. chool job consum d what wa 1 ft. "I wouldn't know how
to p nd my tim if I wasn't . in ol d,"
said senior Li a Elli .
No matter how busy one was, th r wa.
always time left for friend . . Out id of th
cla. room wa a world that revolved around
friendships and fun tim . "Th be. t thing
about high sch ol is th opportunity t hangut with your friends," . aids niorTom nider.
Th school day , would always b bu 'Yand
hectic. The li es of th stud nt., how er,
er pa s without the memorable
tim s and unforg ttabl friend . hip form d
through ut the years.

'l:ove ing all of the g ames
6rou!Jhf me dor.e to the
heart ()(the actin . "
~sen i()r,

Lindr.ay Hadley

'l:~ <J. prf!fec.tr. hefl ed
make the r.cho()l day more
e.xcifing. "
-junf()r, Luke lh()mas

'{he

c.~

.'.1.e.'J

t<~erP.

harder this

year 6 wur.P. I tllal'. trying to
preparP. mr my fufu e. ""
-juni()r, ,Jan-IYfichael coff
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econd erne ter Performance ...

fllways with

Jennifer A h and Megan chneider

"It wm. a great ye.ar for
fine M'~ {)ur group 08
c.los than eoe.r before. "

"It e.ant a lot tll 6 the
crow fm >Drite e.verytohere
we went.
-senior, trlaranda (Jillis

"Jazz nand helped me
he.wme. a 6effe.'"'
r.axDpnDniM "
-fre hman, ,iDr.n Bkinner

16 Performance

A the cold weather set in during -ec nd
emester, many MH groups were busy practicing and going on the r ad for c mpetiti n~.
Spotlighter and Fine e prepared for the
bu y conte t ea n. F r the fir~t time e er,
the potlighter - were finalist in every c mpetition and came home with many trophies
and award . The Spot traveled to California
how 'toppers and were named fourth runner-up. Be ide competing, they enjoyed traveling to Di neyland, Hollywood, and Lo~
Angele .
Fin e had it mo t ucce~ ful ea. on,
earning many trophie including a grand
champion hip at Center Grove. They later
traveled to St. Loui and were named grand
champion . "We had really good enior leader hip, which helped u be ucce ful," aid
junior Karen Parker. Along with competing,
the girls enjoyed vi iting Six Flag , the Arch
and many of the local ight .
The orchestra c ntinued it ucce. with a
trip t Gatlinburg, Tenne ee. The group competed at the Smoky Mountain Mu ic Fe tival
and came home with a fir t place fini h and
out tanding solo award . "Itwa~agreatexpe
rience being able to repre ent MHS out-of. tate," aid junior Renee We we.
Beside~ out-of- tate competition~. all music group participated in the I MA district
competition and placed very well.
As one of the mo t popular event~ of . econd erne. ter, drama pre ented "Barefoot In
the Park."

A co- tar of "Barefoot In the Park," sophomores K) le Huerkamp and Karen Moore give a
great performance. The annual pia) was entertaining, as well as successful.

With the bright
sun hining down,
the potlighter perform in Di ney
land. Performing in
California was one
of the highlight of
the year for the
potlighter. .

fter many hour
of hard work, the
orche tra peforms
one final time. The
orche. tra comp ted
in Gatlinburg, Tennessee, and was
ver) uccessful.

With big mile ,
enior
J olie
R obling
and
T ara Thacker
proudly accept a
Fine e troph .
Fine .. e had it
mo. t . ucces. ful
ea. on e\er.
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Trying to hold back tear , <;eni r
Kri ti Robert and Lena Wil n mg
"Give Me Wing ." Tear were a
common ight among enior ·.
Yelling for the cadence count, junior Mitch DePoy lead. Fine e. The
army ng helped chara terize the
American pirit.

inging together
one la t time, the
enior reflect on
the good time of
the pa t four year .
T he enior ong
left many mi tyeyed and full of
memorie .
Di playing their
merican pride,
choir perform the
grand finale . The
American flag and
medley added variety and a en e of
togetherne .
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Spring Spectacular...

f)/ways

Jennifer A h and Megan chneider
Tear , hug , and many laugh made up the
annual pring Spectacular. With a tribute to
America, the choir howed patrioti m and
pride. Along with the u ual act and choir
performance , the how wa a huge ucce .
A one of the mo t memorable event of
the year for enior , the realization of their
final performance began to etin. "The whole
time on Saturday night, all I could think
about, wa that thi wa my la t performance
at MHS," aid enior Meghann Yoke.
In the fir t act, the choir di played their
inging ability by performing their ISSMA
choral election . Solo and duet were al o
performed between act . One ofthe favorite
group act of the night wa the enior inging "Count On Me." Senior Jackie Poehl
aid, "It made me ad to know that we were
inging together for the la t time." To fini h
off the fir t act, Spotlighter and Fine e
performed their award-winning competition how .
A a change from the u ual econd act, the
choir performed an American medley, ranging from military to folk ong . The "Song
of America" ended with a finale of "God
Ble the USA," in which all choir ang,
with enior Trent Mong a the oloi t.
Along with "Give Me Wing ,"the choir
al o did a rendition of"Brotherhood of Man."
The final ong left many enior parent ,
and tudent with tear-filled eye and many
memorie.
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Prom night ...

Iiiways

Jennifer hand Megan chneider
Month of planning and year. of dreaming could n t mpletely prepare the tudent of MH for one of the mo t memorable night f their lifetime. Prom left all
who attended memorie f an evening f
glamour, r mance, and friend .
Crowd of tudent in black tuxed and
f rmal dre e filed into the 5 Ballr m
at the Indianap li Con ention Center. "In
the till of the ight" wa created by tar
and moon for a feeling of dancing under
the night ky.
tudent danced to a ariety of mu ic
from romantic to fa t and crazy. "YMCA"
and "Macarena," along with the conga
line , became the favorite .
"Prom wa memorable becau e I wa
ha ing fun with all my friend ," aid enior
J arod Overton. Many enior realized that
prom would be one of the few time left to
be with friend .
At the end of the evening, the royal court
wa introduced. Junior Mitch DeP y and
Kim Hick were named Prom Prince and
Prince . Prom King and Queen went to
enior Daniel Stadach and Nikole Green.
"Being crowned prom king wa the bigge t
honor I could have gotten at MHS," aid
enior foreign-exchange tudent Stadach.
Even though the dre e went back into
the clo et and the cor age wilted away, the
memorie created over the weekend would
never di appear.
20 Prom

taring into each other eye are
sen1ors Erik Blackburn and Maranda
they dance through the
night. Prom was a romantic evening
for many couple ..

Willi~ a~

Watching the action of the evening
are senior Angie Ma on and her date.
Man} were found at their tables
takmg a break in between dance .

Making their entrance into
the ballroom, junior Chad
Ca ity and Je ica Scott get
an idea of the theme. Man}
enjoyed the tar and moon
that helped create the cele tial theme of "In the till of
the ight".

Leading the conga line enior Ryan Lambert, Matt
Frechette, and Jarod 0 erton
eventually get many other
involved. Having fun with
friend wa on everyone'
mind.

Prom 21

Enjoying the entr to po t prom, junior
ick
ulli an and hi\ date meet Carol Turner, a Junior
Cia.. parent, a. her favorite Oz character. The po ·t
pr m theme wa. fun for tudent and parent .

pecial picture
give each couple
who attend po t
prom another memento. Table
were decorated
with a variety of
other "Oz" item
to take home.
Wearing matching outfit ,junior
And Bower and
ophomore Marlena Perry decide
which game to
play. Matching
outfit were a way
for couple to expre them elve .

Trying to ink a hole in one, tudent at po t prom enjoy
the many game and activitie . Putt-putt wa ju tone of
the game that tudent could play.

22 Po tProm

A Pioneer Post Prom ...

Iiiways

Jennifer A h and Megan Schneider
A the movie "Twi ter" opened in
Moore ville, the high chool experienced
it own tornado, a the parent of the
Junior Cia put the fini hing touche on
the Po t Prom' "Return to Oz."
After dancing the night away at prom,
the tudent were ready to relax and have
fun, while taking a chance at the po t
prom game . A the tudent came into
the tran formed gym, they "Returned to
Oz" to vi it Dorothy, Toto, and the Wizard.
A tudent entered, they were quickly
ent through the tornado to enter the land
of Oz. Senior Li a Elli aid, "The entry
way made me feel like I wa in the movie.
It made me feel like Dorothy." With balloon , bubble and munchkin to greet
them, the tudent were welcomed into a
lot of fun.
With matching outfit and miling face ,
each tudent enjoyed the game , food, and
prize . With game ranging from the very
p pular ob tacle c ur e to the"Wheel f
Oz" and the Emerald City prize center,
tudent could be een everywhere having
a great time. "I thought the prize were
great. Ireallylo edthegiantCokeb ttle,"
aid junior Dayton Hornaday.
After the po t prom, the tudent prepared for a long but exciting day at King'
I land. The entire weekend helped create
la ting memorie .

Pot Prom 23

Commencement ...

~{ways

Jennifer

h and Megan chneider

Aft r twel e y ar f preparati n, the
nior ' night had c m . C mmencem nt
wa a beginning as well a the end of many
enj able high c.,chool memorie .
For four year , th Cia of '96 had
j ined t geth r thr ugh thick and thin, and
many friend"hips and b nd had b en made
along the wa .
w, a open hou e were
held, finale am were taken, and cap and
g wn were fitted, the enior knew that
their high , chool year had come to an end
and the future lay ahead. eni r Micah
ordray aid, "Th year wa er excttmg
and commencement wa an exciting time."
Thr ugh ut the year, the enior had
gained man m morie . Home ming,
Wagon Trail Re ue, Sectional , and prom
made the year em to fly by.
A the enior. marched down the ai le
to the beat of "Pomp and Circum tance,"
mixed emoti n were felt. "A I walked
down the ai le, I wa ad becau e I realized
thi wa my la t time here, but I wa al o
happy to tartan w chapter in my life, '\aid
enior Cry tal Parker. While peeche were
deli ered by alutatorian Lorri Copeland
and valedict rian Lind ay Hadley, the realization of their final time together et in.
The final mmencement for Mr. R bert
Gro kreutz had pro ed ju t a memorable
a the other . A the enior headed to the
courtyard f r the reception, their final time
together a the cla of '96 had c me.

24

ommencement

A they anticipate the big moment, seniors Jason dwards and Debbie Fox enter the archway
before baccalaureate. The arch -was a symbol of
the beginning and end of school for seniors.

Li tening intently,
enior J a on Pugh
and Larry Haye get
final in truction
from Mr. "G." A the
final commencement for Mr. Robert
Gro kreutz, thi
year wa very pecial.
In tru ctin g the
cia s to ri e, enior
Cia pre. identJar d
0 erton prepare the
Cia of '96 for the
tumingoftheta el .
Thi traditional moment created both
mile and tear .

With a warm mile and a hug, seniors Mar u Mathi. and
Angie Ma on c ngratulate a h ther after commen ement.
Hug. and hand, hakes were a big part of the evening.

Commencement 25

twa

s...

Prepared for ~nyt!Jing
Ali a Tomlin on
" either rain, haiL leet or now hall keep u. from our appointed ... " . cho I day .
Thi aying didn't just appl t mailmen during the \\-inter month at MH . After
mi ing what hould ha e been their fir t day back from Chri. tma break, tudent had
to trek over icy road and around mountain of now ju t to reach chool. The ten
inche of now that was covering the ground cau. ed nearly five time the tardie. as a
regular "no now" day according to attendance officer Mr . Kath) John on.
The tudent were in chool only two day when chool wa cancelled once again .
Over the weekend, the additional no'W and high wind , which cau ed drift up to i
feet deep, kept Morgan Count) under a now emergency. Finally the road reopened
along with the chool' door . The main concern for many wa not the thought of
mi ing mid-winter break, however. Final were cheduled to tart the da) the tudent
returned, and no one knew what to e pect.
"I wa afraid they might go ahead and ha e final a cheduled. Mo t of my book
were locked in ide the chool," aid junior Meli . a Rea.
Junior And Bower aid, "My teacher. went ahead and gave u what we needed
tore iew the week before final . I wa n 't worried; I ju t went ahead and tudied."
By the end of fir. t erne ter. Indiana had already received nearly a. much now a
it had the entire year before. The tudent had missed more day . in a r w than most
could remember mi ing in all their previou year in chool. The confu ing chedule
made it hard to know when to tudy for what.
Junior Trac) Marine said, "I wa read) to come back and have a normal chedule
to get final over. It eemed like fir t erne ter would never end."
With a little help
from cadet teacher
tacy
hefler ,
orthwood tu dent have fun
wtth tdewalk art.
The pecial program gave propective teachers
experience in elementary classroom in addition
to giving elementary teacher some
a . i tance.
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As he carefully observes the resul~,Junior Ja<,on
Wingate completes an experiment. Chemistry labs
allowed students to learn about science from firsthand experience.

utting out and pasting magazine clippings,
sophomores Josh Blad.bum, cott TciT), and Brandon Thaler try their skills designing a magaLine
spread. reativity played an important role in most
classrooms during the year.

lipper y footin g keeps senior Jason dwards
from c. caping classmate tyson Turner's lethal snowball. The winter weather turned out
to to be great fun for many student'>.
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Students discover
'Dreaded Classes'
David Mo r
tudy, read, reread, and cram. The~e were common plans for
pa ing the "dreaded cla _e ," which ranged from phy ic and
calculu to Gff 12. Although the e cia e eemed to fru . trate
orne tudent , almo tall participant enjoyed them.
enior Brian Mcinerny aid, "These cla e are t ugh, but they
prepare me for what college i really like." Even teacher would
agree with thi . Many teacher felt it wa their job to prepare
tudent for the future, while virtually every teacher
would make a difference if they could.
When final rolled around, thing_ got wor e. The
" These classes
tudent who _tudied, read, reread, and
arne
are tough, but
crammed al o had to worry about prom, graduation,
they prepare me
and preparation for college.
for what college
Senior Danna Crump aid, "In the end, all the
hard work i worth it. It' ju. t really hard to get to
is really like."
theend."Withallthe eevent.,thestre~ wa enough
Brian Mcinerny,
to get to anyone. Ju t how did the upperclassmen
enior
handle all the tre ?
Junior Eric Beebe aid, "I like to take a nap."
Senior Angie Ma on aid, "I like to color with rayola colored
pencil _"Other common acti itie included creaming, listening
to mu ic, and working out.
Mo t concluded, however, that whatever the stre~ - , thelearning
proce developed from the e cla e wa probably going to
erve them will later.

The clue are the etting for emor Aaron
Thomp on' "Guess Who' Coming to Dmner?"
project Thi wa one of many Gtr Engli h requirement .
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Enjoying the demonstration a much a hi
tudents, phy ics teacher Mr. Dale Graves waits
to see if senior Ja on Hause "bail out" or really
believe in cience. Demonstrations kept cia. ses
lively.

cannon i an impre ive part of semor Matt
Kurtz' Rube Goldberg device. All phys1c students were required to do a year end project rather
than a final exam.
Concentration i e ential as emor ikki Green
tne'> diligently to understand calculus Calculus
was a challenge for many math tudent and required many hours of study.
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Ore. . ed for the j ob, government '>tudent Jarod
OH!rton que ... tion., witne .., Jeremy ho..,trand tu
denh \\.ere ahlc to ..,ee the JUdicJ<.ll ..,y..,tem in action
through a mock tnal.
Grilling the '"itness. Ryan Lambert tne.., to hulld a
ca'>e Acquiring fact-. wa.., the h1ggee'>t challenge a..,
'>tudents \\.Orked for the1r 1de

Fru<,trated with hi~ witnes'> , '>enior government
'>tudent ~1 arcu.., ,\ 1athJ.., tne.., to get the f~ICt'> from
ourtney Fi..,hero. \1o..,t of the '"lawyers·· \aid the
experience \\.as an eye-opener.
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,.overnment

'We the People • • • '
go on trial
Brian Mcinerny
As the bell rings. a government cia. s empties into the
halL With voices rmsed. students argue through passing
peri d and into their next class. This is no ordinary
disagreement. These students are arguing about an isc.,ue
that came up in their gO\ ernment clasc.,, and they find they
ha\e very different opinions trom some classmates.
Ask students what they remembered mo t
about go\ernment clas-. and almost all would ..,ay
the cia. s debates . Mrs. Joyce Gilly, government
teacher, said. "I hope the students learn to respect
and listen to the ideas of others. but. at the same
time, \Oice their own opinions."
In addition to traditional <.,tud} of the Con titution, governement students were also challenged
and entertained by participating in a mod. triaL
This trial ga\ e the students an interacti \ e e perience with the judicial S} stem. tudents were chosen to be lawyers. judges. witnesses. and jurors.
To make the trial even more realistic. the attorneys
had to present their cases to the jury. and the jur)
voted on a verdict.
An additional highlight for eight senior-. in
government wa a one week trip to Wa. hington.
D.C., where . tudents were able to ee dem crac at work
in the real world while \ isiting several hi . torical and
important go\iernmental ites.

" I hope the todents learn to
respect and listen to the idea
of others, but, at
the same time,
voice their own
opinion .
Mrs. Joyce Gilly,
government
teacher

wearing in \\-itne s Ben So} d. sen1or hm Perry
complete \\Jth official unif rm. Most students
got mto their roles w1th their attire
i~

The nation' ca pito l prO\ 1ded a learnmg e perience for e1ght go\ ernment tudenh \\ ho spent a
week tounng \\ ith teacher JO)CC ill)
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Languages ...
a link to the world
David Mo er
Learning to communicate more effectively was a requirement
for each high chool student. All tudent refined their English
kilb, and some went on to learn French, panish, or German.
While learning another language was hard to rna. ter, many found
it rewarding, and several French and panish tudenh had the
opportunit to try their new k.ills fir t hand when they traveled to
France and pain during ummer \ acation.
Junior lisa Tomlinson aid, "Learning French
\va. ometime hard for me, but fun as well. You
cane press your elf with a language, unlik.e a math
"You can expre
problem."
your elf with a
tudent. vvho t ok. uch clas es a speech and
language, unlike drama learned public peaking skills. Although no
a math problem." one ad\ anced to "politician" statu<.,, huge <.,tride.
made.
Alisa Tomlin on, \i ereFreshman
A hley Ma on said, "Drama class
Junior
helped me get over ffi) fear of talking in front of a
large audience. ow I loveit!
Every MH student wa. required to take English to poli h ba ic grammar and writing skills and
to tudy wide varietie of literature. Regular English classe
prepared for entry le el job kills and ad anced Engli h classe.
went an e tra tep of preparing student for college.
enior Aaron Thomp on aid, "Gff cia ha prepared me for
college by introducing me to the college curriculum and the
re p n. ibility nece ary to ucceed in college."

Proving that orne p ople do look up to ophomore , amantha Irwin read~ to first graders. The
ophomore Gff cia write and read stories to
orthwood . tudent. every year.
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A a contemporary " anterbury Tale " character, enior hawn Stewart adds a new twist to an
old tory. Creativity wa one key to excelling in
language art classe .

La nguage student T racy Philip a nd Kym
chlangen enJOY bemg \Idetaped . Later, the tudents watched and listened to them~elves to improve their language '>kill'>.
Dressed for the occasion, fre<.,hman Brooke
Thomp.,on present-. a demonstration speech. fterwards, she handed out a human treat called
"puppy chow."

Delivering a ver ion of anterbur} Tale for
Mr'>. Karen Yeager' Gtr 12 class i'> ..,cmor ndy
Ray . Thi'> v.as the last }Car for Gtr '>tudent to
meet as a class.
Extending a hri tma greeting are drama class
member tacy Goss, William Whitman, cott
Ransom. and Tern Bilb> Drama lass allowed
man} to overcome '>tage fright.
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With butterfly agility and pirit, color guard member manda Hayne-. perform-. for the -.tudcnt body.
Guard performed m competitiOns and prO\ idcd entertainment at <,porting event ....
Putting on a good hO\\- arc JUnior

potlighter
1itch DePoy and Enn C\\ om. Exc1temcnt from
performing \\a.., a reward for the dedication and hard
work.

alifornia un i the potlight a-. -.emor '\.L1randa
Wi Ilis and JUnior Enc Beebe demonstrate the1r dancmg sk.ill during Di ney land hO\\ stopper competition . Fancy footwork. \\a an important part ofbemg
a ch01r member.

ombining their talent ,Jumor Jnnmy henowith
and semor L11 Bach perform at pring pectacular.
Duet<, and solos required extra effort and courage
from the performers.
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Work and fun
combine in style
Brian Mcinerny

Band, choir, orchestra, and color guard became a big
part of the Ii\ e~ ol several hundred -;tudent~. Ithough
man) students thought the e cla'->'iC'-> \.\<Ould be an
ea'->y "A," they soon discovered that performing
was hard \\<Or~. Guard and band began prepanng
"Competing with
in mid-'->ummer at band camp, and most of the
pots was one of
groups spent countle..,.., hours outside of school
hour'-> practicing for perfection.
the most exciting
Mu..,ic clas..,es were not all work, however. thing I have
Many student... enJoyed the excitement ot perever done. The
forming and competing. Trip'-> to California and
t. Louis were the highlights of competition for rush of hearing
potltghter'-> and Fines'->e.
hundred of
enior potlighter Meghann Yoke said, people cheer for
" ompeting with pots wa'-> one of the most
you i inde cribexc1tmg thing'-> I have ever done. The rush of
hearing hundred'-> of people cheer for you i'-> able." Meghann
Yoke, senior.
indescribable."
Genesis and Yar'->ity choirs didn't emhasize
compL:tition but pro\ided basic'-> to help students
improve sk.Jlls and possible) move up to
potlighters or Fine..,se. !though the music cia '->C.
varied in intensity and scope, all encouraged student'-> to
develop a lo\e for music that would last a lifetime.

Junior cellist J ennifer

sh performs at the Hallov.·een concert The -,choor s music groups pro\ ided <.,everal programs to entertain the community.

dding another night of " chool time," 1r.
Jerr} eber t.hrech the band. The band \\a. al o
a ~pint builder at ba. J...etball and football games.
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Careers explored
in special program
David Mo er
Although Mooresville High School offered a large variety of
cia e , it had ertain limitation that a coop ration with Ben
Da is High chool could <.,olve. la<,se<., such as co<.,metology,
a iation, health occupations and food <.,en ices were offered at
the Indianapolis we. tside high chool through the financial
support of participating ch ol A von, Brownsburg, ascade,
Danville, Decatur entraL Monro ia, M orewille, Plainfield,
peedway, and Tri-We t.
Tho. e . tudent<, who enr lied in the cia ses faced
"Ben Davis is
several challenges. Ben Davis was twice as large as
not like a regu- Moore. ville, and although transportation was proided, it till in olved e tra effort on the part of
lar class.
anyone who attended; and since tudents pent their
It teache
mornings at Ben Davis and their afternoons at MH ,
you about life." it wa hard to feellik.e a part of either <.,chool.
However, those who met the challenge and sacDoug Fuller,
rificed a few regular pleasure. agreed that the expeJunior
rience had been aluable.
Junior Doug Fuller, who cho e to take food service , a four erne ter cour e, learned how to co k, clean, be a
waiter. and manage a re taurant.
Doug . aid, "Ben Da is is not like a regular class. It teaches
you about life."
A Doug lo ked to the future, he felt that he already had
experience to become a chef and own his own restaurant.

Working diligent! on her computer is vocational student Melli sa Jeannette. Melhssareceived
the out. tanding vocational student award for her
effort.
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While taking safety into consideration, MH
senior Jason Thrasher prepares to weld. Jason
traveled to Ben Davi every day to take the special
vocati nal class.

Preparing a chili recipe, JUniOr Doug Fuller
works with another Ben Davts student. Doug
learned how to prepare many delicious entree as
well as manage a restaurant.

Concentrating hard on ht'> computer programmmg class ts JUnior Jim Holtsclaw. The computer
class provided some skills that weren't offered at

MK

Encouraging people to stgn up for a blood dnve
is part ofjuniors rysta l Rose and Tiffany tewart' s
JOb. The health occupations class prepared students to enter into the medical field .

Enjoying their auto mechanic cia are JUniOr
Joshua Huff and Brian B ible. The Ben Davis
vocational etas. taught skill that would Ia. t a
lifetime.
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The \ariet) of home ec clas e e\en prO\ ided the
opportunity tode<,tgn house plam ophomore mily
Mile puh ftnt hing touche on one of her projects.
I an-up i n 't th b t part, but It 1 J.n e.., entiat
element of the entire planmng proce s. em or Ja on
Huneycutt hurries to fini'>h the di'>he'> from one meal
before the bell for hi-. next clas<,.

As he com pen ate to return a tennis ball, freshman Amber Bohall completes gym requirement<,. A
variety of physical activities were mcluded tn the
class.
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Life skills classes
promote basics
Bria n Mcinerny
ooking. bask.etball, and driving were ".orne of the
activitie"> promoted by practical classes that promoted
ba'iic <ik.ill">. Home economics. gym, health, and
dnver's education allowed students to experience a different type of learning.
In dri\er's ed. tudents were taught the basics
of owning and driving an automobile. "Driver'
ed is a good class to take because it allows us to
become experienced behind the wheel before we
get our licences," said freshman cott Mcinerny.
Home ec classes taught a variety of living
sk.ills in a fun and intera tive way.
'The class taught me a lot ab ut my elf and
others," said Robyn Pridemore.
An elective that several enior took toe cape
the routine of required academics wa food . In
th1s class, students learned how to prepare. erve,
and clean-up meals with the bonus of eating their
creations.
Although gym and health were required clas cs, most students claimed admitted that they had
been helpful in many ways.
"I learned a lot about myself and how to take care of
my bod)," said Robyn Pridemore.

"Driver's ed is a
good clas to
take because it
allows us to become experienced behind the
wheel before we
get our licenses."
Scott
Mcinerny,
Freshman

Junior Meli sa Pear on learm PR m her home
ec class. everal members of the local fire departments came to demonstrate lif -sa'v mg sk.JIIs.

Returning to the " cene of the crime" (as an
IH alumnu ), police officer Tim ummin.
speah to a class about accident. and crimes.
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Math, science give
challenges to many
David Mo er
tudens generally <.,pent 1 0 days of chool in the ~arne room
with the same teacher and the <.,arne books. o hoVv did tea her..,
manage to keep the kids' attention?
cience teacher"> often turned to the power of lab"> and demon<.,tration~. Mr. Dale Graves performed demos uch a<, <.,winging
a bowling ball, building a cannon, and other "hair raising"
activities. Math teacher"> challenged ">tudent<, by building tower<,,
analyzing sounds, and playing math game">. The
re ult'i in both ca<.,es were the ..,arne: a de<;ire to learn,
"Physics wa re- which helped student<; find their own experiments
ally intere ting. intere ting.
It was really In bi log , tudent<, got a ta~te of real life a"> they
ected various animal">. In phy">ic. , <.,tudents were
hard, but I'd di">.
required to do a year end project which ranged from
never trade it ." high-tech reports to electricity experiments to buildMike Kurtz,
ing a blimp.
What could have been more e citing than seeing
Senior
a real life ph] ic.., applicatiOn?
enior Mike Kurtz <.,aid, "Physics was really interesting. I got to ee how thing. really work, rather than <.,ee how
number on a page work. It was a reall hard clas. , but I'd never
trade it."
Many other tudent felt the arne way. Junior Randy tafford
aid, "I like math and cience becau<.,e my career choice invohe'i
b th. If I want to be a pediatrician, I need to learn both "

tudying the anatomy of a frog, tre<,hmen Maura
DiMeo and Heather Rodnguez complete a biology assignment. Every MH student was required
to di sect an animal.
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cience

Finding the freezing curve of vanou-. fluid'> I'> no
easy task a junior chemistry '>tudenl'. Tiffany
Webster and andra Floyd di-.cover. Lab-, were a
favorite acti\ ity for many students.

While dbplaying hh physics proj ect, created
""1th the help of -.em or Matt Kurll and junior
David Mo cr. -.cnior Phil Muntcrdc~cribe~ the 21
<,tcp proccs.., The project <,ho'Wed numerous examples of physiC\.
'enior dam Reedy explains how a hovercraft
'Work\. A little 1-nowledge and mgenuity took the
project a long way.

Demon trating a chemi ty procedure •.., ..,emor
Courtne)' Haxton. Lab.., allowed tudenh
from hands-on expenence.

to

learn

While aining for aquatic life. sophomore Ton)
Jones andJun•or 111-e lcTar ne) b ·come aquatic
life themsehe . The trip to Pioneer Part- \\a an
interesting da) of cicnce for mo. t "tudent .

lath, cienc ·H

elling nO\\ COne during lunch, . emor Enn M11ler
tudents learned
the ha..,lc principle of econom1c.., by running their
0\\n company .
contnbute~ to hereconcla s proJect

'ooki ng up orne fun ,lfe econ '>tudent... Robm Tack.ett
and Faith Wright. Otis punkmeyer cook.1e-. were a
big hit \\ ith the tudent body .

enior economics tudent, Tom nider teaches
fifth graders about owning a bu-,ines<,. The Junior
Ach1evement program provided several projects to
teac.h economic-, on different level'>.
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Business classes
offer experience
Brian Mcinerny
Applied economic~. typing, accounting, and word
processmg cla~~e~ taught students the importance of
learning busines~ oriented skilk
In econorntcs, student~ gained "real-world" experience by creating and running a bu. iness. "Being
president of my economics company taught me a
lot about the difficulties of running your own
"Being the
business," smd senior Torn nider.
Each class cho~e a product and developed a president of my
sales plan to help promote that item. tudents economic comde. igned posters, produced commercials for AM
pany taught me
MH , and spent their lunch time trying to ell
their product to the student b dy. To add to the a lot about the
difficulties of
realism of the effort, tudents also elected
business officials, kept track of profits, and
running your
bought and old stock.
own business."
Economics teacher Mr. Mike Mossbrucker
Tom
said, "The purpo e of the project i to gi e
Snider,
students hand. -on experience with what they
learned in class."
Senior
Economics taught students about the . tock
market, entrepreneurship, and the financial
responsibilities they would face in the future.
Other classes such a. typing, accounting, and word
proces ing al o taught uch e ential as the u e of a
t) pewriter and keeping record ..

omparing the printout with the creen, <,enior
Lena Wtlson looks over her \\.OrJ... 111 one of the tech
prep classe-.. tudent-. learned a variety of computer apphcations in these courses.

oncentrating on her a ignment, sophomore
Tracy Bash completes a word processing ta. J....
Most student felt the need to learn word proce . ing.
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Creative students
enjoy art classes
David Mo er
Throughout the da . students wen; challenged to think and
express them elves in a variety ofwa s, and the rt Department
alone provided man of them .
While orne student. had the perfect eye for photography.
oth rs preferred to paint or draw.
orne. includingjunior Katherine Pa. chal, even discovered
career possibilitie<.,. Pascal said," ommercial design has been
m favorite clas<., becau<.,e I had a lot of fun designing
adverti'iements and watching it all come together. It
aL o helped me decide what I want to do with my
life."
One of the great things art classes allowed -was
creativity. nlike math clas. es, 'itudents could express their stress or happiness in a concrete form .
Whether they -were drawing the face of death or
representation of God. they knew they could never
be told they were \Hong.
rt teacher. didn't seem to mind that some students just took art for enjoyment. Art teacher Mr.
Brinton Farrand <.,aid, 'Td rather see students take up art as a
h bby, rather than pur<.,ue it as a career."
Another po itive result was the recognition art students
received from their project. At the end of the year, many
entered their creation<., in the Tri Kappa Art how and returned
with <.;everal awards.

" Commercial deign ... helped me
decide what I want
to do with my life."
Katherine Paschal,
Junior

Havinguniqu qualitie. emorBrandonBo\\-en' s
artwork I'> never bonng. Brandon ' -, " las'>ical
Modem Mus1c" placed fiN at the Tn Kappa rt
how in aery lie'>.
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ophomore Morgan Roddy pa close attention to detall as -.he begms a Jewelry prOJect
'VIorgan was among se\eral f1rst place winners m
art competition.

triving for perfection i., no ea-.y job as JUnior
Johnny McGmn1., d1scovers. Johnny'., three years
of art cla.,.,e., helped him accomplish several
overall goab.
oncentration i required to create a masterpiece, a., fre.,hman Jeremy Herron demonstrates.
The art clas<.,e., prov 1ded in<.,truction in a variety of
arti-,tic sklib.

Cop) ing a commercial drawing, sophomore
Darc1 Bodell make., a nearly pefect representation.
Her effort won a fiN in mixed media at the Tri
Kappa art '>how.
\\ hile creating a oca ola bear, JUmor Kelly
olcman enjoy., hcr.,clf. Kelly's work abo won
recognition in lo ·al competition.
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hanging a truck tire, en10r ick. Tooley add-.
some mu . cle power to theta. k. . tudents \\.ho .ook.
classe-. m the auto shop gamed man:,. sJ..ilb to help
mamtam a car.
Preci ion i important as emor Rand) ummer-.
andJumor Kellie Rtchmond get to the fmal . tage of a
stlk.screenmg proJect. tudent enjo:,.ed classe that
gave them a product m addition to a grade .

Teamwork helps as '>Ophomores Travts Pierce and
Eric mith worJ.. on a lawnmower engine in the auto
shop. A variety of engines became homework assignment'> in automechamc<,.
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Hands-on classes
offer variety of skills
Brian lclnerny
Although there wa'i a strong emphasis on academic
classes, many students still pursued industrial arts courses
to help them prepare for spect ftc career goals or to
teach them some basic life skills needed for home
or automobile repair.
"' very one, at some time in their life, will be m "I have leaarned
contact wtth a home and a car These classes teach more u eful
students the skllb they need to help maintain
skills while
them," said industrial arts teacher Mr. Kelly
working with my
Maxfield
Measuring and the use of basic math abilities hands than I
are some of the ..,kill.., that ..,tudcnts gained through have by just
industrial arts. The use of power tool.., 'Was also a
reading and
major aspect that 'Was taught. Many of the tools
that the ... tudents learned to u..,e 'WOuld also be used writing in my
if the students chose to pur'iue a career in the other classes."
industnal arts lteld.
Fre hman, erFre..,hman Jeremy Heron said. "'I have learned
emy Heron
more useful skill.., while working with my hands
than I ha\e by just reading and writing in my other
classe..,."
lndustnal art cla'ises also exposed students to new
hobhie.., from model-building to 'WOOd caning that they
\'vOuld enJOY for the rest of their lives.

J

1\s drafting students natch , 1r Karl Bnm n
a computer program tudent~ m thi'>
class gained "kills for art and engmeering field"
demon~trate..,

Freshman Tro} Field hape a piece of metal in
metal \\Orking cta....... tmk:nh enJO}ed the hand..,on experience the} gamed m ..,uch classe~ .
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fulttlJS...
Mith a Smile
li a Tomlin on
Most tudent had heard familiar ayings uch as " mile and the \\:orld \Imle<., with
you," or "Laughter mak.e<., the world go 'round.·· To many people, the-,e were word<.,
to live by.
" miling and laughing help.., me enjoy school more and mak.es people want to be
around me," <.,aid junior Traci Bridget.
Jok.ing around and laughing helped to reduce the stress and pressure<., of cia. <.,e<.,
and grade .. Junior Katherine Pa<.,chal said, "It doesn't matter how bad someone feels,
a good laugh can mak.e anyone feel better."
tudent<., had to grin and bear the three months between Christmas vacation and
spring break. without the usual vacation days. It was a time when stress wa<., high and
tolerance was low for both <.,tudents and teacher'>. Due to the con\tant pres ure.
everyone found different ways to relieve the tension . Being with friend-,, rclaxrng, and
laughing were popular choices for many.
enior Faith Wright said, "I try to
concentrate on the go d and funny things that happen. Those are the kind of memories
I want to take with me when I leave."
Many happy memories were made while friends laughed and joked together. Even
through the hardest of time , students and teachers alike learned that a good laugh
could make a day brighter.

Wearing a bright mile for her choir' performance, freshman Jessica Barnhill perform'> for
the first time at MHS. mile'> and happy faces
were alway'> an tmportant part in all the choir-,'
'>hows.

Dancing with daughter Audre , Mr. Brinton
Farrand proves prom t'> not JUSt for kid'>. Prom
ntght wa-. attended by a majority of students from
the junior and senior classes.
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Along \'l- ith fcll0\'1' classmates, JUnior~ had Robin~on and Joni Thra~hcr cheer on their eta '>
during the Homccomtng Pep esc.,ton. The day wa-. a fun-filled time to celebrate Pioneer Pride.

Junior Mitch DePo)' enJOY" the time he -.pendc.,

enior Lind a Hadley and Kellie 'orton

v. tth te lltm potltghter-,
htm:chotr conte'>h
al\\ays pro\ided a great time for both Finesse
and pot-,

have a good laugh at the annual Chric.,tmac.,
dance. Dances gave c.,tudents the opportunity
to relax and have fun.

lbum Di
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Express spirit at last homecomin9
Lorri

opeland and Cry tal Parker

Homecoming \\a an exctting time for enior-.. It
created -.pecial memorie-. that would last a lifetime.
There were acti\ ities that e\ eryone could get involved
in. Blue and gold face . new friend htp . and unity
were dominant during homecoming \veek..
" ver) one \Vas more spin ted and there was much
more student participation." said enior Lisa llis.
Hard ~ork and d termination during tloat building gave a feeling of pride and ati'ifaction. Hoping
for a "3-peaf' year. the -.enior came up -.hort \Vith a
econd place.
!though the float was the fir'it to
include running water. it wa-. not enough to \Vtn a fir-.t
place.
enior Doug Leeper -.aid. "In the \ ords of Mr. G ..
it was 'fantastic.'"
Painting sentor jean . ordering senior hJrts, receiving paddle-.. and playing powder puff added to the
fun.
enior Matt Frechette said. " oaching powder
puff~a alotoffun,espectall ha\ingmy girl-.~in."
Girb' personalitie were shown through artistic abilit} on their brightly painted jeans.
"Even though we lost, our team fought hard and
worked together. I wanted a victory on m) senior
homecoming, but we greatly imprO\·ed as a team and
that is ~hat reall} matter-.." aid Ke\in Doyle.
Determined to'~ in,
the guys get pumped
about the evening
game.
~ a tradition. the seniors
ga\ e last word of
encouragement.

Excit d about their
'ictory, the powder
puff team sho\\
Pioneer pride and
spirit. This was the
first time this class
had won the homecoming festi-.:1t1e'>.
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Taking a moment to remember. enior ourtne} Fishero loses concentration of the game '\!lany emors \\We saddened by the thought of their la-.t
homecoming.

Kevin dam on
hri topher dkin
Jo hua Alley
arah IIi on
hannon Anderson

Karen Armstrong
Jamie twood
Elizabeth Bach
Jeremy Bailey
Jimmy Baker

Corrie Balbinot
Leon Barden
aron Barger
Danielle Bargo
Amber Barker

Jere my Barne
Chri topher Barton
William Beard
Karen Beller
Matthew Bernfield

J ohnathan Bigham
Tere a Bilby
David Billington
Angelea Bi choff
Erik Blackburn

Dayna Blackwell
ean Blythe
Brandon Bowen
David BO\\man
Ben Boyd
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Rachel Brantha~ r
Brad Breedlove
ntje Bremer
Rick Brown
teven Bruner

David Bucker
dam Burle on
ngela Burner
Ty on Bu h
Timothy alhoun

hri arden
Jeffery Carter
Jennifer arter
Mark arter
David Carter

Greg Ca teel
Meli a aupp
Mi ty lement
Wendy Clement
hri topher levenger

Amanda oleman
Randall ooper
Lorri Copeland
Micah ordray
Mandi orwin

Dawn Cre
amantha rimmin
Kir ten rooke
Robert rouch
Dana Crump
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- Seniors choose different paths
Lorri

opeland

A.., man) <..,tudenh <..,tarted their senior year, dect<..,ions about the
future had to be made. orne planned to attend local colleges or trade
schools. while other.., opted for the military or the work force.
or tho<.,e who chose to attend a four-year college, it wa-. a difficult process. tze of the campus, anticipated major , locatiOn, and
co-.t were all considered when selecting a university.
emor Ryan Goldsberry made his choice early. 'Tve alwa)
~anted to go to I. ., bccau<.;e they have an excellent busine-.-. chool,"
he said .
ome hoped to go into the military to get financial help before
college. With G.I. bills and reserve program-.. the armed services
often helped many pay for college.
"The ir Force will pay for 75% of my college right after I get
out in four years," satd senior Karen Armstrong.
Others wanted to take a year to earn extra money before college,
and teenager<.; felt that they needed a break. enior Jenn) Shake chose
thi'-> path.
"M parents have the money. but I wanted to take a break before
college. Getting a job will help me decide which career to choose,"
she said.
As each member of the Class of 1996 tried to plan for hi~.; or her
o n unique future, e\eryone hoped to choose the path that would
eventually lead to the most success.

eniors Trent !\tong and Tabitha 1\lo s look through different boob to dec1de which college to attend. The guidance
office wa~ a common place to find indeciSIVe seniors.

urt
Jeffrey Daniel
Marianne Davi on
Je e DiMartino

hannon Do' nard
Kevin Doyle
u an Ea h
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Make for special memories
ry tal Parker
tands \\ ith hi" proud parent . Boh and
hefT) te\\Llrt at the Ia t home ha kethall game en1or 111ght \\a
the time to honor the hard \\Ofk and dedication they had gi\cn
throughout the )'ear The)' realited it \\a their la..,t time to pia) on

Jo eph End ley
Brian van
Jo eph ver ole
heila Ever ole
Donnie armer

Chri ield
ourtne Fi hero
Kim Flanagan
Deborah Fo
Jeffery Frank
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")' ou get to do that \\>hen you're a em or."
" ot until you're a senior."
These phrases were common! heard by underclassmen, and
may be one reason the senior year\\> as so special. There were e tra
pri\ liege-. gi\ en to man} throughout their semor year.
!though the last year of school was not easy, many new
opportunittes and pnv!leges made everythmg balance out. There
were se\eral offered to everyone.
The first t\venty students in the etas. were given a special
banquet. It \\>as excttmg to be recognized for the work done m the
past four years.
nother perk. forb ing a senior was to rule the court. They
were the only ones who could be nominated for king or queen at
a spectal event such as prom.
<,ually one or t\\>O day<, were given to every sen tor to preview
colleges or uni'versities. It wa<, intended to help them decide on
where they would further their education, although ..,ome students
found other purpose<, for tht<, day.
t mo<,t extracurricular activttes, seniorc., had a sad, yet e citing moment kno\\>n as" enior ight."
Getting paddles, senior pictures, and, of course, ordenng
announcements were all special e\ents throughout the year.
These exceptions, or special pri\ ileges, added a little sptce for the
eniors and \\>as something the} looked forward to.

Je ica Franklin
Arnie Frazier
Matt Frechette
Josh Gei king
Brandon Giger

Bradley Gilliam
Ty on Goen
Ryan Gold berry
ry tal Gray
ikole Green

Du tin Grimes
Ty Guern ey
Lind ay Hadley
Rodney Hail
Ronald Hall

Michael Hargi
Je ie Harri
Jason Hau e
Courtney Haxton
Kenny Hayden

Larr Haye
Cathy Healy
le andra Herter
lay Hillenburg
Tammy Hofmann

atalie Holtzcla\
orey Hopwood
Beth Horn
Lianne Hornaday
Bryan Hughe
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Ja on Huneycutt
Kathy Hun ucker
Jennifer Hunt
Terry Jack on
Kimberly Jarvi

Melli a Jeannette
fichael John on
hri Jolly
PauiJone
Jeremy Ju tu

Darin Karr
arina Kaufman
Matthe\ urtz
Michael Kurtz
Ja on Lambert

Ryan Lambert
Heather Lanca ter
Leigh Ann Langlai
Monica Law on
Michelle Ledbetter

Douglas Leeper
haron Lehr
tephanie Le\ i
u an Lewi
Ja on Linthicum

hri tine Llewellyn
Ryan Lohman
Terra Lowe
hri tina Lund
Jeremy Lykin
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122~/1012~
8rin9 bittersweet memories

Maranda Willi
Most tudents thought that being a senior would be the greatest experience of their high school careers. When time arrived,
one .,Ide of real it) . . oon changed their minds. Homework piled up,
and for some, social lives became an image of their pa..,t. enior..,
quickly learned of .,tress that would cause con<.,tant headaches
until May 25 .
.,Ide from the .,tress, senior., \vere able to enjo) the more
spmted activities like basketball, wre. tling, and other competitions. They had a bla"it cheering on their <.;choolmates as the boys
ba<.;ketball team captured a new <.;chool record for the most wins in
a season. The en Ior<., had feelings of pride leading their <.;chool to
<.,ucces<.,. It ha"i been <.;aid that "all good things mu<.;t come to an
end," but most senior<.; did not want them to end so so n.
Everyone daydreamed about the da)" when he or she would
be able to ec.,cape the immaturitiec., of high "ichool, be omewhat
free, and e plore the new expenences of college. Yet, the fa ter
day went by, the more emotional seniors became. Their personalities could be described as one gwnt mood <.,wing. eniors began
to realize that they would no longer be the leader<., that participated
m <.,ports and other competition<;. The) would be leaving the
comfort... of friend<;, teacher<.,, and the "ichool where they had
grown together. The) were ready to go in their mind<.,, but their
hearts kept tugging them back.

Posi ng with the "goose-m obile" a r e semors Bryan Hughes. John
Young. Lindsay Hadle). Beth Hom, Kelli. orton, Enn Miller, and
Tara Thacker. For the boys basketball ectionals. several seniors got
together and painted an old van to di-,play their school '>pirit and
support their team. The opponents must have noticed since it tires
were flat after the \ ictory.

Jeremy Manning
Greg Marine
Angie Ma on
Robert Mather
Marcu Mathi

Ja on May
Kelly McCormick
Mark McGuire
Brian Mcinerny
ngela Melvin
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Hard Work paiJS off
Dana

.___/
rump

fter 'ieven 'ieme'iter'i of hard work and determination. th~.:
grade'i \\ere turned m, and the Top 20 Wil'> finally announced. Many
ofthe'ie tudenh were excited and rehe\ed that all of their hard work:
and determination had finally paid oft.
Many of the'>e people had -,et thi'> goal for them'>elves ... ince the
\ ery li r'it day they et foot m MH <l'> a '>tudent.
" ver '>Ince I wa'> a fre'ihman, it ha'> been a goal to be in the Top
20 of my cia'>'>. It ha'i taken a lot of hard work, but I think it is all
definitely worth it," '>aid Jeremy Lyk.in'>.
"All the hard work. finally paid off when I found out I wa'> going
to graduate m the Top 20. I felt a '>en'ic ot pride to know that I had
accompli'>hed 'iuch a feat. ot only I'> being in the top twent an
honor to be proud of. it i'i abo 'iOmething that will help to get a
cholar hip or two for my college education," 'iaJd Trent Mong.
The honor of the top twenty wa'i more than mak.mg high
grade'>ince many of the students took. accelerated classe'> such a . .
phy'>IC'> and calculu'>.
In many case'>. tudents had to sacrifice fun for 'itudying. but in
the end the) had no regrets.
nn Langla1~. \1and} chmeii, J..t on Hau e,
Dana rump. Trent 'v1ong. Jad,Je Poehb. Tom Sn1der, Kmtl Robert~. Jerem)
L}kin . Chri tina Tndle. Phil 'v1un1er. Courtne} Fi~hero. Kell} McCormid; ,
Robert Mather'>. aron Thompson. "v1md) chmeii, 1aranda Willi . Lorri
Copeland. Lindsay Hadle) . and Brian Mclnern}

The Top T\\ent) --Front: Leigh

arrie Merrifield
arah Metzler
Juanita tile
\Vendy tiley
Erin Miller

Pri cilia Milo r
Robert 1iracle
Trent Moog
ngie Moore
Jo hua forgan
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Tabitha Mo
Phillip Munzer
Kelli orton
Jamie Oldham
Jarod Overton

hri ty Parker
ry tal Parker
hri topher Perry
athy Pettigrew
David Petty

Heather Phillip
Jacqueline Poehl
Jamie Poulima
Ja on Pugh
cott Ran om

Andrew Ray
dam Reedy
Laura Riggan
David Ringer
Jimmy Rober on

Kri ti Roberts
Jolie Robling
Eric Roger
Laura Rork
Bobby Ro

Lincoln Ru ell
chmelz
tiranda chmelz
nthony eifert
Jenni hake
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tac heffier
Dan hipley
Kri ty hockley
J o eph hoemaker
Jeremy ho trand

arrie imp on
tephanie mall
Andy mith
had mith

Eric mith
Jeremy mith
Jo hua mith
icole mith
Thoma nider

Daryl t. John
Daniel tadach
hawn tewart
Randall ummer
Jacinda windle

Robin Tackett
Jeremy Tate
Matthew Taylor
hawnda Taylor
Tara Thacker

Bret Thoma
Aaron Thomp on
Ja on Thomp on
Elizabeth Tinsley
Jennifer Tin ley
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Causes atJOniJ but comes With reward
Dana Crump and Maranda Willi
Research paper'>. college applications, and deadlines were
enough to gt\e e\ery semor a headache '>Creaming for relief.
Graduation looked better and better when themes, grades, and
extracurricular acti itle'> were '>Warming in front of their face'>.
Mo'>t '>enior.., were reqUired to write a re..,earch paper to
graduate. For wed,.., up until the due date. free time became a
thing of the pa'>t. long with the re..,earch paper, there was still
a lot of homework., proJect..., and theme.., that continued to pile up
on the tired. worn- out '>enior. choolwork became a top priority
for '>Orne who were trymg to get accepted into college.
Trying to figure out which college to apply to was a big
dcct'>ton to make. ometime'>JUSt filling out the application wa..,
a chore. Essays, teacher recommendation'>. high school transcnpt'>. and
T/ AT '>Core'> \vere all mcluded with a 25-35 fee
for the application. It could get really expensive for seniors who
applied to many college'>.
Money was a big part of bemg a senior. Every senior had to
pay 30 for his cap and gown rental and medallion. Graduation
announcement. , senior pictures, '>emor paddles, a yearbook.
powderpuff uniform'>. and school sweatshirt... or T-shirts for
\arious organization'> were all optional item'> that would leave
special memories.
The mo'>t memorable experiences for the senior'> were the
fun activities. Early in the fall, homecoming was the first "reality
check." that the '>emor'> would be celebrating their la'>t year at
MH . Man) seniors found themsel\es in the '>tands at more
events supporting their peers. Wagon Trails Revue, potlighter
and Guard competitions, basketball game'>. and wrestling meet'>
k.cpt people bu'>y throughout the year.

In deep concentration, 1att Kurt! worb diligently to fini~h hi-,
phy.,ic-. homework. Sentor., often found themselves suffering
from homework 0\crload. u-.ing e\ery spare minute to study.

pending time with friend. wa important to most
college-bound. eniors who knew they would be going
their eparate way'> in the upcoming year. Man) formed
study group. which enabled them to pend quality
time with their homework and their friend .
All of the'>e memorie ultimately led to graduation. It was bitter..,weet for mo. t. Everyone wa excited
to finally gain independence, but they all knew life
would never be the arne after the) walked out the
doors of MH for the last time.

ichola Tooley
hri tina Tridle
lyon Turner
Dee nn Turner
Lee Turn r
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Make for a successfui1Jear
Q

tal Parker

enior Cia . .., officer<; put in man hour<., of hard work. and the played a
major role trying to make commencement run a.., 'imoothly as po..,'iible.
'The senior cla .., is a go d team, and " e got along ~ell together," . . aid
vice-pre. ident Jackie Poehls.
Pre ident Jarod Overton c.,aid, "Thi'i year wa<., a lot of hard work, but
knowing I wa. making a difference in the cia..,.., made it all pa) off."
ot onl ~a commencement ..,pecial for the student.., but al-.o for the
'ip n<;or . Thi \.. a. Mr. Robert Gro'i'ikreutz and Mr. ue te~art's last )CUr
in harge of the commencement ceremony.
enior Ia · officer : JJck.1e Poehb, \ H:e-pre~HJent. '\tandi om m . -.ecretar). Jarod
0\erton. pre-.Ident. and Mall Frechette, treasurer. This \\as Jackie and Mandi ' s fourth )Car
a. officer . Jarod' econd and \-1an· fir~t.

Jo hua Van Hal
hawn Walden
Kelly Ward
David Whaley
hri tina Whitaker

Michelle Whitlock
raig Wilkin
Maranda Willis
Erika Wil on
Lena Wil on

Richie Wil on
icole Wortman
Faith Wright
Tommy Wright
Julie Yara chef ki

Jennifer Yarnell
Heather Yoder
Meghann Yoke
John Young
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Enjo~i n g

each other ''i com pa ny. Kathy Hun-.ucker anti Matt ibon dance the night awa:r
Prom \\.a'> a time for wuplcs anti special friend'> . Memories made there would la"t a lifetime.

Refle
Brad
menc
Grad
~tude

C ro\~ned

for the second time in one ~ear, 4ueen
1kole Green share.., the tradlliOnJI dance \\ ith king
Dame! tadach. Many members ot the class cheered
\\.hen they heJrtl the foreign exchange student's name.

ting on mcmoric<, of
Breedlo\e \\Uit for
ment c remoni ~ to
;ttiOn \\a a goal that
t hop d to a hie\ e.

1H ,
comegin.
many

The inesse 'ihowchoir eniors celebrate their laq \ icton u
finished their LH.:ce.., ful ea..,on \\ Ith a tnp to t. LoUI ..
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Scholarships and Awards
Moore ville Mini terial A sociation
enior Award -Paul Jone , :'vteghann Yoke

Kappa Delta Phi Scholarship
EnJ...a Wilson

\\illiam R urry M moria! cholar hip
Deborah Fox

Khvani. tub
urry /Overton temorial
Miranda chmelz

V.F.W. cholar hip
Bnan Mcinerny, arah

ward

Outstanding \ ocational tudents
Melll'>"a Jeanette, ngela \.1clvin

lhson

{.;nited tate Iarine orp
emor thlet1c- Brad Breedlove
Out-.tanding emor- Lmd ... ay Hadley

American Red
ra1g \\ IIJ...m..,

ro

Life av ing

American Legion Award
cholasuc- Brad Breedlove, Joe End..,ley
1t1zensh•p- 1cole m1th , teve Bruner
G1rl tate Delegate- Karen Parker

Franklin ollege cholarship
LmdsJy Hadley

l.;nited tate Arm) enior
hawn te\\art, Jack.• Poehl

Hoo ier cholar
Lmd ... ay Hadley, Lorri Copeland

thlete

ammy Davi

cholar hip- Lorn Copeland

Lion tub A·n ard
cholar. hlp'> - Dav 1d Billington, Heather
Lanca. ter
Boy tate Delegate- David \1o.,er

Bu ine
Keyboardmg/Type\\riting- f)\tal chmidt.
Lucas Lykins
ccounung I -Jennifer Tinsley

Alpha Delta Kappa cholarship
Kelli
rton

Home Economic - Kri.,ty

Kappa Kappa Kappa
GtrL tate Delegate -:'vtegan chneider
r. Girl 4 year scholastic- Lind ay Hadley
Academ1c \\ard!>-Deb rah Fox. Heather
Lanca ter, Tom mder. Maranda \\1 llhs
hamber of ommerce
emor cholarsh1p- Dav 1d Whaley, Lorri
Copeland
Delta Theta Tau cholar hip
Kelli orton, 1\!latthew Kurtz
Dr. Jame H. Bivin cholar hip
tev.e Bruner
Kendrick Health ar cholar hip
Dana Crump, Heather Phtllips
Greg, Margaret Kellum Wor ham Grant
Kathy Hunsucker, John Young
Kappa Kappa igma
Elsie Record chievement Award
teve Bruner, Ang•e \1a-.on
harte F. Olive B. Flater Memorial A ward
Jennifer Timley
With a warm hand hake, !.em or Lom Copeland
accepts her cholarship. Special guest ammy
Davi presented the award given in hi honor.
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ward

hockley

Mathematic
Out ti.lndmg emorsBnan Mc inerny. Robert Mathers
Ouhtanding Jumor<,Katherine Paschal, cott John-.on

Germa n A vv a rds
1 t year- ngie Coleman
2nd year -Danny Bradley. Kyle Huerkamp
Adv,mced German ward -Kathy
chweigen, Jeremy Lykin-.
French ward
2nd year- Jenn1 Beyer-.dorfer
3rd year- lisa Tomlin..,on
4th year- ry ... tal Parker
pecial Recognition: Lom Copeland,
hristma Tridle
pani h A wards
l'>t year- Thoma., \1omn
2nd year- Jam1e Reed
Advanced-\1argllyn Williamson.
con John on
ocial tudi s
LugJr Di.ly onference
~1arci Allen, can O'R•Iey
cience \nard
Matthe\\ Kurtt. Phillip 1unter
Ecolog) tub A vvard
arah lli'>On. Kelly Me onnicJ..., Kelly
Ward
Opportunit) Program
Jenmfer Carter, Mark. Carter

Craig Wilki n accept~ a n award
from theAmencan Red Cro s s oc1at1on. Wilktn'> ... aved h1s mother's
life by perform1ng PR after she was
<,truck by lightning.
Receivin g a n award fro m Delta
T heta Tau is emor Kelll orton
She also was awarded the Alpha Delta
Kappa cholarship.

tudent body pre ident Lind ay Hadley and
enior Ia pre ident Jarod Overton pre ent
\1r Robert Gros..,kreutz w1th h1s "t1cket" to ·orway De!->pite many year of dedication and hard
work, he wa!-1 very surpri ed with the gift.

~peech

Da'.1d Whaley
Publication Leade r hip ward
A~1 Mll
Greg Manne, dam Burleson, Ja ... on
Edwards, Ryan Lambert
Yearbook Meg.m chneider. Jennifer sh. Jo-,h
lley, Cry\tal Parker
. ·ewspaper- Lmdsay Hadley. Micah Cordray,
Jarod Overton
Harvey wards1icah Cordray, Lmdsay Hadley
lndwna High, chool Journ.tlism Imt1tute
wards- Lindsay Hadley
Gary Butcher Attendance
teve Bruner, Greg Manne

ward

\cademic Super Bowl A wards
Mells!->a Rea. nthony Bas\O

Music A'" a rd
Band:
P I Cmergy cholar-.hip- Kym chlangen
Loui-. rmstrong Jau -Erik Blackburn
John Phillip ou ... aMaranda Willis. Erik Blackburn
C hoir:
Gene i Outstanding Performer mber Merttn'>. Kym chlangen
Out tanding \ ocali tsLorrame Mong, Jmh kmncr
pirit
Lora Rogers, Kans!->a Wys
Var ityOutstanding Performer , arina Kau fman, Jordan Graves
Out tanding \ ocalist
Da""n re<,s, Randy ummer..,

pirit
icole Williams. Kylee Coy
Fine eOut tanding Performer
Renee Wewe
Outstanding Vocali tFaith Wright,
piritLIL Bach
potlighter Out tanding Perfrom er - Jenmfer Yarnell,
Knsti Roberts, Mitch DePoy
Outstanding Vocali tsTrent Mong, Megan chneider
pirit ward Joel urt'>, Lmdsay Hadley
Out tanding r e'" 1ember- Ben Ruoff
Outstanding Band Member- Brandon Giger
tudent ouncil enior Award - Jo h lley,
L1sa Ellis, Lmd ... ay Hadley. Marcus Mathi.,
1kole Green. Enn Miller, Jarod 0\ert n. Kelll
orton. Jack1e Poehl , Mand1 omm, Matt
Frechette. Oa'.id Billington, Brian "ans, Chad
m1th. Km.ten rooke,Beth Hom, Johe Robling.
Ja. on Edv.. ard , Jeremy Manning. Ryan Lambert,
1aranda Willis
Top T en enior
Ia of 1996
aled1ctorian- Lmdsay Hadley. alutatonanLorri Copeland.Brian Mcinerny. 1aranda Willi.
Kelly Me ormick. Melinda chmelt.
Robert 1ather. . aron Thomp-.on. ourtney
Fi-,hero. M1randa chmelt.
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siuniors
Ring Up A Victocy
Meghann Yoke

"It wa
really a
great victory...
we finally
beat the
enior !"
Mitch
DePoy,
Junior
Angela Acton
M..m :i lien
1c Allen
Draper lumbaugh
\l llham Alumbaugh
Jennifer A h
Trevor therton
Amie Baker
Jennifer Baker
Je-..,ica Bame'>
Anthony Ba o
Karen Ilaum
Dav1d Beal'>
!\-1au Beam
hana Becker
Enc Beebe
arah Beeler
Brad Bennett
Emil:,. Bemfield
Brian Bible
Amanda Bigham
Heather Bodell
Candy Born
ndy Bo\\er
Brad Bradberry
Brandy Bradley
Mike Brandenburg
Trac1 Bridget
Anthony Bridgman
Jenmfer Bruno
arah Brown
Ericka Bum.,
Adrian Butcher
athan Byer-.
Michele Cadwell
Amanda Calton
Amanda al\ert
M1chael amden
Ja.,on Campbell
Chri topher Carter
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Float paper, cardboan.L
and staple guns kept most
members of the Junior Class
btL} during Homecoming
festivities.
fter coming in second a.
sophomores, it wa a great tri umph for the cia . \\hen the)
took the fir t place title a\\.a)
from the enior .. repeat'" \\inncr . The theme of the float,
''Ring p A ictory ... centered
around a huge cash register
which opened and closed and
The Junior Cla~s cashes in for first place \\ith "Ring
was tilled \\ith A\on Orioles.
Junior Class president Mitch DePoy said ... It was a really great victory because we \Von
lir. t place in the float competition, but mostly because v.c finally beat the seniors! ''

..

Chad Ca\\it)
Jennifer Chcd.:
Jimmy Chcnowith
Kmtina Clark
Bill Clontt
T) Cobb
Kellej Coleman
bb) Collier
Amanda ohin
Jennifer Corcoran
Ryan Corbin
l:mily ordra)
Melinda Cornett
K)lee Coy
Shane Cra.,.,ford
Tracy Cru\cnbcrry
teve Dance
Lmily Da,is
Larry Da"i"
M1tch De Po)
Jennifer Dildine
Rachel Dobbin'
Mandy Dorsett
Kon Dohon
nn Doty
Brand\ Downard
Christina Ed.,.,ards
Zach Elli'
ngehque Encbrad
Pat Farn1cr
Susan Farmer
Teresa Fergu.,on
mbcr Fc.,lcr
Brad h\her
Jamie Flanaoan
andra Floy'il
Katie Folck
manda Fo..,ter
hawnda Fowler
ick Frechette
urt1s Freeland
Ted Fugate
Dougla\ Fuller
David Gci!!er
Brandy Gibson
Cind} Gib;on
Tomm) Gib\on
Brandice Gillenwater
Levi Griggs
Kathr]n Griseno
ha"'n Guern cy
GMJ Grubb
Hale} Hansel
manda Hartley
, teven Hendrickson
Heidi Henr)
K1m Hick.
teve Hortman
Jim Holtclaw
ndrea Hopkin'>
Da)ton Hornaday
had Horn'>b)
Jason Huff
Jcrem) Huff
Jo..,hua Huff
·1k1e Hunter
athanicl Jack on
hris Jacobs
Jo h Jacob
cott John m
had Jone..,
Larry Jordan
Justin 1\.ecton
1\1 iche lie kent
R\an k1rk
-\aron 1\.nch ·n
!\.ell) 1\.1\ ett
Lt 'e\ 1\.mm le
, ahrena 1\.utchhack
, can Laughlin
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M1chelle Lee
Jom Lehr
Ah\a Le\\i'
Daniel Llewelhn
Traci Lotz
•
Julie Lundv
TraC\ 1arine
Dana 1artin
Leia Martin
udre\ 1atlock
John ~1L lain
Jenmfer ~1cDaniel
Johnny \1cGinnis
LOI\ \kGlauchlen
ndy McGuire
Thoma McPeak
1ichael 1cTar ney
Mandy "vteo
Heath Merrifield
Jame~ Memman
Jenmfer Miller
Loui . e 'vtllb
Chad Montgomery
Ginger Moore
Ronald ~1oore
tacy ~1oore
;yle Morelli
Man ~1organ
Chn topher l\1orton
Dav1d Moser
Robert 1\1 ynan
·athan ·ewcomb
Mand1 ewhart
teve . ·ewman
Enn ewsom
had Oberle
ean O'Riley
Belinda Painter
Karen Parker
Katherine Paschal
mber Perry
tephen Pett)
Amber Phillips
Larry Pncock
hane Ponchot
William Proctor
Enc Pulliam
"iick Ragan
Todd Ramey
Kac1 Ransome
M1chael Raj
1elissa Rea
Adam Redman
Clint Reedy
Man Rhodes
Chri topher Rice
Kellie Richmond
Thoma Robertson
Chad Robinson
Tiffany Roe
Crystal Rose
'vtau Roth
Josh Ruoff
hristy Russell
hris Rutherford
Bnan chank
Megan chneider
Elijah chroeder
Dustin chrougham
Kathy chweigen
Brock con
Jan-"v11chael cott
Je. s1ca cott
Jo:-.hua con
Joanna Shake
Chns harp
Tina harp
Amber hilling
Amber hirley
Lon ilcox
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Class of 1997
Preparin~ef.?!vihe Future

Junior Kath~ Sch\\eigen gets help from her coun-.elor ~h .
Beth lknry . Jumor '"ho got a head ..,tart on the college
search procc .., recei\ed better rcsulh in the end.

Being put under the pres, un.: of keeping up grades. getting an
early start taking the SAT and/or CT. and having the responsibility
of many after school activities such as concerts. contests and athletic
events. the new upperclassmen were stepping closer and closer into
their future.
Junior li'>a Tomlinson said. "There is a lot of pressure because
)OU know that whate\er you do now reflects on what college you
ma) be able to attend in the future."
Receiving more mail than usual al. o became a junior ritual. ome
almost dreaded opening their bulging mailboxe . . Eric Beebe said.
"They [college brochures] all make themselves look so good. it i
difficult to choose which one is the best for me."
There was abo the pressure of assuming responsibility to be the
new leaders for the school the ne t year. As spring rolled around and
election"> \\crc conducted. the reality of leader hip began. Amanda
Watson said. "It is strange to think that next year. \Ve have to be role
models."
hn~ ktnner
Terry mith
Tom Smith
m} p..:arman
Jeremy pears
Randy tafford
Amanda tephens
Chri~ tephens

Cara te\e
Tiffan_) te\\ard
ick Sulh,an
C)'nd} Taft
McKenzte Ta}lor
Luke Thomas
Kari Thompson
Ja. on Thra~her
Joni Thrasher
li a Tomlinson
haron Trader
Ja. on Turner
Katie Underhill
on,ya Vail
Dantal Warren
manda Watson
Jaime Wet
Renee We\\e
Brandt White
ltcia Whnle\
Mtchael W tgl!ins
'tcole W tlha~ms
Margil}ne W illiamson
Wilham \\tlham on
Jason \\ tlh-,
Kelli Wtlhs
Rachel \\ tlloughb)
Chri.topher W tl.,on
Matt Wilson
Jason \ mgatc
hri.,llna \\'orland
Kamille \\)''
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Juniors receive
recognition
l~ghann Yok~

E\ r) Junior Ia face the re pnn ihilit) of prm ing
it. elf _l d h:ader
Ia nh::mber rnu t h '' that th ') ha\ e
th~.: poll: ntial to b 'Come g{ )d r k m dd •
~.: nior . The
I, { f '97 a hie' ed a' ariet) of a\\ ard . a "ell a pro\ ing
them eh e to b' g d leader in the future.
arl) in th~.: ) ear the~ h ~gan to hO\\ leader hip a the)
\\ere hlHWr 'din th~.: r~.:.
f: academi , p m , and a ti\ itie . ) the ~.:ar pmgrc ed. o did th~.: junior ' accompli hnknt . The~ ga\ e undcrcla men and tea her confidence in
their leader hip kill . Th ) tarted to come together a a
da o le. der . and a the) ear ame dO\\ n to an end: the~ felt
united under the title of 'The Ia of 1997 :·
Junior prom court mcmht:r Emil) Bl·rnfield, Brad Bennett. lith lie
Cadv.cll. Kim Hick and Shaun (,uern C\ congratulate 1ill:h Dl:Po
he i

nnounL·~d prom prin e. Kim Ht k. v.a naml:d pnnce .

et A License To Drive
Meghann Yoke
'I oman students, th sophomore year was pretty normal. The stud nts
had cttlcd into high chool and had ..,tm1ed to fit into a new wa) of life. or
man . howe\ er. their phomorc ear meant more than no longer b ing a
fr hman . It al o meant getting their dri er' licen e.
Getting thcir li en made man) feel a little older. my Ca amer. an w
" , fe'' driver aid, ''Th bigge t part of getting y ur license i the frt:edom,
but there i a I t ofr sponsibility that goe along with it.''
till. ther \\ere om who had not r~.:cei\ ed their licenses. but \\ere still
e cited about getting it. Amanda Ptm ers.a-soon-to-ht: licensed driver,
aid, ''I'm real!) e cited about getting 111) licen~e becau e I'm tired of
dri\ ing v r \\here \\ ith 111) mom.''
One of th ign of a ophomort:' goal \\as how quickl) driver
c u at ion cia
filled each tim they \\ere off~.:red. either during the
ummer or through 1id- 'tate dult Education.
dri\ cr' licen c \\as more then just a piece oflaminated plastic. It,. a
) mbol of approaching adulthood and additional freedom.
Jed dams
Jean IIi on
Chynna Ander. on
Debra Atwood
Bnan ur
ha\.\n u tin
Kri Ba1ley
1eli a Bailey
c:ott Baize
Lauren Same
Laura Barton
Tracy Bash
Kaue Beasley
Justtn Beck
Jas n Bell
Jennifer Beyer. dorfer
Chn ty Bincil
Doug Bi choff
Jeremiah Black
Jo hua Bla kburn
Amanda Black\.\ell
Darci Bodell
mber Bohall
1eli. a Boner
assi Bowen
sther Bo\.\man
Danny Bradley
Amber Brandenburg
Tiffany Breeden
Kellie Breedlove
Lindie Brown
' ick Bro\.\n
Katie Brummett
Corrie Bucker
Becky Burger
Rachel Burges\
dnenne Burner
Ja on Burnett
Lynda Burre. s
Teanna Byrnes

ophomor
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Makes The Year Memorable
leghann Yoke
The sophomore came into the year with a little more
c. perience under their hat .
In the beginning. they ·pent most oftheirtime preparing
their homecoming tloat and competing in homecoming
field events. During the rest of the yeat. sophomores were
im ol\ ed \\ ith dances. porting e\ cnts, and other fun
activities. President ikkt Stewart said. "The officer'> thts
year started they ear off well by ha\ mg a good attitude . It
really makes a difference ."
ice-President Kevin Willis said. "It was a lot easier not
being a freshman anymore; it really turned out to be a fun
year.''
Sophomores were e\en involved in the prom. though
indirectly. as some helped decorate. and others served as
U'>hers to get an idea of prom planning for their junior year.
Lead in~ the Class of 1998 we re ' ikk1 Stewart, president: Suni Venable,
Cnder the direction of prom sponsor Mr. Jim Bradshaw ~ecretar) ; Jennifer Raga n, treao,urer· .mJ Ke' in Willis , \ Jce-prc idcnt.
The officers spent a lot of time making e\ enh memorable .
they realized it was time to . tart planning to be juniors.
Km~t Campbell
Chad Caperton
Rachel Caraboa
Meleme Carroll
Larry arver
Amy Ca amer
Brandy handler
Bryan Childs

Jason Childs
Waymon lont1
Kri~ll Cohee
Robb) olby
Du~ty Cole
tephame Cole
Mtke Colletti
hnssy Collins
Amanda Conner
amantha oome~
hmtina ooper
Bobby ooper
Tammy Cooper
Gar) Com
Jason Cothran
Ja~on ovey
te\en OY
Carl Cra\.\'f'ord
Chad Cra\.\'ford
ara Crews
John Cnpe
Heather Davi~
Joe Deer
Alison Denni~
Jacob Dt\1artino
April Disney
Kri~ten Do\.\'den
Matt Dowden
·,cole Do\.\'ell
Kenh Downing
Mtchael Doyle
A vef) Dugger
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Tahha Dunn
We~le)' Earnest
ikki Edward'>
Matt Ehre\man
Ja~on Elly'>on
Jo\hua Elmore
Greg Epley
.\llehssa Evans
Melissa Ewing
Georgina Fergu\on
Steve Fergu-;on
Bruce Fields
Tabitha Fisher
Trevor Fbher
B.J . Fi \hero
Malinda Fox
Brenda •uller
Jerricka Gib\on
Evan Gold\berry
Daniel Goodwin
Jordan Graves
Katrina Grezlik
tephanie Griffith
hri'>tina Haggard
Amanda Hamble
icole Hammonds
ara Harkema
Tommy Harrison
Joshua Hau e
1kki Haye
Amanda Hayne
Jacob Henard
Michelle Henning
Marm Herrin
Jamie Higginbotham
Luke Hightshue
hellie Hin:hert
Ja'>on Hoffarth
Chad Howell
Kyle Huerkamp
Amy Hughe~
amantha Irwin
Andre~ John on
·athan Jones
am Jone~
Tony Jone~
Jam1e Justus
Emily Kaufman
Robert Kellar
Chm Kennedy
Derek Kmg
Kelh Kmg
Brad Kirk
Joe Koon'>
Brand1 Kough
Rachel Lawrence
Michelle Lenni
Jamey Levmgston
hawn Le\\1~
arah Limbach
Jan Loom1s
Jes~1ca Lugar
Blake Lugenbeal
Trac) Lumpkin
Lucas Lykm~
Rebecca Maddm.
Jame. \1ann
Jennifer Marb
Bobb) Marsh
Apnl .1artm
hm. Martm
B.J May~
M1chclle 1cCart)
tephenic Me om1ick
Cand) McDonough
Robert McGinne s
Je s1ca McGini'>
abrina McGlacken
Jason l\1c owen
Emil) \1ilc
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hie'
Robert '\1 iller
Dan \tiller
L.e he titchell
Karen 1oore
Ben torehou'e
Chri :\torgan
B.Jo torris
EnLJ

Kevm tom
teven o to e'
1egan 1urphy
Frank.lm 1yer'
Jeanie . ·ewman
1ichael IX
Trevor oragon
1atthev\ Oliphant
0

0

.\1olly OOR!Ie:,.
Chri,ta Pace
Liz Pamter
1alinda Parri'h
nd) Pa)ne
my Perry
Marlena Perry
Jennifer Per.;,hing
Ktmbarlee Petrey
licta Phelp
Holly Philltp'
tephanie Phillip.
Brian Porterfield
manda Po\\er'
R)an Proctor
Jacoba Puckett
Eric Pugh
Jennifer Ragan
Rachel Ratltff
Ronh Ratliff
Jamie Reed
Renee Reedy
Julie Reynolds
Martha Rtchards

Cor:,. Rtddle
Robert Riffel
Morgan Rodd)
Heather Rodenbeck
Jody chtele
Judy chtele
aron colt
hamu., c.:ott
Joshua ears
Jocel) n eptosk.i
Leo Shapiro
Davtd haw
Jenmfer hawhan
Brad Shotts
Beck:,. ilvers
Dustina impson
Ian izemore
Bnan mtth
mith
Darrell mnh
Elayne . mith
Eric mJth
Ja. up Smith
Clint paulding
Chri~

hawn paulding
Jennifer Spear-.
arah qUJres
Zachar; tanc.:tak
Brandy tanley
T.J. tanley
'\1ike tapert
ikkt tewart
Encka. udham
Alyson Summers
Abby Swallow
Robert Tackett
Misty Tate
Altcta Taylor
colt Terry
Brandon Thaler
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Moves With The Spirit
Meghann Yoke
GO BIG BL E!
triumphant cry rose from every cia
section during the homecoming festivities: but there were
none o loud a the ophomore lass.
!though the sophomores' M & M lloat " Dunk the Orioles," did not place welL the} had a good time working on it
\\ ith spon ors Lorie Harkerna and Don Adams: and they
\owed to do better as juniors.
Their greatc..,t succc<.,s at the carnival was with a sm.:k race
team that included Kevin Willis. Jason McGowen, Amy
Casamer, Bru e Fields, and Suni Yenabk. ften\ards, Willis
\\as philosophical about their victory. ''We just hopped faster
than an}one ebe:· he bragged.
'I he} were no longer the ''low men on the totem pole." and
th • \\ere beginning to feel a real ense of togetherness as the
lass of 1998. Homecoming\\ as a time when studentssho\\ cd
their ''Pioneer Pride'' through school spirit: and the sophomores a1!rccd that it was one of the best times of the year--a
time \\hen they bonded as a . tudcnt bod}.

Sophomore Laura Barton sho'"s her school spirit during Homecoming. face-painting \\a~ alv.a_., a popular\\ ay to ho\\ spirit

Jennifer Thra-.her
Jo\eph Tin-.le.
Jeremy Toney
Brian Travel.,ted
tacey Travebted
Anna Turner
Kenneth Vandcrma:r
nthon} andevanter
Leslie an Hal
um Venable
Garl) Walden
Joe} Walb
Trav1-. \\alb
Ramer Warpcnburg
Mark. \\augh
Chad Whnal..cr
Rachel While
Aaron Wicl..ham
Jay Wilcurt
Mehsa illiam-.on
Kev m Willis
Jason Wil on
Joellen \! ilson
Josh WiL on
am 'i ibon
Jenmfcr Will
Lmd cy Wolfe
mhcrWolma
Jake \\'oodland
Jeremy \\ood-.
Lyn.,Jc Wright
Mar:r \\ rignt
Ryan Wnghhman
Kri'>l)' Yarachet\ki
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Class of 1999
pulling together as orie

Amanda \\'atson

Tu~gin~ for a

victor). the Frc~hman la..,s pulls togetherto"" in in hor1ccom·
ing competition 1 hi \\a.., the fir t b1g C\c.:nt for the das" at MHI)

Jonathan dams
Emily Allen
Tina lien
Jena lley
Justin Allsup
Amy ntrim
te\e Baile)
h~o:Ia Bat..er
Robert Baker
Core) Barger
Bridgette Sargo
Je, ica Barnhill
Michael Barton
Jeremy Ba,so
Allison Bault
Ru"ell Baum
Joshua Beals
Kel ey Beam
Jason Bec.:ker
dam Beretta
Katherine Bilby
·Iwle Bolu
Chnstine Born
Jenmter Bosa\\
Matthe\\ Bower
Robert Brittain
William Brickley
Brandon Broct..
ngela Bro\\n
Joshua Br<m n
Michael Bro\\n
athaniel Bub
Je\sie Burgess
Miranda Burkett
Chri\topher Burn"
Derret.. Carter
Richard happell
John Chappo
a... ha levenger
Darryn oddington
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A the Ia t g raduating cia .., of the T\\ cntith entury entered Moores\ illc High . chool. they learn ed to
work to~ether and become one.
"3 -2- rKickorr· \\as the theme for the roo ki e g roup '
homecomin~ tloat. With a blast of the rock et c am~;;
man) feelings of pride. Freshman arah Cumming
said. ··1 \\ill ah\ a}.., remember the feeling of accompli . . hment when our tloat pa..,..,t.:d b) in the homect ming
parade.' '
This \\as just the beginning of oppor1unitie.., for the
clas-.. to \\ ork together. P<m derpuf was a \\hole nc\\
experience for mo-..t of the girl in the cia""· ·n:shman
Michele Green said "I thouoht \\e wert.: ooino to cru..,h
the uppercla..,..,men. hut it didn't turn out that ~vay. "
The fre hmen prm ed the} could pull together a
they did defeat upperclassmen in -..orne homecoming
competitions. 1 he first annual pizza eating contest
turned out to he quite a successful event. Freshman
Tri-..ha Reed -.aid. ''I had tough competition. hut it felt
good to\\ 111 for our class."

Angela oleman
Jo,hua Conyer
Bradley Cooney
Ronnie Cooper
Jo\eph Coughlan
Candice Craig
Amber Cra\\.fey
Robin Cullen
Sarah umming\
Sara Curry
Chmllna Davi\
Brenton Deckard
Ca~\andra Denny
Ja\on Denny
John Denny
Trent De Witt
Kevin Dick
Kyle Dildine
Maura De 1eo
Ed\\.ard Doty
Du~tin Duke
Michael Duncan
Angel Earles
Anna Edwards
Jo\hua Enebrad
1elis\a Epley
Matthe\\ Evans
\1iLhael Farmer
tephanie Fell
Dana Ferguson
TrO) Fieli.J<..
Kaue Fi her
iLOle Fontaine
dam Frechette
Jame~ Gallup
Tim Gamer
Jes\ica Gee
Amy Gentry
Da,id Gibbs
Came Gibson
Jenney Gibson
Amanda Gill
Chad Gillenwater
Jake Glo\er
StaL) Go
Kri\tin Graham
M1chele Green
M1chelle Greene
Brandon Griffo
Ju\tin Grounds
Camille Haa
Le Etta Halton
K1mberl) Hammel
Jeremy Hansel
Garry Hams
Tra' IS Hamson
Catnna Harrold
arah Hartley
Jo\h Hatmaker
hce Ha)ne
Jo-,h He\ erin
ichole Helton
Je\\le Henard
John Hendrick. on
Jeremy Herron
1erco Hietberg
J1mm::r Hmes
Harold Holhnger
had Hollzcla''
Katnna Hornaday
Knsta Hosecla\\
ndre" Hot\e ller
Ronda Hougland
athe Hughe
-\m\ Hunteman
'\11cbael Hunter
Kri t) Iac.:obucc1
Chn tall on
Angela Ja) ne
Bnan John on
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Kratg John~on
Amh Jone'
Hlhe\ Jone~
Kell). Jone
Sara Jone'
Donald Kaufman
Jererm Keith
, 'idoa Kermorth)
Da\ it! Ken ned)
Adam Keppel
Je e Kerr
Derek Kirk
BaiT) Kohlman
tephanie Koun
Jar re Kropelnkki
Laura Laud
Don Laeuter
Auria L.amben
Ja~on Lane
\1eli~'a Lechuga
Jill L.ehr
Chri wpher LclaJ...
Chn' LrnJ...ou~
1egan Lynch
':>tee lee l ) nn
tephanrc '\1,mucl
1el"'a '\1an\
Doug \1arlm\e
April \1anrn
Renita ~1anrn
A hie) !\1a,lm
Jennrter 1a,on
Pamela ,\ 1azo
Sarah \1axtrelu
Brantly 1c Clarn
Da\ ru Me Corkle
Ben Me Coy
Ja\ ru Me Daniel
Jason Me Ginni'
Scott Ml lnern)
Du,tin Me Krnney
Beth 1c Ma'>ter~
mbcr 1cnen..,
dam 1ichon
Kara 1ruuleton
am Miles
Heather Miller
Thoma' . 1oft at
Leah Moler
Lorraine \1ong
Je ... ..,.ca '\1)natt
Chri.., aeuele
Danrel apier
no rea .C\.\ han
Rick.\ e\.\han
Li'>a ungester
~1atthe\\ o~chman

Amanda 0\erholtz
Le ta Parker
Cr)'tal Pauer~on
Jonathan Pal.\ lo\.\,kr
, 'atalie Perdue
Thoma' PerJ...in
Amanda Perry
Amy Perry

Branur PeiT)
Jennifer Phelp'
Tracy Phillip..,
Becky Pollod
Jon Pol,on
Bryant Pon hot
Robyn Pridemore
Katie Ransome
Matthew Ratlifl
Joe Ray
John Rea
Denise Reed
Tricia Reed
Kerry Reyman
Robin Rlckem
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Freshmen:
new students with new worrie
Amanda Watson

Stress and hard work\\ as commonly found among students. but the
Freshman Clas. had many added worries. As they first entered high
school. many freshmen had the same questions running through their
mind: ''Am I going to lit in?" ''Will people like me'?" "Will I find my
way around?" But as time passed. the questions slowly faded away.
Freshman Christy Born said. ''I was cared starting high chool . but
only for a week or so. It wasn't as bad as everyone thought it would be.··
Ha ing so man. extra acti\ ities helped many students get through the
school year. while it added stres'> to the li es of others.
s the year carne to an end. thought of summer danced through the
minds of students, but one last event kept them from celebrating: finals!
Many freshmen had heard about the dreaded tests. but this was the first
time they had to deal \\ ith them.
Concentrating on his Spanish. frc~hman Jm,h Bcab fill
Freshman Josh Beals said, "I wasn't looking forward to the finals.
out hi!-. final \\ ith the re t of the cia . f·inal \\ere a
The end of the year got really hard for mo t people.''
tre ful time.: of the y~;<ll' for many frc hm n.
Cary R1ddlc

Du~tm Rigg~

athan Robem
Lora Roger~
Maria Romero
Michael Roe
Jennifer Ross
Ben Ruoff

RiLharc.l t ne
1att ulln iill
A-ngela Taft
Ja,on Ta,Jor
1\.elll Ta\Jor
Jonathan Thenac
Hannah Thorn

Brooke Th m on
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Frosh

grow into friendships
Amanda Wat on

The tirst time the Freshman lass\\ alked into the building the} had no
idea that by the end of the }car they \\Ould know most of the student body.
There \\ere man_ events that gave them the opportunity to make new
friends. and after . chool activities gave many student the chance to be
with people that shared a common interest with them.
Freshman Kendra Tidd aid. ''Pia) ing port and participating in other
after chool acti\ ities ga\ e me plenty of time to see all of my friend ....
ocializing became a big part of school to many. Longer passing periods
gave many a time to catch up on the latest gossip.
many found out.
friendship would be the bt.:st part of their high school }CUr .
Piling on top of Santa, freshmen have fun at the Chri ... una.
time to he \\ ith friend..,, old and ne\\ .

Dai .y Thomp on
Kendra Tidd
Jennifer Tipmore
Brandon Tro\tle
Joseph Turner
ngela THee
Jennifer 1Hee
tephanie "L:nter..,mger
Knstm Van rsdale
Mtchael aught
Fred\ agner
Kimberlee Walden
1ichael Walden
Richard \ alenga
Daniel Walker
Amanda Walb
Pamela Walton
Rebekah Ward
Amanda \ at\on
Amy Wahon
Elizabeth Wal\on
Jo ... h Wat on
Brandi Wells
Casey West
We. t
teve Wet
Jay We tenhofer
Regma Welle!
Eric Whttaker
Amanda Whtte
Joey Whtte
William \ httman
COlt

Kori \\ ilkin"
Heather Wilkinson
Derek Willey
Kara Wtlltamson
Keith Wineman
Albert Wolfe
Allen Wright
Chris Wright
Jes ica Wnght
Da\\n \ righhman
Kartssa Wys
Jame Yates
Jenny Young
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dan~c.

Dam:c" \\ere a great

rticipating in the annual" Tnehe Da~s of Christmas" i~ one of the
our ~allmg hirds, sophomore Kri t) ohcc. 'I he pn.:~cntation had hccomc
tradition for Student Council.

Underclassmen
hare variety of experience
Amanda Watson
Homecoming. driving. and a chance to play \ar~ity sport~
were ju~t a few things the underclassmen had to look forward to
throughout the year. Homecoming was an e\ent for many to
remember torcver.
Float building ~a~ the highlight of many people's week. A~
undercla~smcn, many played on the reserve level, ~o they could
have the chance to gain experience. while others got the opportunity to play with the uppercla~smen on the varsity level.
ophomore varsity track runner Sarah Harkema ~aid, "Running on the \ar~ity level wa~great. because it gave me experience
for the rest of Ill) year~ at MH ."
orne sophomores also had
the opportunity to work as
hosts at the prom.
ophomore Kellie Breedlove said,
"It ~as fun seeing all m)
friends dre sed up at prom,
but it was a lot of work."
The music department abo
granted ~orne sophomore~ ~e
lect positions in potlighters
and inesse.
ingingof"Ordinary Miracle ,"
sophomore Heather Rodenbeck.
pul'. her heart into the song. Man)
sophomores helped make Finesse
a successful group.

" Blast off to Victory"

b~

the Class of 1999

"The \\inner

Come~

Out a Pioneer"

b~

the ' Ia

of 199

nd rcla men 1

'It' neat to
ee another
part of the
kid , in tead
of ju t the
way we ee
them during
the day."
DonAdam,
ocial
tudie

acuity

Spirited teachers ntal{e events f n
manda \ 'at ·on
r ' first r~; pon ibility \\a to h lp tud nt in th cia room, th y al o
help d them with chool spirit. 1any tudcnt w re cheered on throughout the year by ta ulty
memb r . Whcth~:r it \\a:-. on the court. the field. ore en on stage. tea h r helped rm e the
pirits of many tud nt .
.. When tudcnt ar im oh cd, it h lp them all around. IC neat to ee :moth r part of the ktd .
in t ad of ju t th~: \\ ay v. e ~;e them during th day," aid hi tory tt:acher, Don dc1m .
Many ofth facult) m mhcrs e ~:n participatc..:d inC\ ents that took place aft rth chool dc~y.
on th~: \\ eekcnd . or during ummer \a ation.
P p ~:::-. ion and pirit \\ ek \ ere great opp t1unities for the faculty to hO\\ their pitit.
The \\ell-known clucking cook-.' ere a big hit luring the ear. a hier arol ummin aid,
"We look fon\ard to participating in the pep se'. ion . It let the kid know
\\ 'rc more than cook ."
The cook could al o be
found helping ~tudcnt gt:t
pumped up holiday~.
Wh ther 11 \ as during
the chool day or after
hour .
HIS faculty
continual) upport d th
Pioneer throughout the
'I ugging for a fucult) 'ictor ,
teach •r Bnnton l·arrand,Joyl:e
Gill). Tncm Freudenberg, and
Rich Kell) If) to defeat the
eniors. If laugh c unt d for
pornts, the) mrght ha\ "' n

Don Adam
Hi~tory

Rob rt Adam
Engli~h

Denni

mrhein

rt

Jo

sh
Busines. Education

Joel Beebe
nglish

Mark Ble
dv. Phys. Conditioning

arol n Blicken taff
pan ish

Kathy Bothwell
Math

Jim Brad haw
nglish

Gina Brady
pecial Education
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nne Bre\Hr
c1cnce

Jerry Brown
Assistant Principal

Karl Brown
Graphic

rts

Patsv Brvant
Cfcrk ~

Donna Burton
Math

Edna Bu ·h
Library

on\

ide

arrell

Vocational

hri. ty

griculture

hitwood

Choreographer

Karen

Iifton

ecretary

Kelh

M·ath

rawford

Dana Dav
peciai Education

arah Downev
ttendance Ofticer

Donna 'andage Drake
German

Jan Emer on
Mid- tate ecretary

tan

mer on

ocial

tudie

Fanning

my
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th pina eating contest. Thi
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hoe mmng ~:arni-.al C\Cnt..,.

Faculty

New faces indicate a'changing of the guard'
manda \Vatson
Anyone \Vho thought being the new kid in '>Chool was
hard. '>hould have tried being
the new teacher.
Students had dealt with new
teachers before, but not quite
so many at one time.

Since many of the new facult) members had previous
experience at Mooresville
High School, they found it
easy to adapt. Advanced '>tudy
hall coordinator M'>. .n.th
Ki Ifoi I. said,·· fter hc1 ng here
as a student teacher it was
easier adjusting to the school
community.''
Many of these ne\\ comer
not only took on the task of a
teacher, but some became
cla..,s sponsors or coaches as
well.
As a first year panish

teacher and coach for three
ports, Mrs. Marci Theobald
aid, "Coaching has given
me a good chance to get to
know more of the student
body."
Throughout the ) ear, students could tind these new
and enthusiastic faculty
member'> helping out around
MH
ocial tudies teacher
Derek Moyers smd. "It's been
a very mteresting experience.
hut I' e really enjoyed it. I
didn't n.:alize ho\\ long the
school year really is."

As ad\anced study hall coordinator, Ms. ar..th Kilfoil help.., to enhance
the ..,J..ilb of man) MHS students. Improvement \\a an important ke)
throughout the )Car.

John Robert on
Media

enter

Peggy aylor
Business

Greg ilver
Social

ducation

tudies

ue tewart
ience/Math

Jean Thaler
Bookkeeper, ECA

Marci Theobald
pan ish

Judy Wade
Busine

ducation

erald Web r

Instrumental Music

Jim Whitaker
Health, P.E.,

natomy

Karen Yeager
English

Elizab th Yoke
Engli h

Kimti rly Zook
cience
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lu!alJS...
Reaching IVew Heights
li a Tomlin on
Although ending in a heart-break.ing loss m the final game of ectwnals at
Martin. ville, the boy. bask.etball season was one no one would soon forget. The
banner hanging o er the ba. ketball court which read "Winners tay ... Losers Go . ce
Ya! !" could not ha e been more accurate. The Pioneers went undefeated at home and
lo. t onl four games on the road. The boy ended with a regular season rec rd of 194, etting a scho l record for the most win in one season. The team wa also named
one of Channel 's "team of thew ek.," and had the opportunit) ofbemg inten. iewed
by ports commentator Mark Patrick. Senior Jarod Overton said," The season turned
out to be much better than expected. We earned there. pect that we deser ed and made
our 'rebuilding' year a success. It was great to run out on the floor every game and
knov that we had the most fan there; they were definitely our sixth man ."
Pioneer wrestler al o had an exciting ·eason. Junior. Matt Roth and hawn
Guern. ey both helped the team by winning Mid- tate . The team as a whole won
ectionab and Regionals but fell to number one ranked vans ville Mater Dei in Semitate. Although senior Brad Breedlove could n t quite bring a State championship
home, he represented the chool well a. the sole representative in tate competition.
enior Lincoln Ru . ell aid, "We fulfilled all of our goals ... a few unexpected. but
exceptional new member of the team reall) helped us in reaching them ."
Sports played an important part in students's live from the good football showing
in the fall to the conclusion of spring sports in June. It was evident that Pioneer athletes
tudents and faculty. They proved to
were more than #I in the hearts of MH
themsel es and everyone else that the) truly were the be t of the best.
s " ha nnel 8'
Basketball Team of
the Week," Coach
J1m Wh1taker and
members of the var~•ty are interivewed
by sportscaster
Mark Patrick. The
team ended it~ season at 19-4, a new
record for MH .

86 ports Divi ion

~ lyinghelpsasjuniorChad 1ontgomery reaches
lor the ~ky over his Franklin opponents. The

record-setting hoys team went undefeated at
home the entire season, and the ""'in again•.t the
Grinly ubs was a big one.

elebrating after their ectional \\'in, the \emor softball players are all . miles. The teJm
brought home its fir...t ecttonal title in three
years after defeating Greencastle.

e\er giving up until the other · pinn d, junior
\\ re tier 1att Roth contribute to the ) ung team
\\ithht e pen nee. ~1attwa oneoft\\O\\re tier
to ""'in 1td- tate.

p rt Dhi ion 7

Girls bring both spirit and enthu iasm
Jo

h

lley
Hard \\'Ork and dedication \\Cre not juo.,t wordo., to de..,cnbe the football.
\\ reo.,tlmg. or ba. ketballteam. . The] were abo tmportLmt4uLIIttteo., ol being a good
cheerleading o.,quad. The cheerleadero., were the oneo., who o.,uppoo.,edly had an eao.,y
job. but their o.,eao.,on began in Ma} with tr}OUh and didn't end until February Ltfter
the boyo., bao.,k.etball o.,eao.,on.
ik.e other porto.,, the gtrlo., attended a o.,ummer
camp to v\ork. on their o.,k.ilb and performance.., and
to bring them closer ao., a group. One of the changeo.,
for them wao., a nev\ cheerleader o.,pono.,or. Mro.,
MeiLmie KLts..,en, and a nev\ \\a} of rot<HIIlg cheer
ing ao.,signments.
"It was neat learning ne\\ things. I think it
brought us closer as a squad. pluo., the tnitiation or
nev\ membero., v\a'> tun," o.,Lud o.,emor Lt'>JI:.IIis about
"I love the
thetr camp at DePauw mversity.
Promoting o.,chool spint. performing '>k.its. makports and
ing o.,ign'> and bannero.,, and orgamnng '>pint dayo.,
events at
were some of the creative things the gtrls dtd
Moore ville
throughout the year.
and this is
"It was rough at times because we were always
o busy. but I loved supportmg all of our teams and
one way of
watching
them win," '>atdjunior Mtchcle adwell.
howingmy
"I love the o.,ports and events at Moorewille. and
pirit."
this is one \\ay of r.,howing Ill} r.,pirit," r.,md r.,emor
ikki Green,
ik.k.i Green.
Throughout the different o.,ea'>onr., of the school
year, the cheerleader'> were there to cheer on their
team and to get the crowd fired up no matter what.
hO\\-ing their school'>pirit forChanne18
ev.-. are the \Jr'>ILY and fre-.hman
cheerleadmg -.quad-;. The homecoming
game again t ranked A\ on hrought out the
local media.
tretching for ju<;t a fe\\- more points 1-.
-.orhomore Lacy Tra\ebted. The cheerblock really added to the exc1tement in the
-.ectional game against Martin'>\ ille .
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A lot or,~ork and old rags help ~enior Li-,a Ulis
help~" lire up" the homecoming Cr<l\\U ft \\-aS
I i... a·.., tir ... t year a" a cheerleader at .\1HS.

\- a rsit) Cheerlead ers--ji-ont:: Kelli Richmond. Je~~IL..t I ranJ...lm.
Green Branu1 Bradley hack. my Ca..,amer. Jennifer Yarnell. Rachel
I: IIi~. Alli.,on ~Uilllller.., ~tan 1 ra\el-.teu. Michele Cau\\ell

Cheering in front of the tuuent body Juring homecoming are the\ ar . . lty ..tnd frc. hman checrleauing
... quad .... Thl' girb played an important part organi;ing homecommg acti\ ille~.
Freshman heerleaders- -front:
\ 1Jche lie Greene. midd!( Lora
Roger.... mber Merten~. hack. Anna
Ed~\arus. Beth Wat...on. 11chele
Green.

heerleading 89

Senior leadership praised for good eason
Marcu

:fathi

"Hard work, ~enior leader hip, team unity, and <.,upport made u<., a <.,ucce..,.,ful
team." aid new head coa h Mark Ble. s.
Team goals were to win . ectionals, Mid- tate onference, and earn respect from
other team.. Although the team lost these ond game of ..,ectionals to ri\al Avon and
were runners up to the Oriole in the Mid- tate Conference, the Pioneer<, did earn the
re pect needed to fulfill their pre- cason goal. .
''Beating Plainfield and Greenwood was the best
feeling of my life," said enior co-captain Je., e
DiMartino. The Pioneer<,, coming off of a 20-21 overtime los. to Lebanon, defeated Coach Ble 's alma
mater, Greenwo d, after a pre-season wetghtlifting conte t lo s to the Woodmen. The neighboring Quakers
were n match for'The Bles ed Team" as they whipped
Plainfield, 35-7, on enior ight.
From that p int, the Pioneer<.; put together a fi\egame winning treak untillo ing to von. 34-10. for the
Mid- tate Conference crown at Moorewille' s homecoming. "I felt that the game was hyped up too much
which made us not pia Moores\ i lie footbalL" <.;aid
junior running back Brad Bennett.
Matt Frechette was named MVP and Josh Aile)
mental attitude at the fall sport. banquet. Frechette also
wa named to the 4-A All- tate team a well as AllConference, which al o included Josh lie . Tomm)
Gib on, Darrin Karr, ick ullivan, and Marcus Mathis.
Alley, Mathis, and Andy Ray were also named Academic All- tate.
The re erve and fre hman team<, ended their ~.;ea
ons 0-5 and 3-4.

"Hard work,
senior leader hip, team
unity, and
support
made us a
succe ful
team."
Mark Bless,
Coach

enior 1att Frechette concentrate.
on catchmg the ball for a fir. t down .
Frechette was named to the 4-A 11tate team after only playing football
f r two years
The Pioneer defense top A von on
their fourth down conversion. The football team held the state ranked Orioles
to a 7-0 halftime lead before losing the
conte~t. 2 -7.
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g on more than he can handle,
Tommy Ci1h~o11 trie~ for a lirst
I0\\11 agai11..,t
\:011 . Despite their
u ct.'..,..,full sea..,ol1. the Pioneer-. lm.t to
~ Oriole.., t\\ u.:e.
1i01

arisity Footba ll-front: James Merriman. Matt Roth. Mike . tapert. John npe. Darrel m1th. Eric
Pugh. Wayman Clontt. Dan Llewellyn. Jacob DiMartino; r(m 2· Kevm Doyle, Darin Karr. ean O'RJ!ey,
Dav1d Petty. y !e.., Morelli. Jo-.h Blackburn. Brad . hot h. Chad Whitaker. Brandon Thaler. Justm Beck;
row J: Brad Kirk. Zack tancad.:. Mike Doy Ie. Brad Bennett. ndy Ray. Matt Beam. Za k Elli-.. Bill
Williamson; rmr 4. Scott Terry. Josh lley. Tommy Gibson. hm Carden. Marcus Mathis. Tyson Goen.
had mith. Matt Frechette; row 5: Chris Wit...on. Rodne Hail. Bill Clontl. Jesse DiMartino. ick
ulliva11. Robert McGinms. teven Petty. Bill Proctor; back: oach Ralph Poehls. oach Bill Ble-;s,
Coach Rob Hoff. Coach Mike Mossbrukcr. Trainer Fred LaPlante. oach teve Hilhgo s. Coach Mark
Ble~-.. Coach Derek Moyers
Freshm a n Football-front:
Tommy Perkms. Joe Ray. teve
West. Wilham teward, teve
Bailey. Mike Farmer. Luke
Beller; f(nt 2: Coach Mark
Rooker, Keith Wineman, hris
Wright. Trent DeWitt, Darryn
Cottington. Josh
tanton,
Jimmy ugars, had Holtclaw,
oach Joe opel and; back: Jeremy Basso. Justin Alsup. Merco
Heitberg. hris Lelak. Hosey
Jones. Jason McGinnis.

Var ity Football
MH
MH
MH
\IJH
MH
MH
:v1H
MH
MH
MH

20-21 Lebanon O.T.
13-6 Greenwood
49-0 Whiteland
17-14 Beech Grove
45-7 Plainfield
15-14 Franklin
10-34 von
0-20 Greenfield Central
ectional
19-12 Greenfield entral
7-35 Avon

Re erve Football
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH

14-33
0-22
6-7
6-7
0-22

Greenwood
Beech Grove
Plainfield
Franklin
von

Fre hman ootball

a pta ins C hri
arden , J e e DiMa rtino, J o h Hey, and M a r cu
Mathis pre-.ent the "Beat von" T-shirt to principal William Overhol cr.
During Homecoming week. most people promoted the big game.
Looking fo r a h ole is linebacker/slot-back Jo~h
to the All onfcrence team and the Academic

lley. lley v.,a., named
II- tate team.

MH
\1H
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH

13-6
24-6
22-0
0-19
20-36
I -2
6-2

Greenwo d
Bro\\n. burg
Beech Grove
Plainfield
Franklin
von
Ben Davi.
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Rhodes goe to emi- tate, DePoy is undefeated
~ ea n

O ' Riley

A':-. the -,un ro':-. on the warm Augu':-,t mornings in Mooresville, there \\as one
certainty; the boys tennis team wa<, hard at work.. With a smaller team than the past,
the boy.., had a hard time filling in the lov er level-, of pia .
Off-'-teason training wa.., a must for these "racketeers" as they practiced man}
hours tr} ing to improve their game.
Mitch DePoy, junior, said, "I played three da}.., a
week. indoors during the winter and ever} da} over the
<.,ummer in clinics or in tournament<, ."
s in an} other <,ports, these men had man} choices
as to which camps (clinics) and tournament':-. to attend .
s the sea on progressed, the abilities of all the player were te. ted.
"Early in the c.;eason" e had close lo<.,c.;es, and then we
made change<., and had a btg win c.;treak.," added DePoy.
evertheless, the guy<., prevailed over many of thetr
opponents and suffered only five losses.
'They played at their caliber. They had no choice but
to be competitive. Most of them \\ere alread establi'-thed outside school as tennic.; players," said oach
Kell} Crawford. Although the} all competed well, two
made great achievements. Mitch DePoy was undefeated,
and junior Matt Rhode advanced to emi- tate.
"I think I lo':-,t before I should have . I was pleased
overall, but I didn't think I would go that far at the
beginning of the <.,eason," Rhodes said.
At the end of the sea':-,on Rhodes was named MVP, and
DePoy was awarded the "Outstanding ea':-,on" award.

"They played
at their caliber. They had
no choice but
to be competitive."
Kelly
Crawford,
Coach

Concentra ting a ll of hi power into
the hot. junior M1tch DePoy -.wmgs
away w1th the\ ictory on hi-. home court.
Mitch was undefeated in the reg ular
season .
weating it out on t he court, junior
teve ewman studle'> and 1m proves his
game at pract1ce teve played number
three single-. double-. during the sea-.on .
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Strivi n g to reach the ba ll , junior Matt Rhodes falls
to a hard-fought emt- tate match against Zackary
Stpes of e...., Albany. Losing only four matches in
the season. Rhodes had a good shot for state.

Varsity Tenni
MHS
MH
MHS
MHS
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH

Frankltn
Bloommgton
Perry Meridtan
Greenwood
Ben Davts
Martins\ille
Avon
Plainfield
Beech Grove
Indian reek
outhport
1-4
Brownsburg
1-4
Bloomington
Decatur Tourney
I st
tid tate
2nd
ectional
MH
3-2 Bloomington.
Boys T ennis T eam-- front: Mitch DePoy. Jake Glover. Ryan Lambert.
Regional
1-4
Bloomington
Daniel tadach. ic lien; middle: teve ewman. Trent Mong. Aaron MHS
Ketchens. Bryan Hughs. Matt Rhode-,, Thomas Moffat; hack: Coach
Joyce Gtlly. Ryan Goldsberry. Evan Gold-,berry. Jarod Overton. Coach
Kelly rawford.
4-1

5-0
3-2
2-3
2-3
5-0
5-0
5-0
5-0
5-0
3-2

The training life of a Moore ville athlete could be very stres ful and time-con uming. Hard work.
often paid off as these boys knev.. very well. A-, long summer practices improved their sk.ilb for game
time. some also found time to fool around. Fun v.. as needed to make the practices enjo}able. aron
Kitchens and his partner. te\e ewman.jok.e around dunng a very \>.,arm practice. Temperatures soared
in the 90's during the first weeb.
Trying to make the crucial shot. senior Ryan
Go ldsberry makes an impres. ive battle at home.
Ryan and other sen tor'> helped in the overall leadership on the team.
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th~ net are
Kamille \J )"·junior. and C'ri'>'>) Collin ....
sophomor~. The t~am r~li~d on tough play
from It'> und~n:Ja.,sm~n throughout th~ s~a
'>On

Preparing to make a play at

7-15.7-15 lndtiln Cr~~l-..
1513.415. 15 orthYi~v..
14-3. 16 14 Turl-..~) Run
15-10. 15orth Putnilm
3-15.3-15 \On
15-10. 15-2 Eminenc~
155. 16-14 p~edway
15-6. 15-8 Martinwille
15-3. 15-10 Decatur ent.
12-15. 10-15 Ztons\ille
7-15. 12-15 Bloomington
15-4, 12-15. 15--t Bloomington
3-15. 13-15 Whitelilnd
15-13. 15-13 Tri-\J e. t
9-15. 8-15 Plamfield
15-9. 15- Ca cade
16-14.5- 15.9-15 Dal1\ille
15-9. 15- 13 Bro\Nmburg
-I 5. 15-12. 15- Terre Haute
I 5-6. 15-12 Edgev.. ood
5- 15. I 0-15 olumbu.,
9-15. 9-15 Franklin
15-1 I. 10-15. 15 12 Green\\.ood
13-15, -15 Monrovia
15-7. 15- Beech Grove

Girls Varsity Volleyball Team- ~/imll. manda Wat ... on. Enn
Miller. Jacl-..te Poehb, mu/d/e: Coach Bnnton rarrand. Ktm
Hick'>. Mandi Of\\·lll. Jolie Robling. Cri'>'>) ollim. Jenmfer
sh. ara Harkema: hack· Ltsa EIII'>. Andrea Hopkm'>. Kamilk

ectional
13-15, 11-15 Monro\ia

Re erve Girl Volleyball
10-15, 15-4. 15-8 Indian
15-5, 13-15. 15-8 von
15-9. 15-2 Emmence
15-7. 15-2 peedway
3-15.4-15 ~artinsville
16-14. 15-9 Bloomington
7- 15, 15-12. 15-5 Whiteland
15-12. 15- Tri-We-.t
15-13.4-15, 15-6 Plainfield
I 5-l, 15-4 Cascade
11-15. 15- . 5-15 Dan\ille
I 0-13, 13-15 Brown.,burg
17-15, 11-15. 15- Frank lin
15-4. I 5-8 Monrovia
15- . 14-16. 15-3 Beech

Girl Rese rve

olley ball T eam--front Kam ... a W"y "· Katie
Bea-.ley. Jena lley~ mu/dle front. Kri-.ty Cohee. IIIson Dennt'>.
um Yenabl~. manager Jennifer Cheek: middle hack: Tammy
Minks. ~mandil Blackw~ll. Dana Fergu-.on. Rachel Burg~s'>. ara
Harkema. had
tkkt dwards. Emily Miles.

Gro\e
M H 14-16, 15-5, 15-3 Greenwood

Fre hman Girl Volleyball
MH S
MH
MH
M HS
MH
MH
MH
Grove

16-14, 15-6 Avon
15-6, 15-7 Bloommgton .
15-10,6-15. 15-5 Brownsburg
15-13,6-15.9-15 Brown-.town
1-15. 11-15 Roncalli
15-10,9-15. 15-10 Greenwo d
15-9. 11-15, 14-16 Beech

Girl Fre hman Volleyball Team- -front· Maura DiMeo. Katte
FisherJrontnudtlll': Kara Middleton, Lora Rogers: hacl..mu/dle:
Coach Marci Theoba ld. Denise Reed. Kendra Tidd, Katte
Ran<,ome. myWat'>on.Coach hellyTerry:hacJ..: Me]i-,.,aMany.
Trisha Reed, Adria Lambert

Eyeing the ball. enior Joiie Robling prepare-. to bump the ball.
Bumpmg wa-. one of the strongpomt'> of the Ptoneer-. · game.
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Andy Ray
FAMILY. That was the best way to describe the volleyball team. The girls
were tr) mg to be competitive w 1th all of their opponents. but they were much
more than competitive--they were winners. They had an impressive win over
conference champion Beech Grove. and they played
a very aggre<;sive, hard-fought match with state
runner-up and local rival Martms\ille.
The team had an incredible sense of friendship
with one another. Their "willingness to work together. and their constant desire to improve and win"
were some of the qualities that oach Brinton Farrand
said he admired most in his team. Farrand added,
"The eleven girls that were on the varsity team. as a
team, functioned as a whole different group of
individuals. rom day one they functioned as a
unit."
The players were proud of all the hard work and
off-season dedication they had put into their team.lt
helped form a bond between them that they cherished. One could detect this sense of pride by simply
passing team member.., in the hallway.
"The amount of hustle and effort that everyone
put forth was unique. The team's togetherne . _, wa..,
something that we 'II never forget," said ..,enior setter L . . . . - - - - - - - - ----11
Lio.,a IIi .
The overall performance of the team wao., an e ample of the "alu and
attitude.., that many expected from a team sport. The student and faculty had
a general criteria by which they mea..,ured the teamo., that repre ented the
..,chool. and the \OIIe) ball team rede. igned that criteria and et new tandard .
The girl.., set a precedent for other teamr., for the re.,t of the ) ear.

''The team's
togetherness
was something
that we'll
never forget."
Lisa Ellis,
enior

\\ aiting for a chance to

\~at

another ktll b) the ear~ of her
opponent. . ..,emor Jackie PoehL
take-. a -.tead} aim at the \Olle}ball. Jackte wa-. a t\\0-. port parttctpant tn the fall. competing in
eros.., country also.

leading "killer" for the team,
en10r Mandt on\in bump.., the
ball to her teammates before a
match. Warmingupbeforeagame
wa.., a ke) to Pioneer preparation.
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0

nrrn
Improvement key to team'
Josh

ucce

Hey

oming into the \ea..,on. the \Occer bo).., felt that they had a lot to prove.
"La...t year I did not feel we achte\ed <l\ much \Ucce\\ <I\ wa.., po..,\lblc. Thi..,
year I hoped to improve our merall performance," \atd oach Btll Byer\.
And tmprove i.., \\hat the team dtd! n H- -2 record
from the 199-l \ea..,on \\ ,...., 1ncre,t..,ed to 14-4-1 . One of
tho\e \\in\ \\a\ an exciting \ ictory over the Pike Red
De\ il\. ranked \econd 111 the state and 2 J st in the nat ton.
en10r Mic.th Cordr<.ty \atd... fter we beat Pike I felt
that \\e could ha\e be,tt any team 111 the state."
The Pioneers took. their momentum with them right
into sectional.., by outsconng their ltrst two opponents.
Frank.lm and Greem\ood. 9-2. but 111 the finals ag,un\t
state ranked enter Grove, the team lost a hard-fought
battle, 2-1 .
"After we
··I felt lik.e we lost a game that we could ha\e won. For
beat Pike I
the first ttme I real11ed that my soccer career \\its mer:·
felt that we
satd seniOr Jason d\htrd ..
"At the end of the year. I felt it wao., unl ik.el that there
could have
were more than twenty teams in Indtana that were better
beat any team than
our group of boy-..:· o,tch B)er-.. ,tdded.
in the tate"
Individual performances were also recogni:ted. At the
Micah
fall athletic banquet. Jimmy Holtlclaw was named outstanding defensi\e player. and Aaron Thompo.,on rccetved
Cordray,
the M P for the o.,econd year in a row.
enior
Jimmy Holt/claw. aron Thompo.,on. Darin Karr. and
Brad Fisher were <.,elected for the Mid- tate 11-Conference Team.
hooting for a goal aga111~t Decatur
Central i jumor Jo-,h Jacobs. Jacob..,
helped lead the team to a 14-4- I record.
Senior Sha\~n Ste\~art take~ on two
opponent... in h1~ pur-,uit to the goal.
te\vart wa-, known for hi'> aggre-,.,1\ene.,-, on the feild.
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S to mping thro ugh t he dust. Semor Aaron
Thompson \how ... the dri\e that makes him
an important member of the team. Thomp'>011 wa ... named MVP two year" in a row.

Var ity occer

Var it) Soccer T eam --front: Aaron Thomp'>on. Chris Joacobs. athan
Byer\, Chm Sharp Brad Fi\her: middle: Enc Rogers, Jtm Holttcla\\,
Tre,or therton. Jo..,h Jacobs, Ja ... on Edv.. ard .... Dann Karr: back
'>'>t
Coach Dale Bennmg. S'>l. Coach Dave mith, Robert Mathers. ha\\n
Stev.art. Rand) tafford. nd) Bowers. Mtcah Cordray. Asst. oach
Mtl.e Smtth, Head oach Bill B

MHS
MHS
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MHS
MH
MH
MH

1-4
14-1
11-0
3-2
1-4
0-5
4-1
5-0
1-1
6-1
4-3
-I
-I
3-2

A"on
Beech Grove
Monrovia
Ben Daw.
enter Grove
Brownsburg
Decatur entral
Greencastle
Danvtlle
Franklin
Plainfield
Greenwo d
peed way
Perry Meridian
4-3
ZIOnsville
3-2
Ptke
ectional
5-1
Franklin
4-1
Greenwood
1-2
Center Grove

R esen e occer T ea m--front: Matt Bo\\ers. William Whitman. Jamie
Htgenbothem. Mil-e Hunter. icl. Brown. Jo. h Heaverin. Kri. tina
Da' t\: muldh, · Mtl.e Bnw.. n. Tro) Field'>. Jo'>h !.inner. nthon) Bas'>o.
Dayton Hornaday, Ben Ruoff. Asst. Coach Dale Benning: back: Asst.
Coach Dave mith. Du'>tin McKmney. Ranor Warpenburg, Kevin
, hcridan., te\e Fergu ... on. James Yates, Mtl.e mtth.Head oach Bill
Byers.

Junior And:\- Bo·ner<, cha es dO\\-n the
ball. Thi-. v.. t\s ndy'.., thtrd year on the
\aP. tt) team.
Dribbling past a Decatur entral opponent seniOr Jason Edward\ uses his
feel. He wa\ often !.no\\ n for hi'> head
act ton.
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ophomor e/junior duo Tahlia Dunn a nd Kelli W illis
concentra te on their pace. This was the -.econd year that
the two girb led the team.

Boy Cro

Country

Dual !fria ngular t eets
MH
54-42
Plainfeiid
MH
54-33
von
MH
63-27
Decatur
Perry Mendian
MH
63-44
MH
44-106
peed way
MH
44-23
Whiteland
50-61
Beech Grove
MH
MH
50-23
Franklin
MH
42-20
Monrovia

Invitational
Arte ian

Ia ic

6th
a cad e
7th
Golden pike
9th
eymour
II th
Mid- tate
6th
lorgan ounty
3nJ
ectional
7th

Girl

ro

Girl
holser.
Marc1
Willis,

' ro s ountrv Team-- Co<.~ch Dale Gra'ves. n1<.1nda Overmanda t1m: m.mda Perry. Kon Wilkins, Kathy ch\veigen,
lien. Karen Park.er, Kelly Breedlove. Amanda Watson. Kclli
Tahha Dunn. and Trac1 Bridgett.

ountry

Dual!friangular M eet
MH
3 -19 Martmwille
MH
22-34 Plainfeild
MH
46-46 Perry Mendian
MH
46-26 Decatur
22-mc
von
MH
MH
18-inc.
ascade
MH
19-40 Greenwood
32-24 Whiteland
MH
MH
32-79
JX!edway
MH
23-47 Frank.hn
MH
23-inc. Beech Grove
MHS
19-42 Monrovia

Boy Cros Country T eam--ji·ont: Josh ear.,, Jon Bigham. Joey
White, dam Frechette, Ben McCoy; hack: John Chappo. Coach
Karl Brown. Adam Reedy

Invitational
Martin ville
8th
ascade
3rd
Golden ' pike
8th
eymour
7th
Mid- tate
2nd
ount
I st
ctional
5th
Regional
6th
The girls ' team tarts out strong. They were ex1cted to reach one of'
their goals of advancing to Regional competition.
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Hard work pays off in the end
Josh Alley
The cross country season proved to be an exciting one. The girl fini hed
with a 9-3 dual/triangular meet recod and advanced a a team to Regional for
the first time in everal year .
"It wa the greate. t feeling," . aid Coach
Dale Graves about the team advancing.
" ince it wa my fir~t year participating in
the sport I thought it wa a great thing, especially for all of u girls," aid junior Kathy
chweigen.
Junior Kelli Willis wa the only girl to make
it past the Regional to emi- tate.
"I was glad that I made it to emi- tate.
Hopefully, I can go farther next year," Willi
"I was glad
said.
n the other side of things, the boys' team
that I made it
had a slow start but managed to fini ·h strong.
to Semi- tate.
Although the boys only had a 3-9 record,
Hopefully, I
the) did ha e c.,ome bright spots. eniors Jon
can go farther
Bigham and Adam Reed) both ad anced to the
Semi- tate at outheastwa) Park.
next year."
"I think that I and our team had a pretty
Kelli Willis,
good year. 1 wanted to make it to State, but
Junior
thing-. ju t did n t work out that wa) ," c.,aid
enior co-captain Reedy .
At the fall sports banquet, indi idual performances were recognized. The
girl c.,' MVP was junior Kelli Willis, and Tahlia Dunn recei ed the Out tanding
ea<.,on Award. Jon Bigham wa. the boys' MVP, and Adam Reed received
the Outstanding ea on Award.
With the coache watching, semor Jon Bigham
k1cks 1t at the end. Bigham was a co- aptain and
emi- tate qualifier.
ophomore teve Mo e and fre hman John
happo concentrate on their race . The two were
fir'>t year runner for the harrier<,.
Da bing through the cour eat Pioneer Park are
senior'> Jon Bigham and dam Reedy. The successful duo often ran ide-by- ide.

ro
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new sea on mark of 19-4
ndy Ra}
Mr. Jim Whitaker had coached 26 year'>. but the fall of '95 wa<, hi'> fir'>t head
coaching job, and hi'> fir'>t goal v a ju'>t to v in the fir<,t gamt: against Decatur
entral. When the team jumped out to a 22-6 lead in the
fir'>t quarter and held on for an impre'>sive win. he <,aid,
"This is going to be even more fun than I thought."
B the time the team had compiled a 19-4 season record
(a new '>Chool record). all Mooresville fans had a lot of fun.
With a <,eason that included o much <,uccess. there 'Were
numerou<., highlight. . The Pioneer., were undefeated in
their own g} m. '>0 very home game became a celebration
with large number<., of people attending the game<., and
many tudent. joining in as announcer., or cheerblock
pirit leader .
The Pioneer. defeated ri\als Plainfield and Martin<.,\ I lie
in the <.,arne weekend early in December to send them into
thenew earwitha7-I record.Otherimportantwins tothe
team were those against Brownsburg, Terre Haute, and an
e citing match again<.,t Bloomington outh that went into
overtime before the Pioneer., prevailed. 73-64.
The team won the conference and entered <.,ectional
competition as a fa\orite. Despite an impressi\e semiI
final ictory against Martins\ ill e. the Pioneer'> couldn't
handle a pumped-up Monrovia '>quad and were forced to
end a great eason on a disappointing note.
Coach Whitaker wa<., pleased with senior leadership
from hawn tewart,Jeremy Manning. andJarod verton.
C - MVP awards were pre<,ented to tewart and Manning
at the end of the season. In addition. Manning was named
to the all-metro west team with tewart as honorable
mention and Whitaker a-, coach.

"After that
fir t game, I
said, 'This
i going to
be even
more fun
than
thought.'"
Jim
Whitaker,
Coach

The Patriot ' height advantage is dimini hed as junior Brad Bennett adds a
couple of feet of air space. Bennett was
known for assl'>ts. but he could take care
of the ball himself when he wanted.
Ever one feel involved a the Pioneers
head ~ r overtime in the Bloomington
outh game. Senior Jarod Overton. however. was 1molved in the rough-andtumble game taking place under the basket.
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A form fa miliar to man} fanf. <~ttempt.,
another three roint .,hot Sen1or Jeremy Man ning \\a., often .,ucce..,.,lul vv ith an average
19 point... rer game.

Varsity Ba ketball

Va rsit} Basketball Team- jimll Head oach Jim Whitaker. Brad
Bennett. Chad Oberle. Jo.,h Jacob.,, liteve Mo.,es. Levi Griggs. had
Montomery. Ja.,on May: hack: oach Bob Carter. Jeremy Manning, Bill
Clontt. Bruce Field.,, han Gold.,berry. Jarod Overton. ha\\n tewart,
Brian urs. oach Ernie dams. Coach Den::J... \!Ioyer\.

MH
MH
MH
MH
MHS
MH
MHS
MH.
MH
MH
MHS
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH

Reserv e Basketball T eam--ji·ont: Bnan Johnson. Chad Robinson. Josh
Jacob.,, teve Mo\e\, Lev 1 Gngg .... Ja . . on McGowen. hack Bnan ur.,,
Jacob DIMartino, ·van Goldsberry. Jesse Burges.,, cott Baite, Jason
May. oach rnie dams

Freshman Basketball Team--front:Jon Polson. Ju\tin Ground.,, Trent
DeWitt. Thoma<, Moffit. Darin Coddington. hm Wnght: hack: Jo.,h
tanton. Jason Lane. Bryant Ponchot. Kevin hendan. am Mile .
Jimmy hugar.... oach Derek 1oyer.,
" ith hi<. eH on the basket, semor hmv n
tewart av.oids two Owen Va ll ey rlayer.,
a\ he loot... ... for an oren '>["lOt. A win l)\Cr
the Patriot... sent the Pioneer., into the
Plainfield/ 1artimville vvceJ...end vvith an
unblemi.,hed record.

71-51 Decatur Central
84-56 Monrovia
54-35 peedway
67-49 Owen Valley
70-65 Plainfield
67-59 Martinsville
40-42 Center Grove
82-60 Franklin
60-55 Whiteland
6 -41 South Putnam
60-54 Browmburg
55-64 Greenwood
73-64 Bloomington
77-59 Avon
45-46 .liOn\\ ille
70-55 Beech Grove
63-59 Terre Haute
83-57 Cascade
90-56 Indiana reek
64-52 dgewood
'ectionals
63-58 Owen Valley
91-73 Martinsville
56-69 Monrov1<1

Reserve Ba ketball
MH 43-47 Decatur entral
MHS 51-44 Monrovia
MH 54-32 peedway
MH 5 -35 Owen alley
MH 51-54 Plainfield
MH 49-44 Martinsville
MH 44-47 Center Grove
MH 44-46 FranJ...Iin
MH 54-40 Whiteland
MH 4 -37 outh Putnam
MH 44-39 Brownsburg
MH 50-35 Greenwood
MH 51-60 Bloomington
MHS 35-57 Avon
MH 36-42 Ziom.ville
MH 43-57 Beech Grove
MH 53-43 Ca-.cade
MH 17-48 Terre Haute
MH 65-40 Indian reel-..
MH 3 -40 Edge\\OOd
Fre
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MHS
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
tH
MH

hman
60-30
62-49
46-27
47-57
22-57
54-43
32-3
53-45
30-35
3 -60
50-39
56-36
54-65
67-45
74-77
3 -52
64-50

Basketball
Indian reeJ..
Decatur entral
outh Wayne
Plainfield
Center Grove
peedway
Zionsville
Beech Grove
peedway
Bl omington
Greenwood
Monrovia
Avon
Warren entral
Plainfield
Brovvmburg
Martm ville

et,j um p, wi h i~jumor hnssy ollins ollms
led the team m sconng and was named to the Allonference team.

Girl Var ity Ba ketball
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH

42-45 Brownsburg
54-49 Decatur Central
46-32 Danville
50-4
peedway
50- 5 Martinsville
62-43 Indian Creek
3 -51 Edgewood
43-5 Zion ville
52-60 outhport
70-27 Monrovia
5 -50 Beech Grove
67-47 Bloomington orth
53-46 Franklin
52-42 Whiteland
47-62 Plainfield
50-5 Bloomington outh
45-51 Greenwood
4 -53 Avon
ectional
60-41 peedway
37-39 Ben Davi

G irl Var it Basketball Team-front· Amanda Blackwell, Liz
Tin le)', L1sa Elh . Kamlile Wys; middle. oa h Joe John~on, Lori
ilcox, Lena Wilson, Mandl Corwm, 'Vtarcy Theobald: back: Dana
Fergue on, hnssy Collin~. Kac1 Ran orne, Jennifer sh.

Girl Re erve Ba ketball
MH
MH
MH
MHS
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MHS
MHS
MH
MH
MH
MH
MHS
MH
MH

24-40
4-42
31-44
29-26
21-54
40-34
32-44
15-12
25-34
60-22
24-3
37-29
32-40
31-23
39-50
32-34
36-2
33-50

Brown burg
Decatur Central
Danville
peedway
Martin ville
Indian Creek
Edgewood
Zion ville
outhport
Monrovia
Beech Grove
Bloomington orth
Frankhn
Whiteland
Plainfield
Bloomington outh
Greenwood
Avon

Girl Re rve Basketball T eam-front· Rachael Burgess, Angie
Coleman; middle: Allison Dennis, Jena Alley, Kelly Breedlove;
back: Ericka tidham, arah Harkema, dria Lambert.

Girl Fre hman Basketball
MH
MHS
MH
MH
MHS
MH
MHS
MH
MH
MHS
MHS
MHS
MHS

36-34
49-47
40-2
42-12
4 -21
37-31
26-50
21-20
2 -23
5 -17
36-43
45-11
29-19

outhport
Decatur Central
Fulton
Beech Grove
outh Wayne
FranlJin
Center Grove
Plainfield
Danville
Whiteland
Zionsville
Bloomington orth
Greenwood

Girls Freshman Ba ketball Team-front: tacey Goss, Katie Fisher,
Amy Watson, icole Bolu., Andrea parks; back: Karis sa Wys, Kat1e
Ransome, Jennifer Ross, Kindra Tidd, Coach Matt Martin.
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Girls e

season in close sectional final
Marcu Mathi

It wa. an up-and-down sea on for the Lady Pioneer reflected by their 1010 overall record. One highlight wa a victory over Whiteland in a conference
game when both teams were undefeated in conference play and fighting for
the number one position. Some team member felt the crowd wa the
difference in the game.
"Our attitudes were different again t Whiteland. We played with enthu ia. m, confidence,
and control. Our crowd wa the key to winning
the game. They were very much into it," aid
senior Li a Elli .
The girl fini . hed the conference with a 4-3
record putting them in third place.
The bigge t di appointment wa a lo to Ben
Davi in the final game of ectional . Although
the team came out gunning, the} were down by
three point with .03 econd left in the conte t.
"Our crowd
Moore ville then mi ed a three-point hot and
lost to the Giant, 37-39.
the key
"I wa proud of how the girl played again t
. . ••• ''
t 0 WIDDIDg
Ben Davi who went on to the Sweet 16," aid
Coach Joe John on.
Senior
"I feel the ea on wa great. We were o much
better than everyone thought we would be. We
were fairly young and had a lot of talent. Every- L-------------l
one worked well together and that i what made u a good team," aid four
year tarter Mandi Corwin.
ophomore Chri y Collin wa the MVP, while ophomore Amanda
Blackwell earned the mental attitude award. Collin and junior Kamille Wy
were named to the All-Conference team, and Collin , Wy , and Corwin were
named to the Tirnes fir t team ba ketball team.

was

Lisa Ellis,

lashing to the basket, junior Kamille Wy
play her gut y game tyle. Wy led the team
in as. i t and teal .
enior Liz Tinsley looks for an opening
again t rival Plainfield player . Although a
well fought game the Pioneer fell hort of
VIctory falling to the Quaker , 47-62.
Fighting for a rebound i. enior Mandi
Corwin. Corwin lettered in ba ketball all four
year of her high chool career.
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Team captures sectional, regio a · les
And} Ray
Moore \ ille wre tling proved ihelf to be one of the dominant teams
of the area once again. The team was successful despite being young at
weights with several freshman competing at the varsit level.
"Being only a freshman, it was really neat
having the opportunity to wrestle varsity
with other guys in my class," said freshman
wre tier Josh Beal .
The veteran wrestler<., provided the bulk
of the leadership and enthus1asm that earned
the team to its second <.,ectional and regional
championships in three years . enior cocaptainsJosh Aile and Brad Breedlove were
the most experienced wrestlers on the team.
"Going to the <.,tate tinab at Mark.et quare
Arena was <.,omething I' II never forget." said
enior Brad Breedlove. Regarding the highlight of the season, many team members
agreed with 152 p und wrestler Josh Alley.
who <.,aid it " as "winning sectional<., and
regionals as a team."
The team was strong on the mat, and the
guy.., had a strong bond of friendship off the
mat. "We were clo er thi.., y.ear than an other
year I have been on the team," aid Alley.
The fans brought a new concept of cheering. Many could be een porting Mooresville wrestling sweatshirts
around the gym during meet and at school. The renewed interest of the
fans was a result of the commitment made by athletes in all sports during
the cho l year.

"The highlight ofthe
year were
winning ectional and
regional a a
team.
Josh Hey,
enior

Wearing protective face gear, junior
hawn Guern ey anempt'> to take do\\ n
ht'> opponent. hawn wa. the team·.,
MVP for the eason.
Grappling with a tough Martinsville
wre<.,tler. senior co-captain Josh lley
tnes lO ctrcle around for two points. Jo'>h
was both a -.ecttOnal and regional champ
in the state tournament serie'>.

104 Wre tling

With a look that could kill, Brad Breedlove
squeete~ hi., man mto a headlock. Brad wa.,
a state finals qualiher in his final year.

Var ity Wre tling

Wrestling Team--front : Joey Brattain, Cory Barger, Josh Beal-., Da\ Id
Bowman, Steelee Lynn, Jon Thenac, \t1att Evan-.; ro11 /H'o: Jake Woodland, Chad Holttclaw, hawn Guermey,James Merriman, Brad Breedlo\e,
Joe Ray, Tommy Perkm<.,; rmr three· colt Terry, Chris Wilson, Matt
Roth, David Beals, Lincoln Rus-.ell, Brad Cooney, Jo-.h Blackburn; back:
Dan Goodwin, Chad Whitaker, Josh Alley, Merco Heitberg. ickSullivan,
Waymon lonll, Chri'> Lelak

MH
MH
MHS
MHS
MH
MHS
MH
MH
MH
MHS
MH
MH
MH
MHS
MHS
MH
MH
MH
MHS

72-0

72-6
28-39
21 -42

16-42
48-26
38-26
27-51

72- 5
51-27
36-36

26-40
64-10
43-36
60-15
68- 0
6 -12
54-24
6-58

ectional
Regional

Tri West
'peedway
Brownsburg
Frank:lin
lndpls . Tech
Greenwood
Plainfield
Martins\ille
Whiteland
Zionwille
enter Gro\e
Carmel
. Vermillion
Center Gro\e
heridan
Terre Haute
Greencastle
MonrO\ ia
Beech Grove
ham pions
ham pions

Re er e Wre tling
MHS
MH
MH
MHS
MHS
MHS
MH
MH
MH
MHS
MH
MH

As he trie to gain a good hold,
senior Lincoln Russell pushe"
down hard . Lincoln played a key
role in the team·.., sectional and
regional championship">.

36-42
5-l-- 6
60-0
21-48
4-1--27
27-42
46-12
21-55
I - 0
15-12
43-26
60- 0

Center Grove
peedway
Tri-West
Brownburg
Fulton
Center Grove
FranklinC.
orth Central
Martin<.,\ille
Beech Grove
Decatur Centra
Plainfield

Looking for a way out, semor
Da\ id BO\.,man fighh for position.
ituatiom such as these were\\ hen
Pioneer \Hestlers gave the extra
effort to be tough.
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Watching the ball hurl tO\\-ard the plate,
senior Jamie Poulimas contributes to the Pioneer win. Pitching contributed by Poulima-.
and sophomore unt enable wa-. an important ingredient of the Ptoneers · success.

Var ity oftball
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
\IIH
\IIH
~H
~H

MH
1H

5- 3
12- 2
1-20
30-12
12- 0
11-13
12- 2
-l- 6
-l- 7
7- 2
3- 2

Monro\ta
Beech Grove
enter Grove
Ben Oa\ ts
Plainfield
Lebanon
Franklin
peed'Way
Greencastle
Whiteland
Avon
Green'Wood

1H
1H

ectional
I -1 Emtnence
-l-0 Grcenca'>tle

MH

Regional
1-5 Turkey Run

Varstiy Softball Team-~lront: unt Venable. manda Wat'>on.
mte Franer. Jamte Poulimas. Erika Mile<,, Kamille Wys; back:
Debbie Fox. Kellt -orton. KtNen Crooke, Lt'>a Elli'>

Re erve oftball Team--front: Alisa Tomlinson. Katte Beasley.
dna Lambert; r(m two Coach Maret Theobald, Amanda Blackwell,
·ikkt Edwards. ikie Hunter. Je<,<,tca Franklin. manda lark; hack:
Kact Ransome. Emily Miles. Marlena Perry, Kart'>sa Wy'>. ickole
Bolu<.,.
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Girl Improve play, get drenched
ean O'Riley
Weather wa on everyone'~ minds during the girls . oftball ea on. Coach
Brett Taber' bigge t fru tration for the ea on wa not a grand- lam home run
for the other team in the champion hip game or an error that let that tying run
go home; it wa the nasty, rainy weather which
left the group with even "lost" (cancelled) game
due to the rain.
De pite the weather, the girl rallied together
to pull in a valuable ea on. Starting with a
couple of win fired up the team . The light
lo ing treak that followed did not drop the
spirits of the e athletes as the girl pulled through
and won a fair amount of their remaining game .
Coach Taber aid that halfway through the
season the defen e tepped up and played like a
"The girls are
defen with e en enior hould play. The Piotough and
neer fini hed the la t half with only two error
and the la t five game. with no error .
have a softball
"The girl are tough and have a oftball attiattitude."
tude. You have to have . orne toughne . in you
Brett Taber,
to be an athlete," Taber aid.
Coach
Although he would lo e everal enior at the
end ofthe ea on, Taber aid he till felt po itive L - - - - - - - - - - - - l
becau e he would have ophomore pitcher Suni
Venable and ophomore catcher Kri ty Cohee. Suni wa the" go to" pitcher
with an ERA of 1.56, and Jamie Poulima backed her up with an ERA of3.10.
Li a Elli wa leading batter. The team a. a unit had the highe t batting a erage
in their ix year hi tor). The ef~ rt paid off in a final highlight--a ectional
vicotry.
enior Li a Elli fire a hot to fir t to stop the
batter. Li a tood strong on th1rd and made many
. core-saving play . .
In a pia at home platel, ophomore Kn. ty
Cohee plan to foi I her Turkey Run foe. Kri ty
made strong plays and performed great a. an
undercla sman.
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Good wins tallied despite weather
Marcus Mathi
Mother ature played havoc with the entire -.rping athletic schedule,
but ba. eball rna) have been affected mo. t. tudents listened for morning
results of baseball action on AM MH as u-.ual, but man} da}"> they
li tened to afternoon announcements as well,
ju t to ee whether the ne t game was cancelled. The most inclimate weather in many
years forced ix of the 28 games to be
cancelled and three others to be rescheduled.
Con equently, Coach Greg ilver described the overall sea on as a roller coaster
that included orne "real good moments."
Some of the highlight featured a big win
over a , tate-ranked A von team, a victory
over lndinapolis city champion Ritter, the
elimination of Monrovia in sectional competition, and a come-from-behind rail) to
defeat Tri West after being down by six

"It [the season] was a
roller coaster
with some
real good moments."
Greg Silver,
Head Coach

run .

At the end of the season, the team was
ranked fourth in the conference and individual awards were pre ented to o;;enior
Ja on Edwards, most imporved, and Phil
Munzer, mo t valuable player.
Munzer al o wa. named to the area's 24chool region fir t team. His career record
included 87 RBI · and a place in the school's top ten records in 11
different area .
am d "mo t improved player" at
the end of the sea on, semor Jason
Edwards take hi · turn at bat.
Giving his all in a ectional game
again t Martinsville, enior Phil
Munzer tag out Artesian Andrew
Duncan. The Pioneer first baseman was
named MVP at the spring sports banquet.
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One of the leading hitter on the team.
JUniOr had Montgomery hustles back to
first base after attempting a steal to second.

Var ity Ba eball
MH
MHS
MH

Varsit Baseball Team--front: Jan-Michael cott. Eri Pugh. lint
Reedy. Ja..,on McGowen. Jeremy m1th. Jonathan Young; nm two: Jason
Edward..,, Jo..,h Morgan. nd) Ra). Phil Munzer, had Montgomery:
hack: oach Greg ilver. Coach Mike Curry. Tommy Gibson, had
• m1th. Wilham Alumbaugh, oach Chns wisher.

MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH

14-5

Cascade
Brownsbrug
Lawrence
8 mnmgs
21-8 Zionsville
9-4
Danville
LO-ll Beech Grove
4-2
Franklin
I -II Triton Central
18-7 Triton Central
cecina
9-3
4-10 Decatur entral
11-4 Greencastle
3-13 Center Grove
Plainfield
05-4
von
peed way
10-2
1-2
Brown County
4-1
Greenwood
1-11 Whiteland
Tn We. t
-7
9-2
Ritter
ectiona l
9-0
Monrovia
1Martinsville

5-7
5-6

Re erve Ba eball
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
Re erve Baseb a ll Tea m--front: Jon Polson. Josh Elmore. hamus
cott. Blake Lugenbeal: row two: Alan Loomi'>. Josh tanton. Trent
DeWitt. hm Morton. Kevin Willis, Ben Morehouse. hack: oach
Chri'> wi-,her. Enc Pugh. Derrick Carter. Matt Dowden, Jon Young.
Levi Grigg'>, Ja-.on Linthicum, Brad Kirk. oach Mark Rooker.

6-3
8-3
8-5
0-12
3-0
10-2

5-14
1-2
91-2
3-2

Brownburg
Ca-,cade
Greenca tie
Martimville
Decatur Central
Greenwood
Plainfield
Center Grove
peedway
Warren Central
Edgewood
Greenwood
Martin . ville
Plainfield
Whiteland
von
Decatur Central
outh Wayne
Brownsburg
Center Grove
Franklin
Edgewood

Fr eshma n Ba eball T eam --front: Matt Hln'>, Michael Duncan. had
Holttclaw. Jon Polson. Justin Grounds, Bryant Trostle: hack: Coach
Mark Rooker, Jason huffield, Brandon Brock, Joey Coughlan, Demck
arter. Josh tanton, Trent DeWitt, Coach Chri'> Swisher.
As one of the team 's top pitchers, senior
Josh Morgan attempts to e liminate another batter. Josh finished hi-. career in the
sectional game against a tough
Martm-.v ille group that went on to win the
Regional.
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Known for a strong stroke, junior Karen
Parker chalked up several '"in.., for the team
by patiently outlasting her opponents. xcept
for a brief time-out for an ankle injury. Karen
filled the number l\\0 sinrJe.., .,pot througout
the ..,ea.,on.

Girl Tenni Teams--jronr:Joanna hake. Kan Thomp..,on. 111} Hughe .... Enn ew ... om. Maret \lien.
Kellie Breed!O\e. Je..,...tca Lugar; nm two Lmd..,ay Hadle}. , tace} hertler. il-.1-.i Helton. ikl-.i
Green. Karen Parker. nlJe Bremer. tacey Travebtead .. tephante Philltps. Mtchelle Green. l:.mtly
Cordra}. had.: Coach Jo}ce Gilly. Emily Bern field. Jenmter Ros.,, Karen Arm..,trong. Katte nderhill,
Jocelyn eptoski. Tara Thacker.

Girl Tenni
Whiteland
, peedway
2-3
Franklin
2-3
outhport
2-3
Plamtield
0-5
Greenwood
2-3
Zion ville
0-5
Ben Da\ is
1-4
enter Grove
3-2
Beech Grove
2-3
Avon
3-2
Martm<,vtlle
'ectional
emi-hnab
MHS
3-2
Marttn'>tv lie
Champton-,hip game
MH
0-5
Bedford orth

tH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
1\itH
MH
MH
MH
MHS
MHS

3-2

5-0

Taking on the challenge of number
one ingle , \Ophomore tacey
Travelstead gtve\ her best. 8} the
end of the sea<,on. uppercla...., opponent<, weren't quite so intimidating.
De pite obstacles that included a
bad appendix. the number two
double~ team of
ikkt Green and
Joanna hake combme force<, for
some important wins. ot the lea'>t of
those wins was a mu'>t-win victory
over Martinwille to advnace the team
to the Bloomington orth sectional
finals.
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Girls' opponents are weather, inexperience
Andy Ray
"We learned that ball'> don't bounce when they freete," '>aid girb tennis
coach Joyce Gilly. The three-year coaching veteran and her team faced an
opponent more gruelmg than experienced teams of girl'> who had taken les<,ons
for) ear'>: they faced unbearable weather.
"I remember one day when we brought <,now
shovels to practice," '>aid <,enior Lindsay Hadley .
"Whenever the tennis balls hit the nets, ice shattered from them. The <,now was falling into our
eyes, the wind wa<, blowing, and the balb had all
lost their bounce becau'>e of the temperatures: but
we braved the elements, because Ms. Gilly <,aid
we were 'real women ."'
The frigid temperatures helped bring the team
together. Junior Jo Shake said, "In tennis we all
became friends. In the cold season, all of us
would get together in a big huddle."
In Januar), the netter<, met for conditioning
and practice. Throughout the five month season,
the team was plagued by the cold and injuries, but
the girls battled mightily and rose to the title of
sectional runners-up.
~....-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

''We all
worked together and had
a great time"
Marci Allen,
Junior

___J

A new face to the courts was M H graduate Am) Ward. Volunteering her
time and experience, Ward assisted Coach Gilly and gave the team individual
attention . Combining teamwork with concentration on court '>peed and ball
placement led the team to an imprm,ed season of 6-9. Coach Gilly said, "The}
had a great work ethic. I wa<, reall) happ o erall. I had a great time, and I think
the girls did too."
"We always had fun on the court," said Hadley. "Even when we waited for
hours on the bus for rain delays, we always came together a<, a team and loved
the game of tenni ."
With three yea r s of var ity experience. '-oenior
Lmd'-oay Hadley \.hl'-o the team leader and ··mo. t
valuable player." One of her JOb'-o as a leader wa'-o to
convince the other" that it wa-,n't really THAT
cold .
A highlight for the number h\' O d oulbe team of
Enn ·ewsom and Lind.,ay Hadley \.\<a'-o a run for the
Mid- tate onference championship. !though
they overccame tough opponent Plainfield and
von. they lo-.t to eventual champion~ . Beech
Grove .
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Team ha good season, trong finish
ean O'Riley
!though the golf team truggled for consi. tenc early in the season, the guy"> still
managed to pull together a 9-4 record and pia well O\erall.
The bo) I ked forward to hosting the Mid- tate on their home course, and the)
were di">">appointed when a bad da) left them in fifth
place losing to two teams they had defeated in regular
<.;ea. on play.
e\eral of the team member were underclassmen
who played well de<.;pite their age and continued to impro e throughout the <,eason. Coach Jim Whitaker said
he felt everyone p aked for the ectional. Whitaker was
also plea. ed that the 9-4 overall record included three
losses that were determined by two trokes or les"> .
Highlights for the team included: playing at the peedway "Brickyard" course, compiling a 7-1 record at midpoint in the season, placing sixth in a 20-team inviational
at Franklin (in which eight of the teams were ranked in
the state's top 25), a\enging losses to both Plainfield and
Brownsburg later in the season, and placing fourth in the
ectional.
At the end of the season, Shane Ponchot had become
the number one golfer to win M P, and ectional medalist Ryan Lamber was named the mental attitude winner.
Other individual awards went to Tim Garner (rookie
of the ) ear, be. t putter, and mo t greens and fairway . ),
bane Ponchot (most birdie ), and Clint paulding (most
improved).

''We all
worked
hard to
make it a
good seaon."
Ryan Lambert
enior

Impro\ing \\-ith e\er game, freshmen
made\ aluable contnubtion to the team.
Fre hman Chris Wright works on the
putting green .
Follow-through r quire keen concentration. Junior ic Allen work on h1s
put from the pra t1ce green .
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As one oft he senior leader s, Bryan Hughc-.
serves as number one or number two player.
He wa-. a four-year member of the team .

GolfTeam--front ·Matt Ehre-.man. Clmt paulding. am Miles. Chm Wnght. Tun Gamer, Corey Barger.
David McCorkle. row tv.o: Ryan Lambert. Bl)an Hughes. David Whaley, Evan Goldsberry, Dayton
Hornaday, Dustm Gnme-.. hane Ponchot. ic Allen.

Freshmen don't nece aril) pia) like undercla men a-. demon trated by T1m Garner Gamer collected three of the a\\ ard
during h1 fir t "ca. on on \ ar ity.

Knonn for hi competith pirit. enior
R) an Lambert concentrate on the put.
Lambert' enthu Ia. mearnedhimthetearn·
mental attitude a\\ard.
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Even unde r classm e n can lead the p ack a~
sophomore ara HarJ...ema prO\ed through
out the season Harkema won the Mid-State
onference in the I 00 mc:tcr hm hurdlc:s

Girl Track
MH
MH
MH
MH
1H
MH
MH
'\1H
MH
MH
MH
MH

7-36 Beech Grove
7-36 Triton Central
54-53 Plain fetid
54-49 Whiteland
49-74 Danville
50-73 Franklin
63-60 Brov. nsburg
73-53 Decatur C.
73-29 peedv,:ay
75-4 Avon
71 52 Greenwood
45 7 Center Grove

tid- tate ' onfe r ence
2nd
' ctionals
5th
Regio nal
5th

Girl Track T eam-:front: ndrea HopJ...tns, Jena Alley. lex Herter,
lesha Garua. Racheal Burge s. Lora Rogers. Tri ... ha Reed: middle ·
ara HarJ...c:ma. manda Perry. Amy Wat~on. Tracy Phillips. manda
Wal'.on. Kri..,ty Iacabucci, Karis. a Wy s: hac/..: Coach f'arrand, Rhenita
'\1.lrtin. '\1organ Roddy. Jessica Wright. Rachael Dobbtns. Tracy
Bridget,. usan Fanner. Kathy cheigen. oal:h Gra\e~

April Disney has )et another successful jump Disnc:y il(h anced to
Regwnal competitiOn at Bedford orth Lawrence. Traditiona lly.
Pioneer girls were known for their sJ...III at the high JUmp

Trying to place in sectional competition, semor Li'>a Ell b watc hes
herdi<,cus. Ills compe ted tn tract... as we ll a<, softball during the <,pring.
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Jo hAlley
"Ktaten"-- gradual improvement and constant pur uit of perfection . This
was the key -word on which Coach Brinton Farrand based the '96 ea on.
"It was the little things we had to improve to be uccessful. If we did thi then
it would be hard for other<., teams to <.,top u<.,,"
Farrand <.,aid .
The girb were just shy of repeating as Midtate onference champions, placing second
behind a strong ranklin team.
"We wanted to win [the conference] again
for Coach Graves and arrand, but it just did not
work out that way. It is all right though because
-we -will b back again next year," said junior
Kelli Willis.
The team finished the season with a 9-3 re"We wanted to
cord which was just <.,h) of their pre-season goal
of II wins.
win [the con"We would have reached our goal of II, but
ference] again
due to the rainy season three meets were canfor Coach
celed. Those three meets would have been eas)
Grave and
ictories," arrand said.
The lady track<.,ters advanced twelve runner<.,
Farrand."
through ectionals and on to Regionals at
Kelli Willi ,
Bedford orth La..verence. At Regionals ara
Junior
Harkema, Racheal Burgess, Andrea Hopkins,
Kelli Willis, and Jena Alley all advanced to state
competition at I P I. Willi , Burge , and Harkema all made it in their
individual events as well as in the rela).
Coach Farrand was more than <.,ati'>fied with the sea. on and said, "I had a
great time, we had a great sea. on, and I had a great bunch of girb to work" ith ."
oncentrating on her throw i.., junior Rachel
Dobbin.., . Dobbm.., \\J'-JUSt short ofathancing
to the reg1onab .
Kicking it at the end 1. fre hman Jena lie .
The fre..,hman wa-. one of the top -.printer. for
the Pioneer-..
On her '"ay to collecting 440 career points,
en1or Jack.1e Poehl prepare'> to pa-.. a enter
Grove opponent. Jackie \\as an impo11ant member of the girls track team for four year...
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Young team improves as season progres e
ean O'Riley
The wet. cold sea. on seldom stopped the track team. When other athletic events
were cancelled due to bad weather. the track team kept right on runnning.jumping. and
freezing.
eeling the hurt of losing man aluable seniors. the veteran runners pulled their
nov ice counterpart together to form a great team.
"Our team wa. n't as bad a., the record indicated. ur team was ver oung and
we improved a lot during the eason," said junior Matt
Roth.
Much improvement could be seen as the year progres ed. Coach Joel Beebe said, "I was ver} pleased with
the determination and improvement I saw in my bo)s."
Many of the member stepped up and made their
abilities known. Jumper<; were the strong point in the
team and contributed to many of the Pioneer poinh.
Rand} tafford, junior, wa a leading long jumper and
<;printer. eniors Jon Bigham and Adam Reedy led in
distance.
enior leadership, a factor on all athletic teams. wa..,
ver} important in this youngerteam. The highlight of this
achievement could be een in the placing in ectionals.
ome advanced to Regional, but the impro ementofthe
team was astonishing. The team placed si th with Rand}
tafford advancing to the Regional in longjump and high
jump and Jonathan Bigham advancing in the 1600 meter
run.(Jonathan missed state qualification b) only one
place.)
At the end of the ea<;on, Stafford was named M P.
and Bigham received the mental attitude award.

"Our team
was very
young and
we improved
a lot during
the sea on."
Matt Roth,
Junior

Taking the corner tightly, '>Ophomore Ben
McCoy races to ht'> partner tn the 3200 relay.
Ben v.a.., wa'> the take-off man tn the relay in
addition to runnmg long di'>tance events.
triding to get the fast tart. -.ophomore
Jimmy ugars hand'> the baton to second leg
runner Randy tafford. The four hundred meter
relay made great times and racked up points
for the runner'>.
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Leaping for the '"in,junior Rand} Stafford
JUmp-. 20'1'' for a third place fini-.h at
St!~tionals . Randy placed in long jump and
high jump.

Boy Track
78-48
ascade
69-53
Beech Grove
MH
26.5-36
Whiteland
MH
26.5-104.5 Plainfield
MH
12- I 00
Danville
MH
42-90
Franklin
MH
23-103
Brownsburg
MHS 41.5-78
Dec a tor
MH
41 .5-46.5 Speedway
MH
60-72
Avon
MHS 56-76
Greenwood
MH
30-102
enter Grove
MH
57-73
Monrovia
MHS

Bo s Track Team--fi'ont· Chad Gillenwater. Daryl m1th. John happo.
Matt Roth. Jon Bigham. M1ke Barton. Ben Me O}; middle Jimmy
·ugars. Mike Camden, James Merriman, dam Reedy. Terry mith.
dam Frechette; hack: oa~h Karl Bro\\. n. 1ck Sulll\ an. Jesse Burgess.
M~eah Cordray. oach Joel Beehe

Mid

tate

71!1
ectional

6tb

Bounding over the hurdle, semor Micah
ordra} -.train-. to finish the Ia'>! fev., high
hurdles 10 h1.., event. Micah also competed in
the 300 meter lov. hurdles and in sprinting
event..,.
Keeping his pace, ..,emor dam Reed} coasts
in for a fumh on his long distance run. Adam
v\as on tht: mjured reserve li..,t in the begmnmg
of the ..,ea..,on but returned to fini..,h the la..,t fev\
race..,
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l\lo t Pioneer can " ri e to the occasion"~ r a am agam t n
Plain Iii! J t, '
I!\ an ·nil: ·· for noth ·r t\\ point .

ontinuing an av.:ard
tarted in 1995, the Athletic Department recognized the MH athlete with
the highe t grade point average.
The 1996 recipient wa
Lind ay Hadley. The valedictorian ofhercla played
tenni all four year . During her tenni. career, Lmda earned three var ity
letter and wa captain and
mo t valuable player of the
team her . enior year.
Lind a Radle)'

Six MHS athletes named
1995-96 Academic All-Stars
everal individual coaching a ociatiOn. honored athlete \\ho met
high academic and athletic reqUirements determined by the specific
orgamzation a "Academic All- tar ."Tho e honored maintained a
high GPA and played a valuable role on a high chool athetic team.

Jo hA lley
Football, Wre tling

Aaron Thomp on

118

Marcu Mathis
Football

Andy Ray
ootball

Brad Breedlove
Jackie Poehls
Wre tling(hon. mention) Track (hon. mention)

Ver atility and endurance give Jackie Poehls the opponuni t)
pantctpate tn a vanety of track events. The di-.tance ru nner was e'
a member of the record- holding relay team.

Poehl , tewart named 'Athletes of the Year'
Marcus Mathi
Female "athlete of the year" Jackie Pochb compiled a long list of
accomplishments during her high school athletic career which included arsity letters in cross count!). \Olleyball, and track
he was the mental attitude
a\\.ard winner m both volleyball
and track in 1995 and "most \aluable runner" her senior year.
During the 1994 volley ball
-.cason, Jackie 'ierved the most aces
and was the best overall server
\\. ith a 99% average.
As she accumulated 440 pomts
in track during her four-year career, she won 53 races, placed second in 23 races, and third in II
races.
he was a Mid- tate conferJackie Poehl
ence champion in the 3200 meter
run twice and the 1600 meter run once. he was also a Regional
qualifier in the 3200 and 1600 meter runs during the 1995 and 1996
seasons. In addition, Jackie was a member of the 4x800 meter relay
team that set a school record, and she placed fourth in her age group in
the 1996 Mini-Marathon. Jackie was also presented the U. . Army
ational cholar/ Athlete A ward.

Although hawn tewart also participated in golf and tenms. he
focused on basketball and soccer a an upperclassman, and he lettered
three times in both. During hi
sophomore year, he received the
basketball team's "most improved"
award,anda ajuniorhewa. named
"best defensive player ." tati . tically, he was econd in coring his
junior and senior year with a 13
ppg and 16 ppg average, along with
a 38Cf three point field goal average. He was All-Conference, Allectional, and All-Area hi'> junior
and <,enior years as well as Alltate Honorable Mention in Hoosier Ba!)ketba/1 magazine.
hawn wa a <,tarter on Midtate champion hip team in 7th,
8th, 9th, lOth, and ll th grades. He
started on a 12-and-under fourth place AAU national team and
finished second in a Gu Macker three-on-three tournament.
During hi opohomore year, hawn tarted on the fir t MH
soccer team. He wa. named All-Conference and All- ectional his
enioryearas well hisjunioryear. hawn al o received the .. Army
ational cholar/Athlete Award.

Known for erving, Ja kie Poehls. one of
the team leader ·. aJ o . h W'> trength at the
net.

Like many ofth enior , ha\\.n te\\.art
feel. pecial pride for being one of the
original occer team member .
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Eric Beebe
The trial v hich made Kato Kaelin, Mark uhrman, Ro~a
Lopez, Marcia lar!..., Robert hapiro, Johnnie ochran, and
Lance Ito houc.,ehold name~ came to a conclu-.ion on ctober
3rd. O.J. impc.,on wa-. found not guilty of murdering icole
Brown imp on and Ronald Goldman. The nation watched
the verdict live, and everyone had hic.,/herown opinion, which
c.,parked racial tenc.,ionc., once again. Thee citemcnt continued well after the trial a. hapiro vowed never to work with
ochran again and c.,aid of colleague F. Lee Bailey. "It' c., a
ver} ~ad point in my life. Thic., ic., a man who I had aver , very
close relationc.,hip with, and I will never have a relationship
with him again."
imp on promi~ed, "I ill purc.,ue a~ my primary goal in
life the killer or killerc., vvho c.,laughtered icole and Mr.
Goldman." He canceled a c.,cheduled national telev i~ion
interview, but later releac.,ed a ideo tape. He found himc.,elf
an outca t with man people.

E

After 16 bombings, 23 victims, which included three deaths,
the nabomber was taken into cu<;tody. The FBI wa~ reportedly
given information b} c.,uc.,pect Ted Kacz}nc.,ki'c., brother, David.
Federal agents conducted a two month stakeout and finally, in
April, raided his mountain cabin at temple Pac.;s, Montana,
where they discovered exploc.,ive chemical-. and materiab used
for making b mbs. Agents planned to match hi~ c.,aliva with the
D A of the <;aliva on postage <;tamps used to mail pa t bombs,
and they also had a partial fingerprint from a device. Kaczynski
had virtually ic.;olated himself from ~ociety, and acquaintances
were . urpri ed to learn of the developments.
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O.J. ' impson \~atches the courtroom proceeding-.~ ith anticipation. h
~a., a long anti grueling procc.,., for C\Cryone imohctl.

Ce ebrity Deatns
Ron Brown
George Burns
Jerry Garcia

Shannon Hoon
Gene Kelly

Mickey Mantle
l\1inni Pearl
Yitzhak Rabin
Orville Redenbacher

President Bill Clinton delivers
a -.peech. He talked not only
about politic-., but abo about his
per-.onal affair-..

First Lady Hillary Clinton
spent more time in the spotlight than mo-.t tir-,tladte'>. often
at the mk Of critiCI\lll .

POLITICS TAKES CENTER STAGE
Eric Beebe

It v\<a'i an important time in Wa-.hington and the rest
of the political world. The Republican congreo.;s ended it-.
tiro.;t year, and Speaker ewt Gingrich continued to be a
mJJOr polit1cal pla)er.
The linton-. o.;pent a lot of time dealing with their
imolvement, or lad. thereof. in theWhitewater o.;candal.
The Preo.;ident tco.;tltied, and Mrs. lmton wao.; called
before the grand jury.
" the Presidential pnmary o.;cao.;on neared, popular
figure olin Powell announced he would not o.;eek the
Republican nomination, which left Bob Dole, teve
Forbes, and cono.;ervative Pat Buchanan a-. the frontrunners.
enator Richard Lugar of Indiana alo.;o ran but dropped out
in March. Hio.; campaign -.uffercd from lack of money and
pract1cally no media coverage. Bill linton ran unoppoo.;ed on the Democratic -.ide.

The Million Man March on October 16 wa-. organi1ed by controvero.;ial
blamic leader Loul'i arrakhan and
took place in Wao.;hmgton, D.C. The
peaceful gathering included praying
and o.;inging.

The winter of 1996 was one of the wor()t ever for much of
the ea-.tern part of the nited tates. Snowfall was way abo e
a erage, and blizzards weren't uncommon. MH missed four
days of school, forcing Mid-Winter Break to be canceled.
The nited tate ent troops to
Bosnia to tr) and keep the peace. !though it was a frequently appearing
new<., tor;, man) <.,tudents didn't completely understand the situation.
A mJn armed with four guns walked into a school in
Dunblane, cotland, and killed 16 kindergarten children. their
teacher, and tinally himself. "I can only describe what I saw ...
as a medieval vision of hell," said paramedic John Me wan.
Bill Gates, 39-year-old chairman of
the Micro oft Corporation, was named
the richest man in the world. Hi<., worth
wa<., about 14.8 billion.

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin wa a . a inated
after a political rail;. The 74- year-old leader had dedicated
his life to peace in the Middle East.

Bob Dole

Newt Gingrich

ommerce Secretar) Ron Brown died in a plane crao.;h
while tra cling in the Balkan-.. The plane wa-. thrown off
couro.;c by heavy rains and gusting wind-. and crao.;hed into
a ridge. Brown, 54, wa-. di-.co ered along with the other
34 pa-.-.engero.; the next morning. Brown o.;pcnt much of
hio.; life helping the criseo.; in the Middle a-.t and helping
minoritico.; in the political world. The remaino.; of the
victims were brought back to the nited tates for a
memorial o.;ervice.

Pope John Paul II returned to the
United tates for his fourth papal trip.
[t wao.; hi 67th trip out ide of Ital .

Lyle and ric Menende1 were found guilty f killing their
parents. The bo ., claimed it wa r enge after many ears of
abuse and turmoil.
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Eric Beebe
fter a rough winter, Mother
ature continued her cruel treatment of the Moores\ Ille area on
April 19. everal tornadoes, high
<,peed >wind-., and hail threvv the
roof\ off of '>e\eral building'>,
causing thou<,and'> of dollars of
repair. Many tudents <,utTered
ma'>'>i\e car and hou-;e damage.
T>wo of the hardest hit areas v.ere
Fox Hill and mith alley Road.

TheFo\Hilla~eatookahardhitinthe tonn.lttookmonth topuuhing backinplacc

and make repair .

Plu11o bv Jarod Orerton

Perhaps even more disheartening was the number of residents without insurance who tried de<,perately to sal\ age whatever
wa. possible. Moorec.,\ ille resident. came together to help tho<,e in need, and throughout the
next week, meritech employees and in urance adjustors could be seen all over town.
The potlighter"> \\ere competing m California at the time of the torm and learned of it
b) ">eeing Moores\ ille on the national news. Anxiou"> moment"> passed as student called
home to make ure things were oka). Despite much damage, there were no ">evere injuries.
Ithough ever) one worked diligent!) to get thing'> back in order, it would take months for
people to completely recover from the devastating torm.

Young Pilot Killed In Crash
e\en-year-old Jessica Dubroff attempted to fly a plane across the mted tate<, on April
11. With her father and flight instructor at her '>ide, Jessica uccessfully took off from Half
Moon Bay, California. e eral'>top. >were planned along the wa , including one in heyenne,
Wyoming. After a short delay due to bad weather, the flight departed from Che)enne.
Minutes later, the plane took a no e dive and crashed. The passengers were believed to be
dead on impact.
Jessica's death ignited a debate acros"> the country as man) people were outraged that a
young girl was gi en so much re ponsibilit). Jes ica's mother, Li'>a Blair Hathaway,
insi ted, "Joe Reid i'> not '>e\en years old. He >was in control." Perhaps the most memorable
words came from Jes<,ica when she once '>aid, 'Til fl) 'til I die."

Tragedy In Everglades
What began as a routine flight from Miami to Atlanta oon ended in disaster. ValuJet Flight
592 reported smoke in the c ckpit hortl) after departure from Miami. ensing danger, the
pilots turned the plane around. However, the flights on crashed into the \crglades, twel e
miles north of Miami. I 09 people were killed, and there were no igm of survivor . Rescue
workers had a hard time finding anything at first as the plane virtually di'>integrated. The cause
of the crash remained a mystery long after the fact.
Many work overtime to put back together parts of the
Mooresville area. The po'A-crful storm caught many off
guard.
Photo In Jarod Orerton
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!5i::&»~~d. ..V&L~
The racing world wa<., <.,tunned by the tragic death of cott
Brayton riday, May 17. Brayton wa<., practicing at the track
when hi., car <.,pun out of control and <.,macked the our...ide wall.
He v.a<., immediately knocked uncon<., iou<., and wa<., pronounced
dead later at Methodi<.,t Ho<.,pital. Ju<.,t <.;ix day earlier, Brayton
had captured the pole position for the Indy 500 for the <.,econd
straight year. He was the most experienced driver entered in the
race and was a fan favorite.
The month of May wa. rough at the peed way before it even
began. peedv.ay President Tony George formed hi., own Indy
Racing League in the Fall of 1995. However, many top Indy Car
drivers opted to stay in their own league, CART, which scheduled a race on the <.,arne day a<., the Indy 500. Thi"i cau<.,ed Bobby
Rahal, AI n<.;er Jr., Emerson Fittipaldi, and Michael Andretti to
skip May in Indianapolis . Defending champion Jacque
Villenueve went to the Formula One circuit following the 1995
eason.
The race it<.,elf. which featured 17 rookie. , went pretty
mo thly. In only his fourth attempt. 29-year-old Buddy Lazier
put him elf among racing' elite by winning hi fir t 500. Davy
Jones fini<.;hed <.;econd in the third-clo e. t 500 ever. Richie Hearn,
Alessandro Zampedri, and Roberto Guerrero rounded out the top
five. Guerrero led the mo t lap with Lazier, Jone , Zampedri,
and Tony tewart as the only other lap leader .
Although the atmosphere was different, most fans said they
didn't really mi s the old favorite. once the race began.

Ha.rks Soar Past
Pacers In PlayoHs
After winning 52 game for the second year in a row, the Indiana
Pacers were eliminated in the fir<.,t round of the playoff by the
Atlanta Hawk<.,.
The year wa marred by injurie and e era] up and down . Rik
Smit , Duane Ferrell, and Reggie Miller all pent . ub. tantial time
on the injured li, t. Miller mi<.,sed the final two weeks of the regular
eason and the first four game of the playoff . Although he
returned to <.,core 29 points in Game 5, it wa n 't enough toke p the
season going.
everal mile tone. were reached in 1996 a coach Larry Brown
won hi. 800th profe ional game, and Reggie Mill r c red hi
14,0 Oth career point.
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ric Beebe
1995 wa~ a year olt<., fan~" ould not ~oon forget. fter coming
into the ~ea..,on \\ith high expectation..,, the olh fin1shed with a 97 record and made the playoff~ for the first time since 1987. They
shocked many football fan \\ith a 35-20 \\in in an Diego in the
first round. Their improbable run continued through Kan as it ,
" here the defeated the hief's, v. . ho had the league's best record.
Man expert called the F
hampionship one of the best games
of the year.
With the Steelers leading 20-16, top-rated quarterback Jim
Harbaugh tried to engineer one more comeback. Howe\er, the ball
fell ju..,t out of recei\er Aaron Bailey' hands a time expired, and
the season ended. Mar hall Faulk, Wil Wolford, and Harbaugh
were selected to the Pro BowLand Ted Marchibroda and his staff
coached the AFC team.
The Colt.., continued to be the "talk of the town" wa) into
ebruar), as President Bill Tobin opted not to keep Marchibroda
for ne t year, which outraged the public. OfTensive coordinator
Lindy Infante was named the new head coach, and Marchibroda
landed a_ head coach in Baltimore.

3 ''PETE"
Purdue Pete And Boilermakers Capture
Third Consecutive Big Ten Championship
The Purdue Boilermaker'> <,hod,ed all the experts by winning
their third consecutive Big Ten Championship in 1996, '>Omething
that hadn't been done in almost thirty years. nder the leader<,hip
of eniors Brandon Brantley, Herb DO\ e, Todd o ter, Roy Hair ton,
Ju tin Jenning , and Porter Robert<,, the Boilers finished with a 153 league record (26-6 overall), which included a season sweep of
Indiana and earned a number one eed in the West regional of the
N AA Tournament. Gene Keady was named P oach of the
Year.
1t was al o a pretty uccessful ) ear for the Indiana Hoosiers a
they finished 19-12. enior Brian Evans led the Big Ten in coring
and was named the league'<., MVP.
The CAA tournament wasn't a uccess for either team a
Indiana fell to Boston College in the fir. t round, and Purdue wa
upset by Georgia in the second round. Indianapolis hosted fir<;t and
<,econd round games, which included Connecticut, Duke, U LA,
Princeton, and eventual Final Four team Mississippi tate.
Jim Ha rbaugh ea rned the nickname.. aptain orne-
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bad," and won the hearts of olt~ fan~ everywhere ,
Photo courten of lndiwwpoli.\ Colt.\
ports

&::E»c:»IE&=:a:=s
The tlanta Brave won their first world series over the
leveland Indians. After winning their fifth straight division
title. Atlanta defeated Colorado and incinnati to advance to ~S··~
the series. Tom Glavine was named series MYP.

After spending years in the Big Ten's cellar, the orthwe term Wildcat became the talk
of college football. They went I 0-2 for their fir'->t winning <.,cason since 1949 and went 8-0 in

the Big Ten, earning their fir<.,t Ro<.,e Bowl bid <.,ince 1949 before lo~ing to
was named coach of the year by several publications.

C. Gary Barnett

Pete ampras and terti Graf ended the year
as the number one players in tennis. They each
won both Wimbledon and the . . Open. Monica
eles returned to the game for the first time <.,ince
'>he was stabbed in 1993, and advanced all the way
to the final of the . . Open.

The baseball world \\-as <.;hocked on opening day of 1996 as umpire John Me herry
collapsed and died during the fir<.;t inning of a game in Cincinnati. McSherry, who had a
hi'->tory of health problems. was one of ba<.;eball's finest umpire<., and worked many World
cries and All- tar games.
The Dalla owboy won their third uper Bowl in four
years, defeating the Pittsburgh teeters, 27-17. After he a y
criticism all year. coach Barry witzer won his first title with
the help of superstars Troy Aikman, Michael Irvin. Emmitt
mith. and Deion ander .

In a year\\- hen ba. eball tried de. perate1y to win back the fans. no
one helped the cause more than al Ripken. On Wedne day,
eptember 6, 1995. Cal pla;ed in hi'-1 2.131 t consecutive game,
making baseball history. It took him more than 13 ea ons to eclip e
Lou Gehrig's 56-year-old record. Ripken. 35. was given <.,everal
ovation 'I, and the President even made a special trip to see the record
be broken. Perhaps the climax of the night was Ripken' home run.
Ba<.,eball saw a few other out~tanding accomplishments in 1995.
Atlanta pitcher Greg Maddux won his fourth consecutive Cy Young
Cal Ripl\en
ward. He finished the year 19-2, and became the first pitcher '->ince
1918-19 to have two consecutive ERA's under 1.80. Maddux also threw a two-hitter in Game One
of the World cries.
Young\\- inn r. He Jed the major.
cattle pitcher Rand; Johmon was the American League
for the fourth consecutive year with 294 strikeouts. Barr; Larkin batted .319 and had 51 tolen
bases to \\-in the ational League MVP, and Mo aughn t ok the honor in the merican League
b hitting 39 home run. and 126 RBI's.
While many fan<., were unforgi ing of the <.,trike at first, b the end of the; ear. ba. eball had
regained much of its popularit
Photos btt RM Photo cn>Ices
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Dive ..sity

Bontba..ds MHS
Eric Beebe

Boyz II Men continue their reign
m the 90. a the1rduet \\ ith 1ariah
Care}. "One weet Day". -.pent
se\eral weeks at umber One.

Green Day
come-, to
Indy for a
concert in
the Fall of
"95 . Lead
smger Billy
Joe was the
feature part
of the act.

TL

The different selection of music were more diverse than
ever this ;ear. Alternative. country, rap, and "mainstream"
seemed to be divided evenly among the student body.
The alternative cene was highlighted by Better Than 1ra.
Bu . h, ollective oul,The Cranberries,Live, The Presidents
of the nited tate · of America. The bigge t group was Green
Day, and the biggest new artist was Alam.., Morissette. Top
songs included "Ironic", "Glycerine", and "Peaches."
Country continued it. growing popularity, and featured
Garth Brooks, Faith HilL Reba Me ntire, Tim McGraw, John
Michael Montgomer , George tn.ut, and newcomer hania
Twain. Line dancing also continued to build popularity as the
big countr cra1e.
The ) ear in rap was headlined by two major tnals with
noop Doggy Dogg and Tupac hakur. Their musical careers
continued despite the legal problems. Other big artist'> included oolio and Dr. Ore. orne big songs were .. angsta's
Paradise" and" 1,2,3,4."
The mainstream area include veterans Boy1 II Men, Mariah
arey, eline Dion, cal, TL , and new superstars Hootie and
the Blowfish. Big hits were "Kiss From a Rose", "Waterfalls",
"Because You Loved Me."

climbs the charts in 1995

\\ith hit'> "Waterfalls" and
"Diggin' On You ...

ountry tar Garth Brooks sell
out three show-. m Market quare
Arena in m1d- 1arch Hi-, ne\.\. D
"Fresh Hor-,e-." wa a big <,eller.

OP TV SHOWS

ewcomers Hootie and the
Blowfish make a plash with
"Only WannaBe W1th You" and
"Time." Pictured I'> lead singer
Danu~ Rucker.
Photos from RM Photo Serrice.\
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TOP MOVIES

Chicago Hop

Apollo 13

ER

Brok nArrow

Fra ier

lu 1

Friend

Mr. Holland' Opu

Horne Improvement

Pocahonta

S infeld

Twi tr
Twister was one of the top film-. of the
year. Photo courtesy Wanzer Brother.\.

A tnletic snorts
B oKers

c

nicago 8ulls wear
D redlocks
E arrtngs
F lannel
G runge
H acking
I ndividualism
im Harbaugh shirts
K ings Island after Prom
L ove Phones
M atcning Post-Prom shirts
No fear

0 riginality
P ainted nails
Quirks
R eggie IY!iller shirts
S andals

T

atoos

u

nusual nair color
V arieties of style
w natever

X -103
Y our own thing
Z zz s during class
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lulalJS...
bJinning bJith Pride
li a Tomlin on
It wa a year f champion<., a<., Pioneer<., brought home multiple titles and good
record<.,. othing helped <.,chool spirit more than victorie , o Pioneer Pride wa<., alive
and well.
Th band et the trend for the year which man others followed. They received
award<., at Greenwo d, Ben Oav i<.,, and Plainfield and ended the year placing ninth in
RegionaL at Bedford orth Lawrence. Fre<.,hman Jennie Mason said, "It wa great to
start high school band with . uch a go d year. Hopefully, everything onl) get<., better
fr m where we are now."
The drum lineal o had great succes<.,. The group recei ed "best percus<.,ion" award<.,
at four of their six competition with the marching band in addition to a contest at
Morehead, Kentucky, where they placed second o erall.
For the fir<.,t time in its five year history, Finesse brought home a grand championhip from the "Best of the Mid we f' contest in Center Grove. enior Jes<.,ica Franklin
aid, "It wa. great after all our hard work to be able to bring home a champion<.,hip."
The group also came in fir<.,t runner-up at dgewood and third runner-up at Anderson
Highland. Competing for the first time in a contest in t. Louis, ine<.,<.,e placed second
in howchoir competition, fir tin women'., concert choir. and the) were named grand
champion overall.
The potlighter also had a succe. <.,ful year. They received fir<.,t runner-up at
Edgewo d, fifth runner-up at CenterGr e, and si th runner-up at Anderson Highland.
Senior potlighterTrent Mong aid, "We worked very hard for thi<:. year's competition
ea on. We had a blast performing and entertaining our audience<.,."
potlighters
traveled to California for the annual Show toppers competition where they placed
fourth runner-up out of twelve choirs. pot Removers al<.,o re eived an award for best
crew at Center Grove. Fre hman Anna Edward said, "A lot of people never realize
how much work we do. It wa great to be recognized with an award."

aluting the audience, 'lemor drum maJors Erik
Blackburn and Maranda Willis prepare to start the
show. The season was a great success with the
marchmg Pioneers advancmg to Regionals.
Making a connection with the a udience, JUnior
Brandy Bradley does her best for Finesse. The girls
group had the most successful competition sea on in
their history .
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Junior ~onya Vail peform'l \\'ith "finesse" for
Fine'I'IC. Pdormtng for an aud1ence let <.,tudent'
experience a thrill they v.ould otherwise never
have 1\nov.n.

~inging with pot'l for the la'lt time, -.eniors
Trent Mong and Doug Leeper experience no'>talgia Spring , pee was a time to -.hare memone-.
and '>.1) goodbye.

Concentrating on their part, -.emor Mandi
chmelt and sophomore Stacey Travel..,ll:d perform with the pll during the marching band field
shov. The pit added many great effect... to the
band'" performance.
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Spotlighters
perform with

excitement
tephanie Lewi
p tlighter 'year wa a whirh.. ind of acti ity. In addition to many local performances,
they had a very ·ucce..,sful competition season,
making the final at every invitational for the
fir<.,t time in the eight year that Mr . Elaine
Moebiu<., had been directing.
In April. they traveled to alifomia to participate in the " how topper " competition at
Di neyland, where they pia ed third going into
final and came out fourth runner-up o er all.
Senior Lind ay Hadley aid,"We prepared
for the California trip for a I ng time with hour<.,
of pra tice time, ton of mu . ic, and a lot of pizza
auce. It eemed like the anticipation and
fundrai<.,er<., would never end, but performing on
the Di<.,neyland tage and the memorie. made it
all worth while. It wa. the mo t wonderful trip
ever."
The p tlighter<., would not have been as
uccessful as they were without the help of the
pot Remover<.; or the Hot pot<., band. Both of
the. e group. helped out behind the <.,cenes. The
pot Remover · were given the "Best Crew"
award at Center Grove, and the band won be t
ba k-up band at t.Loui<.,.
After pring pectacular when Spotlighter<.,
thought the year was over, they were invited to
perform for howchoir amps of America in
July ... and well. who could re<;i<.,t'?
potlighters--fi'ont: Brandon G1ger.
'v1andi orn in. Lnn 'v1iller. 1aranda
Willi~. Jackie Poehls. Meghann Yoke.
Craig Wilkms; rem two: Kri'ill Robert'>. Trent Mong, Lind.,ay Hadley,
Mitch DePoy. Doug Leeper. Sammi
Crimmins. Andy
m1th. Jenn1fer
Yarnell. Jo.,h m1th. Lena Wilson,
Tom mder; rem three: Joel urts,
cott John.,on , Jason Wingate. rin
ewsom, 1c Allen, Michele ad well .
Randy tafford. Jom Thrasher, teve
Hoffman. Alyson ummers, Aaron
Kitchens. Eric Blackburn. Jenme Ma'>On; rm~ four: ric Beebe. arah
Beeler.
te\e
ewman . J1mmy
henownh, Amber hillings, Amy
asamer, Anthony Basso; rem fh·e:
ourtney Haxton, Jawp Smith,Kristy
ohee, Jed dams. Katie nderhill,
Danny Bradley, Megan chneider,
Johnny McGinnis. Jocelyn chneider,
Chri~ Bum<,.
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Overalls help set the mood for the
• potlighter-. competition ~how finale
of"l Feel The Earth MO\e" and "Jam."
The high energy pre-.entation wa~ typical or the group ... reputation.

Spotlighter men are featured for
.. arry On,'' an "oldie but goodie"
that all ages could enjoy. Both the
boys and girls were featured in one
number.
A patriotic finale for Spri ng Spectacular tndude~ S.1mm1 nmmtns
and Rand} Stafford as a couple reunited after the war. The finale included individual performances and
all choir~.

And the potrem over a re cha mpion too! elebratmg the1r crew trophy at Center Grove are front: William Whitman row two: Ja<,on
heffield, Chad Gillenwater. Josh
kinner, Joe Ray, Anna Edwards,
Becca Maddox; back: Ben Ruoff,
Justin Grounds. Rachel White, Joey
Wall.. Chri'> mith.
The history of orne potlighter
duo , mcludmg seniors Lindsay
Hadley and Trent Mong. went all the
ow a} back to junior high cho1r. It all
added up to a lot of fun ... and shared
perspiration!

\._....---

I

.I

Thev " felt the earth move und r
their feet" m D1-.neyland a. the
potlighter-. concluded their fiN performance in " howstopper " competitiOn. The group ad\ anced to the
finals and placed fifth O\erall m the
company of t\\O other Indiana . how
choirs.
nderson Highland and
dgC\\OOd.
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As one of many prop., used in the
Fine . e ho''· a phone help sophomore Rachel Caraboa pre ent the
"number." Rachel vvas a fir-.. t year
Fine . ..,e member.
Sho,,ingthcaudiencethat "he 1' "In
the Moou:· ophomore. il-.l-.1 tev\art
portray her role in the performance .
utliences anti judge enjoyed the
retl giO\ c' clothe, line tram. it.
' cond \Car Fine. s member Abb\
oilier ·ha" a umque approach t~)
··v hv Haven't I Heard From You'?""
The -ong "a' used thoughout competitiOn '>Cason

Finesse members
bby
oilier.
Pri'iCIIIa Milner. ng1c l\,1a'>on. Faith
Wnght, mber Wolma. Renee Reedy. tephanic Lc\\ is. and Litt} Bach
pal around ,., 1th a few of the character'> at 1x Flag.., The group fini..,hed
out a great \ea\on w1th an overall
grand champ1on at the t.LOUJ'> Music Festival.
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Finesse sings
with winning

~J.·t.:.;\!-lJI fi ~~!h~!Lyde
Opening the competition season with a bang,
inesse -was named grand champion at the "Best
of The Midwest" competition at Center Grove.
This was the first grand champion troph) for the
group in 1ts five years of competition. ln addition,
Finesse was first runner-up at Edgewood and
fourth at nder'>on Highland.
When inesse traveled to competition in
t.Loui'>, the goal was to win grand champion as
a show choir. Ithough the group had to settle for
first-runner up in that area, the trophies they -won
definitely made up for it: firc;t in women'sconcert
choir, be'>t soloist, best back-up band, and grand
champion o erall.
The shm; , directed by Mrs. Iaine Moebiu
and choreographed by hri'>ty Chitv.ood, had
<,e\eral judge- and crowd-pleasing '>egmentc; including an opening duet by Molly 'Rile and
Faith Wright backed up by the group sporting
bright yellow raincoat<; and red umbrellas, and a
number that featured red glove'> delivered to the
performer<, by clothesline.
ines. e would not have been a'> <,ucces<.,ful
without the help of the bad.. up band and the <,tage
cre-w called Lii'Bit of Fine . e. Both of these
group'> -worked hard behind the scene'> to mal-..e
sure that the '>how ran smoothly.
enior ngie Mason aid,"Thi'-. year in Finesse ha'-. really helped make my <.,enior year
more memorable."
Fine~se--front: Pri~cdla 'vldner.
Jolie Robling. Tara Thacker. ngic
Ma. on. Je 1ca Franklin. Faith
'Wright: ro~ t\HY Lmtha} Wolfe.
Renee 'Wewe. 1kk1 , tC\\art. Jennifer haw han. tephanie Le\\ "·
L111y Bach. Kamille W}s. It a
Tomhn~on. pnl Martin; fO\\ three:
1kk1 Ed\\anb. Renee Redd}.
Jaune We~t. Moll} O'Reily ..\mber \'volma. Abb} Collier. Heather
Rodenbeck. Flaine mith: rtm four:
hew Phelps. Jcnn1 fer Ragan. Laura
Barton. Emil} Bemfield. Brandy
Bradlt:}. TraC} 1arine. on}a ail.
, um Venable: back: -\pril Qp.,ne}.
Karen Parker. ara Crt:\\"· 1ichele
Lenm .... Rachel araboa. hellie
Herchet. and} Born . Trac}
Bridgett. Kim Petry.

Fine
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Var ity, Gene i
perform with

Precision
tephanie Lewi
Alth ugh student who participated in arsity
and Gene. is choir did not participate in a-; many
competitiOn a. p tlighter and Fines<.,e, many
were just as enthusia. tic ab ut music, and the
group ' increasing enrollment required a new
S) tern of two separate choir , an all- girls choir
and a mixed choir. Like the other groups, their
co. tumes carried out a blue and red theme.
Fre. hman Kori Wilkin said, "I really liked
being in Gene. is. It was a lot of fun, and we got
really clo e a a group a<., the }ear went on."
Var ity and Gene i<., choir. entertained the
audience at Wagon Trails Revue. Varsit) added
variety with a" \entie-; Medley" and "Turn The
Beat Around," and Gene i · kept them tapping
their toe to a "Twenties Medle} ."
Mi ed Varsity senior Meli a Caupp said, "I
wa not in choir my junior year, and I really
mi ed being a part of it. Being in Mixed Varsity
added a little omething extra to my senior year."
All four group performed for the pring I MA
conte t, and all received " uperior" rating .
The conclusion of the year included specific
group performance. for Spring pectacular in
addition to e eral part in the patriotic finale,
"Song of America."
Var it Mixed- front : Jennifer
Bruno, M1ndi chmelz, Holly
Phillips, Megan Murphy, Tiffany
Breeden , Korey Bucker,
icole
Hammonds, Jordan Graves, Jennifer
Miller; row two: Rebecca Maddox,
Adrian Burner, Amy Perry, tephanie Phillips, Christina Cooper,
Amanda Hamble Kylee Coy, Mandi
chmelz, icole mith; rm~ three:
udrey Matlock, hri'>tina Worland,
Kellie Coleman, Kelli Willis, Emily
Cordray, Jennifer Dildine, Steph
Cole, Leia Martin , Karen Moore ;
rm~ four: B. J. Mays, Randy urnmer , Brad Bradberry, Daniel Hall,
Eric Smith, Joey Walls, Darryl mith,
Chad Howell, Chris teven'>; back:
atalie Holtzclaw,
hri'>tina
Edwards, Heidi Henry, Ann Doty,
Terry mith, Alicia Whitley, Amanda
Stevens, Rachel Dobbin , Rachael
White.
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With the help of \\-bite stra\\- hats,
JUnior Varsity member Terry m1th and
sen10r Randy Summer~ perform for
Wagon Trails Re\ ue. Every choir performed 111 the annual \ariety show which
included O\er 400 performer~.
Varsity Girl --front :M ichelle
Me arty. LiLPainter, Brandi Kough ,
Jennifer Witt, Brandi Gib~on,
Michelle Lee, Christine Llewellyn,
B.J Morris; nm two: Katie Beasley,
Jess1caLugar, arah qu1re~. Tracey
Crusenberry, Jeanie ewman. icole
Dowell , Jennifer Cheek; rmt three:
Julie Reynolds, arina Kaufman,
Dawn Cre~s. Angel Archer. Malinda
Parri-,h . tephanie McCormick,
Ronli Ratliff, Jennifer Walker; back:
Marm Herrin,
Heather Yoder,
icole Williams, 1elissa Pear on,
Heather arter, Amy pearman, Allcia Taylor.

Gene i Girl -front: : C Riddle, A.
. Clevenger, T.Reed, K.
Taylor, A. ewhart, L.Halton; row
two:C.Da\I , L.Mong. M.Romero,
J.Henard, K.Fisher. K.Middleton, M.
Green; ro11 three: K. Iacobucci, D.
Thompson, B. McMa ters, . Bolus,
J.Ailey, K. Wys, K. Ransome,
Watson; back:L. Parker, K. Wilkins,
A. Walls, J. Ross, M. Epley, K.
Hoseclaw. C. Denny.
Merten~.

Gene i Mixed- front: R.Doz1er.
Brown. M. DiMe , A. Edward . J.
Bo aw, . Maxfield, R. Rickette , .
park. . . Koun . , M. Greene; rmt
two:L.Ladd, T. Phillips. K.
chlangen, M. Many, L. Roger . T.
llen,J. Mynatt, M .. Ff}. A. Coleman;
ro1t three: . Bault, J. Tipmore, J.
Barnhill, A. Perry, A. Jayne . M ..
Lynch. . Watson. . Perry.
Overholtz; rmt four:B. Ruoff, C
mith. K. Reyman. J \ hne, J.
Grounds, J .Brown, . We'>l, W.
Whitman. C. mith; rmt fi~·e: .
Hunteman, K. Bilby, . ummm . .
Born, R. Houghland, J. chneider. .
Untersinger, J. Phelp ; back:J.
huffield, J. Ray, J. J....inner. D. Kirk .
. Kenworthy, . Gillenwater. J.
Williams.

Gen
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.Joining the hand for hi-. la-.t ~car at
'\loorcs\ illc, senior Joe E\ cr~olc
pl.t~.., lm string bas..,\\ ith the marchin~· hand a~ the group pcrlorms lh
licld ~IHm.
Concentrating to get the right note-.,
senior Eril-: Blackburn IHl\\S on hts
skill. Concerts !!LI\C man\ hand ... tudcnts a chance 1~1 dtspla) then mtl'. icianship.

Getting into the holida) spirit,juntor Chn Sharp play~ 111 the pep hand.
For many member . ba~ketball game'>
were a chance to '>hO\\ off' Pioneer
and holiday '>pirit.
Entertainment come<, in man~ differenhhape and sizes, a'> fre~hman
Jeremy Ba so tne to get a laugh
Concert Band-- front· M. Rca. M.
chmelt. '\1 . chmelt.l epto'>kt.
Travelstcu. . mith. J e\\ man. B.
Perry. J Baker. \ Taft.\\ \\ hitman.
rov. 2: . Btschoff. . Becker. K.
chlangen. K . ch\\eigen. '\1 .
Henning.J . Gee,l\1. L) nch. S Trader.
. Phelp'>. L. Laud. E. Allen. A. Walls.
A. Tyree. . Bault. P. Walton. J.
huffielu; row 3: C Gillenv.ater. T .
nyuer. . mith,l\1. Will,.,. Beeler.
C. Haa'>. K. Robert~. A. Taylor. D.
\11ller. K Walden . J kmner. '\1.
Barton. row 4: E. Blackburn .
John.,on. K. Bailey. D. apier. C.
raig.
Haxton. J. Basso. J dam'>,
M . Q.,chm<.tn. J. Ta\lor. J Rea. B.
Morehou'>e . K Hue;kamp. J. ach-.;
row 5: . harp. J Ma-.on. . Burn-..
G. Walden. T Ramey. P. l\1ayo. L.
Mong. ~1 Dov.den. D. Hornaday . .
lmm.J .Cothran. . White. B. Ruoff;
back. J. Geiskmg. B. Travehteu. C.
Martin. S. Bruner. J . Wilcurt. J.
l\1cGmnt'>. \i . arne-,t. G. Harri..,.
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Bands begin
new year

'With Pride'
Melissa Rea and Kathy chweigen

tudents in the Pioneer Band received the
recognition they desen.ed. ot only did the group
earn many awards. but they also heard many
compliments for a job well done.
The marching band moved its way to the top.
earning a first di \is ion rating at both District and
Regional competitions. enior rik Blackburn
said, "I think. we had a \ery successful year. and
\ve're on our way to going to tate."
The pep band al'>o had a great year. The
cheerleaders recognited the group's Pioneer spirit
by displaying a banner that read: "The best fans
in the stands. the MH Pioneer Band." ophomore Kyle Huerkamp -,aid, "It \Vas cool upporting our basketball teams."
The concert season also went well for the
band v. ith exceptional performances at Wagon
Trails Re\ue. the winter concert. and the I M
District ontest in the '>pring. enior ngie
Bischoff said. "The extra time spent in band
brought many people closer together, sort of like
a family .
lot of friendship.., \tarted in band."
Many -,tudents also \vent to olo & n..,emble
Contest to experience indi\ idual performance'>.
re..,hman ammie Haas ..,aid... olo & nsemble
was a fun experience. and it \\-US a pri\ ilege to get
to go to tate as a freshman."
Pep Band--front .\1 . W 1111-..
Haxton.J . Rea.l\.1 . O"chman.J Ba-.. o.
J. Ta} lor. C rmth. E. Blackburn:
row 2 · B. Ruoff. G . \Vaiden. J
Cothran. \1. Dlmdcn. T Ramc} ..
In\ in . L. 1ong. P . '\.1a) o. B .
1orchou c: nm 3; D. Homada} . •
Beck.er. J. Evcr..,ole. 1. 1cGrnnr ... .
Bruner. B. Travcbted.
'vtartrn. J.
rarg. K.
1a. on . . \Vhrte. C.
ch\\ergen: nm -+. . Johnson. K.
Baile}. D. aprer.
Beeler. K
W <IIden . . Taylor.
Haas. 1
B.1rton. K. Huerkamp. J
J...rnner:
nm 5: M. L}nch. . Phelp . E lien.
L Laud. J. Gee . 1. Hennrng. '\.1
chmcl1 . M., chmcl1.
mith.
Trader: back.· . Bault.
THee . .\
\\alb. P. Walton. . Taft. '\(Rca. B.
Perr}. W . \! hitman. J . epto J...r. J.
Bak.cr
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Co\Cred in \~ h i te rag., a nd st ring,
enior Dm id Billington tin~'"\.!' m a
mumm) co ... tume ft~r the "Octohoo··
concert.

With tig ht lip · a nd deep concentra tion, junror Todd Ramey Jatte\
up the gym during the Band-0-Rarna.
The pring concert combined the
middle sl'hool and high "chool hand ....
Taking the spo tlight, senior ourtney Haxton play a trombone olo in
her la..,tjatt band performance. Many
Jatt band member ... \\ere featured
\\ ith \Oio" throuhout the year.

Jazz Ba nd-- front: Johnny McGmni..,,
Joe Ever..,ole, Lind'>ay Hadley. row
2: Erik Blackburn. ·arah Beeler.
1aranda Willr\. Scott Johnson. Jo..,h
Ruoff; ro\\ 1 Meh\a William..,on,
ourtney Haxton. Jon Adams. Jeremy Ba.,..,o: back: Jennre Ma-.on.
Todd Ramey. Chris Burns. Pam
Mayo.

138 Jazz Band

Sitting .,ide b) side, celli"t"
'ophpomore Jed Adam and junior
Megan Schneider \\ ork for the perfect blend of sound-...

Groups perform
with special

Style
Melis a Rea and Kathy chweigen
Jazz band and orchestra gave student a chance
to display their musical talents and to have fun.
Both group performed in several concerts including Wagon Trail Revue, the Winter Concert, and separate spring concert .
nder the direction fMi sAm) Fanning, the
Jazz band had a year of change. Be ides the new
director, the group also had its fir t annual jazz
band concert with several instrumental and vocal
solos. The jazz band also recei ed a fir_ t di i ion
rating at an organizational conte t at DePauw
University, and the group participated in a workshop at Bloomington High chool. Junior Todd
Ramey said, "Jazz band wa a great opportunity
to play a style of mu ic that the band never play
and to improve , ki II ."
In addition to the . econd annual "Octoboo"
concert and the I MA organizational conte t,
the orche tra al o did a little bit of traveling. The
group performed at the mokey Mountain Mu ic
Fe tival in Gatlinburg, Tennes. ee. After the
three day trip, the tudent returned to di play a
fir t place trophy. Hard work, dedication, and a
little bit of fun all added up to ucce for the
orchestra. Senior Joe E er ole aid, "Thi year
wa. one of the be t year the orche tra ha ever
had."
Orche tra--front: Jennifer Miller.
h on Turner, nna Turner. Renee
Wewe, Jocelyn chneider, Tma
harp, Renee Reedy; row 2: Julie
Lundy, Karen M ore, Rachel Dobbin!>, Dav1d Billington, Brandy
tanley,
orne Bucker, Kyle
Hued,amp, Jo'>h Hau e, Megan
chncider, Jennifer sh, Lind'>ay
Hadley; ro\\. 3: Jenifer Tyree, Jennifer Baker, Pam Mayo, hawn us tin,
Kri Baile}. Kn. t} Iacobucci, Je.'>ICa Wright, Jason Hau. e, manda
P~:rry, Garry Harri., Heather Miller,
Katnna Hornaday, Jed dams; row
4: Jo-.h ears, Travi. Wall , Kori
Will...in , Hannah Thomas, 1 ole
Fontame, Michael Walden, Za k
Ills, Brandon Bowen, Jason
Campbell; bacl...: Krissi Campbell,
Kevm Doyle, J e Ever ole, David
Whale}.
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Specialty groups
look to the

$uture
:\Ieli sa Rea and K at h~ ch\\eigen
\t~l) part of the band v.a., in <.,ync. The indoor
drumlinc vva<., introduced to became a nc\\ and
exciting experience for man} band member .
and the color guard produced one of the mo<.,t
extraordinar} <.,hO\\'> 111 recent }Car....
The indoor drumlme performed vv ith variou.,
part... from the marching field <.,hO\v entitled" frica." The} fir-.t performed in the R
Dome
placing fourth out of tv.. elve. and again at
Morehead niver-.it} in Kentuck placing <.,CCond. cnior icole mith <.,aid, " It \\a<., exciting,
con'>idering it v\a'> m} <.,enior year. and it \\a<., our
fir<.,t }Car in competitiOn."
The color guard prc<.,cnted an excellent how
during the football '>ea<.,on: and the \\inter '>how
v i<.,ualized many color., a<., they portrayed a futuri.,tic circu<.,. Man} uncommon dance<., vvere performed. far from traditional color guard <.,hO\\<.,.
!though their <.,ho\\ did not " in honor<.,, the
inten.,it} flooded the <.,tand<., a., crowd., cheered
for the guard. enior Terri Bilby <.,aid. " ven
though \\e \\Cren't <.,uccc<.,<.,ful at gaining trophies. vve \\ere till number one vvhen it came to
attitude., and performance level."
Both group., fini.,hed the year \\ith a great
<.,en<.,e of accompli<.,hment and with hope that
upcoming year<., would be even better.
olor Gu ard -lront· Sarah Alli~on.
Heather Phillip~. han non nder on.
Terri Bilby. Corne Balbmot. Leigh
nn Lang Ia•~. Kelly McCorrmd,: ro\\
2: Holly Phillips. Cary Riddle.
Melmda Cornett. Ton1 mith. hmta
Pace. a~~• BO\\.en: bad.. Brandi
Kough. Katie Bilby. Kym Schlangen.
Cr) '>tal Schm1dt. Kell1 Taylor.
Amanda Haynes. Bed.y il\er<,.
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olor Guard

Focusing on the shO\\, ..,en1or ~ar.th
Alii'>On nrip"> her flag tightly ao., she
prepare for the next mme. Both
mal-.e -up and co..,tume"> were cnl\\d
fa\ orite"> .

Balancing a ba ll \\ ith her head,
jumor Ton1 ~m1th perform"> with the
color guard The multi -act -,how in cluded man) indi\ idual performaneeo.,.

Enjoyin g her last performa nce a t
\\ agon 'I ra il -. Re\ue, ..,en1or Le1gh
-\nn Langlaio., '>mile" w 1th confidence
before -,he to..,..,e her rifle .

miling for the camara , member..,
of the indoor drumhne reach to be
mduded 111 the o.,hO\\ mg of their troph).
lnd oor Orumlin e--front :Jo'>h
Gei..,l-.in!!. te\e Bruner. hri . Martin. Jo~hnn)
1cG1nn1"> . Brian
Tra\el..,ted. hn harp.Ja) \\ 1lcurt.
\\ e Ie) Earne..,t: row 2. tace)
Duggan. Kath) chv.. eigen. Terri
Bilb\. Chmta Pace. -\manda \Vh1te.
Canim1e ll aa'>. Jocel)n Septml-.i.
1ichelle Henning. Jenn1e \ 1a..,on.
Car) Riddle. Holl) Phllhp . Jeff
Brine): hac!-. Gar) Harn'>. taCC)
Tra\ehted.
11nd1 . ehmelz .
. tephan1e Cothran. 1cole mllh.
1aranda Willi-,. lh-,on Bault. \1 andi
chmelt .• haron Trader
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Clubs e perience
different foreign

Cultures
athy chweigen
Many foreign language club members participated in activities throughout the }ear. vents
that involved all three clubs included Homecoming ign-making e ·sions, Chri tmas caroling at
Kendricks' Ho pita!, Mardi Gras mask-making
and party, and the annual trip t King' I land .
rench club members enjoyed eating tons of
French f ods at the crepe and fondue parties. as
well as at e\eral different French restaurants.
The group also spread hristmas cheer by donating toys to the hurch in Mi sion.
German club attended the Oktoberfest at German Park to begin the ear. ther acti\itie
included pretLel-making, a Halloween costume
party, and the making of "Lil' Luvilies" for
alentine's Day. Junior hana Becker said, "We
ha\e go< d leadership, and our activities are fun
for everyone. We also enjoyed meeting exchange
tudents from the ologne-Jndianap lis Exchange
program ."
panish club held man different partie'>, all
of which included \ariou. kinds of Me ican
food. They ate at Don Pablo's in addition to
watching American movies in panish.
Foreign language clubs definitely gave '>todents the chance to learn more about different
cultures outside the classroom.
French club--fronr Kelly Ward. Jorlien , ry-.tal
dan Graves . Marc•
ParJ.,er . Meghann Yoke. Lorn
Copeland, Kelly Me ormick, Sarah
All1son. Tab1tha Moss; row 2: Mr'>.
K1m Peters. manda White. Jenme
Ma'>on.
lisa Tomltm.on. arah
Maxfield. Amber Merten<,, layne
Smith, Jenm Beyersdorfer. Holly
Phill1p..,, Kelh Taylor: row 3· Mell'>sa Many. Jeanie
ewman,
amantha Irwin . Jeremy Basso,
Corrie Bucker, Kori Wilkin'>. Heather
Rodenbeck, Alicia Phelps; row 4 :
Amanda Watson, Jennifer Phelp..,,
Megan chneider, Emily ordray,
Kathenne Pas hal, Laura Barton,
Ke\in Dick, Beth Wat~on, Alicia
Taylor; back Kris Bailey, Melissa
Rea, Anthony Basso, Jennifer Baker,
Jenifer Tyree , Jenn1fer Ash, Randy
tafford, Eric Beebe.
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erman, French

Attemptin~

to break the pinata,
enior Da\ ttl Vv haley trie., hi., hand
at a common '>p.tni'>h game. A blindfold added tntcre'>t .. and danger.

A~

the) \\-Ork to~ether to prepare a
batch of pretzel'>, toreign exchange
studenh AntJe Bremer and Alexandra
Herter lind cooking to he fun

Joinin~

in the fun of Mardi Gras,
Spani'>h teacher Mr.,
arolyn
Blt<.:kcn.,taiT model., a mask made
by a club member.
A'> ~he pieces to~ether her '\tardi
Gras mask, fre hman Allt'>On Sault
cub and pa.,te., paper to her Je ... ign'>.
adding glitter for the final touch.

German ' tub--front: ngie oleman. Kathy
ch\\etg~n. Lt<.,a
·ungester. Jeremy Lykins: fO\\ 2:
Jo.,h Hau..,e. Kyle Huerkamp. hn
, mith. Kelley Coleman. Mr .... Donna
Drake; back
hm l.clak. Heather
Mtller. Megan Lynch. Jocelyn
chnetder.
Spanbh
lub--front : :\1r.., C.
Bltcken'>tall. R. Rickett.... . C.o\\arJ ....
T Mon!!. R GolJ..,bern. J Dildine.
C Riddle. J. Bo..,a\\. J Beab: row 2:
eaver. D. Thomp on. '\1. Romero.
K Iacobucci. B. Bargo. l Moler. .
Da\t . K Beam. fO\~ 3·
Sault. B.
handler. B tan ley. J Reed. H.
Bodell, A. Tyree.J Schtele.J . chtcle.
J Lugar: fO\\ -+ \1 Parri h. J .
1cDaniel. .\ l.oonm.. K Petrey. \1
Murphy. M. Perry. K. Ttdd. L. ikt)\.
K. Parker. A. Wabon. nm. 5. \1.
oke. J McGinnt....
lli.,on. C.
Balbinot. T. Ramey.
Brov.. n. J.
Lundy. K harp·: bact.. J Tin..,ley.
C. 1arttn. B Tra\ebted. J. Yate'>. R.
Dobbin'>. M . \\>tlltamson. M .
\vi IIi am on. J Chappo. T \1offat:
ro\\ 7 I mder. T. Thacker. J Burge., . D Whaley. J. 0\erton. J Rea.
J Ruoff. J. \vmgate .
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Enjo~ ing the ride. tud 'Ill Coun~il
m~mh~r~ Enn 1\till~r tandi Con\ Ill.
and Jad:i~ Po~h)\ no~ through Ill\\ n
in th~ Hom~coming parad~.

ational Honor ~ocieh membership becomes realit~ tor.fun1m :\1arci
\ll~n ~~llllll memo ·r~ kd th~ in ducliOll of th~ n~\\ m~mh ·r~

Leading a rendition of "Rudolf the
Red-nosed Reindeer," \en1or and
fore1gn e\change ~tud~nt Dani~l
t..tdach expenence Chri~tma~ in
\toore~\ille

It's hard not to smile during the
eriou ceremon~, a-. Junior Luke
Thoma-.. recene~ h1~ ational Honor
ociety certificate One . . ~nior and
21 JUnior were mducted at the end of
the year.

Academic uperbO\\'l--front: Heather Miller.
Bas-..o. Kyle Huerkamp. hm mith

144 Academic Team,

Meli~-..a

Rea: hack:

ational Honor ' ociety

nthony

ationalllonor Societ)-~/imll I) .,tal Parker. Mindi l)chmelt. Toml)nl
Da\ 1d Billington. Meghann Yoke. L~igh nn Lang Ia!'. Kelly .\kCon111
rm1 2 Jack1e Poehl~. Lind ay lladle). Lorri Copeland. Erika Wil~llll. Ma
Schmelt. Jeremy Ly J..:in'>: had Tr~ntl\1ong . .\1aranda Willi . Oa\ id \Vha
dam Reedy. Brian Mcinerny. Dennie rO\.

Honorary, elected
groups promote

fgadership
telis a Rea and Kathy ch\\eigen
ational Honor ociet}. tudent ouncil. and
cademic Team provided students""' ith a chance
to display and use outstanding academic and
excellent leadership sk.ills.
H was a national organization to recogni1e
students who qualified in four categories: leadership. scholarship. sen ice. and character. The
members 'Were inducted at the end of their junior
or senior year. Those who were inducted as
juniors 'WOrked as seniors to do service for their
community and their school. enior Maranda
Willis said. "It was really neat. because we got to
help out our community ."
tudent ouncil members were elected b)
their peers. to promote student activities. The
council's projects included: homecoming, several school dances. a baked potato bar. two blood
dri es. two can dri es. and new benches in the
entrance of the school. tudent body president
Lindsay Hadley said. "Homecoming is always
one of the highlights for the tudent Council.
We all come together and work hours on end to
produce the best of Pioneer traditions."
Because of lack of participation. the cademic Team onl] attended one c mp tition. t
Martinsville High chool. the team competed in
the areas of math. science. social studies. English. and fine arts.
ouncil--front: Marci
lien. Jo~h Beat . dria Lambert.
M1tchell DePoy . Kym chlangen.
Lora Roger . I) on ummer . u . . a
d .. J...1
Elll . 1ichele ad\\ell.
, te\\art. Lmd a) Hadley: roH 2:
Kamille v \\. 'v11chele Green. Amber hilhng ..... iJ...ole ret:n .. 1J...J...i
Helton. Amy \\at. on. Jenn1fer
Ragan. Jed dam.... te\e \.\ e t: roll'
3 ~ 1c lien. Kan.., a \\) . Katie
Ran..,omc. Kn..,ty
ohce . . un1
enable. cott Tcrr). JacJ...1e Po ·ht....
K1111 H1cJ... .... Brad 1rJ.... Kelli orton:
hac/..: Mr. John Robert on. Mandi
Of\\ 111. Matt Frechette. Ja..,on
\\ mgatc. Erin ~1111cr. Jarod 0\crton.
Jo...h lie). Marcu.., Math1. . a ron
orb
Kitchen . Ke\m \\ill1..,. Mr
John..,on
'tudent

1
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Jw,t follcming directions, -.enior-.
And) Ra). ~1ieah Cordra\. and Jo-.h
Aile\ amhu-.h the l I fr turl\c\.
Da\ld Billington and -.e\cr<tl oth~r
L 11 Y memher portrayed the
Thanbgi\ ing hird a' a\\ ay to-.pread
the1r anti-drug me-...,age.

\l e mber">of l '\IT\ sp read C hri'>tm a'> c hee r to needy \1organ ount)
children \\ith a \tufTed tO\ dri\e.
Throughout the year. L ITY helped
the community in man} \\ ay"
G r o ups f r o m each of th e corpo r a tio n 's ele m enta r y c hool preent the1r anti drug poster-. at a rail}
at the h1!!h chool. PL llmemb.:r
abo \ 1\~t.:d each of the choob to
pr.:..,.:nt program" to -.pr.:ad the m.:"
age to ..Ju..,t a) o ··

A DD--front: Jennifer Phelp\, Eril.:a Wibon , Lorn Copeland, Abby wallow, mber Wolma, 111\on Denn1s, Jennifer Bal\er. Jenn1fer Corcoran,
Laura Barton; row two: Brandl Kough, Michelle Henning, hellie Hirchet,
Melanie Barlow, Rachel Willoughby, manda Power . hack Jam1eReed,
Jenny hawhan, Becca Maddox, Megan Lynch.

146 ADD,

ITY

nit -ji"ont. Kelhe R1chmond. Meghann Yol\e, Lindsay Hadle}. mher
hiiiinp, Jen111fer Yarnell, nm 2 Mr tan Emer ... on, )tace:r Tra\ebtcd
Lorn ope land. ngela cton, Jed dams, John Young, /J{I( k· Cnss)
ollllls, Rachel Burge\\. Da\id Billington. Becca \1addox, Ml\s Kclh
rav. ford.
·

Volunteer groups
try to make needed

Changes
tephanie Lewi
Though each group had different areas of
emphasis,
ITY,
DO, P
H, and cology
Club had one thing in common--helping others
\\hile informing them .
DO ( tudents Against Drunk Driving) was
a club that offered students a chance to get
involved with a group that would allow them to
have fun while tr) ing to make students aware of
the nsks and dangers involved withdrivingdrunk.
Throughout the year, ADD sponsored several
dances after various activities to give students a
chance to get together and have fun without the
use of alcohol.
ITY ( nderstanding eeds In Today's
Youth) also tried to prevent the use of alcohol in
addition to helping the less fortunate through
projech including a hristmas tO) drive.
P H (Prevention sing tudent Help) made
several trips to the different area schools tr) ing
to inform ) ounger kids about the dangers of
using drugs and to offer them orne creative\\ ay s
of saying "no.''
While
ITY, P H, and
DO were trying
to preventing the use of drugs, Ecology Club \\as
busy collecting aluminum cans and paper to
rec)cle as they tried to save Mother arth .
enior Lorri Copeland, who was in three of
the groups, said, 'T m really proud of the progre s
each of these groups has made."
PLSH f ront '\ltc.:ole Hammond-..
Lmd-.ey Wolle . Kellie Breedlmc.: . Am)
Hughc-.. Heather \1tller. Jamie.: Rc.:c.:LI.
Amanda Ptl\\ c.:r-.. ')tace\ Tra\ c.:bted.
Chri-.ta Pace.: . rm' 2 \1arc.:i Allc.:n .
Hc.:ather Rodc.:nbed.. ara Harkema.
Katnna re1ltk. Emtl} Cordra) . Erika
Wtl on. Joanna hake.JenniferYamell.
Angc.:la \c.:ton . rm · 3: Mr Grc.:g iher.
Renc.:e Reedy. L.md-.a} Haole) . Je-.-.tc.:a
Frankltn. Jolte Robltn!!. \bb\ .-,, aliO\\ .
mber \Volma. Rat:h'el Car~tboa . Julie
Re) nolo-.. A-.hley '\1a on. mw.J: \1egan
L) nc.:h. Jenmfer h<m han . Danielle
Bargo.l\kgan c.:hnetdc.:r. Karen Parkc.:r.
Lori ilc.:o-.. . \manoa \\ahon. Kellt
orton. \ngie Ma-.on. Lorn Copeland.
m11 5 : Jocel) n c.:hneider. Chad l\1ont ·
gomer) . '\1aranda \\'lilt-.. Meghann
Yoke. Trc.:ntMong. Jackie Poehb. Lena
Wil,on. 1\.n-.tt Robert': hac/.. We lc)
Earne-.t. R)an Lambert. Jarod (herton.
1att Frechette. Rand\ tafford. Tom
ntder. Tara Thacker. 'Jenmfer -"'h

P
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Organizations
work for a better

World
1\leli a Rea a nd Kath)

ch,,eigen

everal group~ met throughout the ycar to
bring out the be<,t in the <,tudenr.. . ellm\.,hip of
hri.,tian thlete., and Won by ne brought
religion into the <,chool and incorporated It \\ tth
sportc., and group di.,cu.,.,ions. Key Club and Pairing and aring put the studenh on the streeh
doing community ser\ice.
F
held many different sporting competition<, for the rest of the school including tournament. for three-on-three bash.etball and whi ftle ball.
Won by ne held meetingc., where student~ or
guest speaker<, would discuss religion. The guest
peah.er., \\ere generally ministerc., from the area
churche.,.
Key Club'c., activitie~ included weekly meeting , the Pioneer Park Halloween Hih.e, Random
Act of Kindne.,., Day, hoc.,ting a chool dance,
cleaning up area torm damage, and attending the
Indiana Di.,trict onvention. enior Tom nider
aid, "Key lub\\a.,agoodwa for.,tudenhtobe
in ol\ed with their community and have fun at
the arne time."
Pairing and Caring paired high school students with grade chool student.,. The idea \vac., to
gi especial attention to those children who could
benefit from poc.,iti\e role models.

Pa iring and ' a ring--fmnl: Mr. Stan Emen,on . Man.: i lien. Pri~cilla Milner.
Andrea Hopl-.111~. Janne
e~t. \1egan . chneider: back: Angela Acton.
Anthony Ba-.~o. Meli~~a Rea. Katherine Pa~chal. Jennifer Ash , Eric Beebe.

148 Pairing and

aring, F A

F ' A-:front: D. Fox .
Green. L Bernlleld. Mr <) Hillino.,~ . J. Poehb. 1.
Comm.E. MIIIer: nm 2. L e~..,om.M Cad\\eii.K "W)~ . A Lamhert.M .
Allen. L. Ill~ ; row 3· R. Burge-;-.. S. Cre\\\, S. Yenahle. K. Cohee. M. Perr) .
K Hicl-.s. K Parker: had. C Carden. T Goen J 0\ erton . B Hughe .... B.
f reid., , D Crump.

Gh ing instruction<. to his team,
Pacer Tr:l\ i Best along \\ ith Adrian
Cald\\cll act a" coachc" for the Key
C luh \ s. Kman1" game.

~op h omore Amanda P<mers assists
at I landicapahle Camp. It \\a\ a tradition for 11 I~ \tudent" to help at the
\\eekcnd L unp

R ead y for the gam e, Key luh \IU·
dents \ay a cheer \\ 1th Tra\ ~~ Be-.t.
guest coach from the lnd1ana Pacer\

W o n B} One--front 1eh\\.l 1any.
Brand1 Kough, Kaue Brummett.
Jenny ha\dian. Tamara Cooper.
my Hughe\: rmt 2: Marc1 lien.
Kellic Breedlo\e. Faith Wright.
Katherine Pa chat. Jeremy Lykins.
Georgiana Fcrgu.,on. Jessica Franklin : hack: 'VIr-.. Aloha Landwerlen.
Becca Maddox. aru Harkema. Renee
Reedy. Laura Barton. \1r
tan
mer on
K ey lub-:fi·ont: lacy heftler. Melis. a Rea. Julie Lumh. Bret Thomas.
Corne Balbinot. Melr..,..,a Many. Ky m
chlangcn. Anna Ed\\ ards. Jenny
Bosav.. mber Merten. : ro11 2: Li"a
Ellis. Jed dams. Heather Miller.
manoa\\ atson. o\ngie Taft. Chri,tal
bon. Kathennc Pa ... chal. Megan
chne1der. arah BrO\\n, Jocelyn
chneider: m11 3· Ben Ruoff. Trent
1ong. Wesley Earnest. Thoma"
1o1Tat. Jason Hau c. Josh Ruoff.
ng1c olcman. Beth \\at on. Jen1fer
Ty~cc. John Rca: ro11 4: Jc:o."e Burge\s. John Chappo. Jared Overton.
Eric Beebe. Brian 1clncrny. Ryan
Goldsberry. te\ c Hoffman. R1chard
\1 alenga: ha< /.:: Tom
nider.
1cghann YoJ...e.
nthony Basso.
Da\id Billington. l a\id \vhalcy.
Oa\ld 1o:o.er. Joe E\er. ole.

Won b} One, Ke}
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Art, Drama and
Speech Clubs provide

Creativity
tephanie Lewi
Art, Drama and peech lubs all provided
tudents with different areas in which various
talent. could be u ed. Throughout the year these
club. spon ored variuos activities from pumpkin car ing conte. ts to the spring play. Ithough
orne a tivities were for member alone, a few
benefitted the entire school.
everal of the art club members were bu y
at the end of the year with the Tri-Kappa Art
ho\i , \i ith some like sophomoreDarci Bodell
winning multiple award . .
eni r ara Alli on said,"I really liked being in Art Club becau<.;e it gave me a chance to
e pre . my creative side any way I chose through
art."
Drama Club became very acti e during the
winter sea on preparing for the pring production of "Barefoot in the Park." The play starred
enior Allison Turner and <.,ophomore Kyle
Huerkamp in the lead roles .
Although the peech team wa mall in number, upperclassmen continued to have <.,uccess
and bring some new member. into the gr up.
ew member Ali a Tomlin<.,on aid, "I learned a
Jot from it, and it helped me to become able to
express myself more clearly. It wa an expeience
that I will never forget."
Drama lub - front: Mr., . Melanie
Kassen. tephanie Ph1ll1p'>. Mami
Herrin. Melissa Bailey, Hannah Thomas. Candy raig, licia Phelps.
orrie Bucker; ro\\ 2: Kn\\1
Campbell, Brand1 Kough, tephanie
Cole, tephenie Me ormick, Alyson
Turner. Amanda Wat<, n. Jennifer
Phelpc, ; row 3: nna Turner, Karen
Moore, W1lliam Whitman, ngela
Jaynes. Meli sa Epley.
hris
tephens ; ro\\ 4 : Mary Wright,
Michelle Henning, Terri Bilby , hris
mith, Katie Bilby, arahCummings,
Blake Lugenbeal.
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After many flights of stair'>, Karen Moore, playmg the mother in Banj(JOt
In lhc Park '1, wonder.., rf may he the newlywed-, could have selected a more
<.KCe..,..,rhle apartment.Hw. hand Kyle Huerkamp agrees. hut hi-. new wife.
Aly..,on Turner, thinks it i.., "perfect··

Creativity is the key as freshmen
Jennrfer Bo"a"" and Michele Green
ha\e fun desprte the pressure of
pumpkin canmg contest competitron.
A continuing tradition for rt lub
emerges at Homecoming thank.s to a
group effort to back. the Pioneers.
rt lub member-. accompanied the
sign around the parade route.

Speech Team ro\\- I Heather Miller. Hannah Thoma-.. Brandy
Chn-, tephen<,, Kathy chweigen, Ailsa Tomlinson, hn-. rmth; row 2:
Davrd Billmgton. Mary Wright, Melissa pley, Laura Barton, Terri Bilby.
Dand Whaley.

lub front I: Jennr~'r Beyer-.dorfer. Kelly ard. Kelly Me or-mick.
llrson, Jenny Bosaw, andy Craig. Rachel Wrlloughby; rov. 2: Mr.
mrhein. ourtney Haxton. Christy Birtcil, Darci Bodell, Gmger
Je<,sica McGinnis. my Perry; rov. 3: Jacinda ""indle, 1arni
ick. Ragan. amille Haa . had illem\ater. hn Powell. Ja on
Taylor.
rt, peech 151
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Communication staffs
work hard to

Inform
tephanie Lewi
Throughout the year 'itudent'i relied on the
M MH to keep them informed.
enior LiL Bach added, " ince I am a 'ienior the
Pul\e kind of makes my Ia. t year e\en more memorable becau'ie it gi\es me something to look
back on in the year to come."
AM MH , the morning nev.s broadcast, kept
students aware of their daily acti ities and did a
little entertaining along the way. Each morning,
at the beginning of third period, the cast of M
MH put together a five- to seven-minute broadca'it. One of the things student'> seemed to enjoy
wa the way the members of the broadcast team
each had their own style of deli\ering the news .
The Pul\e staff broke a record by publishing
20 issues during the school year, including one on
the first da.> of school and a special end-of-theyear edition. And both the Pul\e and Waf?on
Trail\ were finalists in the Indiana High chool
Press Association state competition for best publications.
First time yearbook 'itaffmember ean O'Riley
said, " I wanted to be on staff because I love to
write, and I wanted to make the students' memories the best that I could through my storie-,."
enior FaithWright admitted, "I usually do not
read the copy until weeks after we get our yearb oks. When I do, though, the stories usually
keep my interest."
Pul\e and

Pulse Staff--front: Bryan llughe~. Steve ewman, Lmdsay Hadley (editor).
usan Farmer. Karen Parker. Lori Silcox. Amber Shillings; row 2: Mtcah
Cordray (production editor). Josh Morgan , ri'>tina Tridle. Amanda Clark:
nm J :Anthony Basso, Katherine Pa~chal. Clint Reedy, Angie Mason: hack:
Jarod Overton( sports editor). Erin Miller.

152 Pul e, Wagon Trails, AM MH

Wagon Trails -~f/wll :Crystal Parkcr(alhum edrtor). Jennrfcr Ash( co-editor
2: Melissa Rca. And) Ray , Maranda Willi">. Dana Crump. Ali
Tomlin">on. Kathy Schweigen.Amanda Wahon.Meghann Yokc: row 3:Mcg·
Schneider(co-cditor).DavidMoscr , Enc Beehc. tephanre Lewt">. Lorn
opel and. Sean 0 ' Rilcy:hack: Marcus Mathi~ . Josh Alley. Brian Mclncrn~
Tom Snider.
rem

A Wagon Trail'> staff mem her ''ill
do almost an)'thing to promote yearhook ..,ale.., With ..,enior Stephanie
Le\\ i.., ·.., ..,traight line .... ..,en1or Tom
Sn1der goe.., that extra mile for a
re" 1ew commercial.

Some intcnicws arc more challenging than other'>·"' -,enior'> Greg.
:-..1arine and Ryan Lambert di..,cover.
They in ten iewed ..,portcaster Mark
Patrick when he\ i..,iteu for the han net, "Team ol the 'i eek."

A new coach is a news ton, o
Pu/.1£' <,port'> ed1tor Jarod Overton
capture.., Mr '\1ark Ble..,-, 111 action.
Pube member ..,pent many extra
hours covering extracurricular and
athletic e\enh.
It takes a lot of bus\ hand to
complete ofl\et prouuctlon of the
Pu!sl. taiT member.., Clint Reedy.
K.tren Parker. Lind..,ay Hadley . and
Katherine Pa..,chal opaque and tnp
an early i..,sue.

A\1 MilS Broadcast Team: front: Ryan Lambert. Marci Allen. Kamdlc.:
\\y..,, '\11tch DePoy. 1c '\lien. Karen Beller. Greg 1.mne: row l1m:Je..,..,1ca

Franklm. Ja..,on Ed\\aru..,, Kelll orton. \llatt Frechette. dam Burle..,on.
Lil1a Yladimirmna Fom1tcheva. Jon1 Thra..,her. Erin e\\..,0111 .

\l\1 HIS crews leu by uam Burleson. Ja..,on Ed\\ard . 11cah onJray.
'\1Jtt Kurt/, Greg l\1anne(uircctor). anu Ryan Lambert\ ldeotapcu lllU\ICal
production..,, pia}"· comocatlon .... and athletic e\ent.., throughout the -,chool
year.( ot p1ctureu: Joe E' er..,ole. Om 1d Whaley)

Pul e, \! agon Trail ,
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TQ ing to help nash-up after snack
time. "en1or Jes e De 1art1no \~lpe"
1.hm n <>ne ol the little hoy" he \\Orked
\\Jth 111 a orth\\Ood kindergarten
Chl

Prom teering--fronr: Man.:1 Allen,
Kelhe Richmond, lisa Tomlln..,on,
Kamllle Wy-.. Mitch DePoy, Heather
Bodell, Jennifer McDanieL Amanda
alton: rmt 2 cott John-.on, Kathy
chweigen, Kari Thomp<,on, bby
oilier,
mber hilling-., Kori
Dot'>On, Michele adwell, Angela
cton, ic lien: rem 3: mily
ordray, athan Byer~. Karen Parker,
Katie nderhill. Amanda Wat-.on,
1chole William'>, mber hirley,
nn ewsom, hane Ponchot: row
4. Heid1 Henry, Kac1 Ran<,om. mily
Bernfield, Toni Smith, Alicia
Whitley, Amy Kauffman. u\an
Farmer, te-.e e\~ man: back: nn
Doty, Jason Wingate, tatt Rhodes.
Terry mith, Kim Hicks, Aaron
Kitchens, Randy tafford. Eric Beebe,
Dav1d Mo<,er.

154 Prom teering

Receiving pas.,es to distribute to
clas<,rooms. '>ophomore" Emily
1Jle.., and Kat1e Bea-.lcy prepare to
'enture the hall\ on another errand .
'I he oflice u"ed "tudenl\ a" helper"
e\ ery period of the da) .

Students explore
additional kinds of

Seroice
1elissa Rea and Kathy ch\nigen
Pro iding a variety of c.,en ice'> and learning
-.ome -.k.ill-. in the procec.,c.,, member-. of cadet
teaching, office aide-.. and prom -.teering reached
beyond thetr regular cla-.c.,e-, and acti itie-. to
ac.,-.ic.,t other-. and try c.,omething new .
Cadet teacher-. \entured to orthwood 1ementary where they helped -.tudenh and teacher-. a-. they explored teaching ac., a career. orne
acti\ itie-. they ac.,c.,i-.ted were reading aloud, coloring, and teaching B ·..,. enior Pri-.cilla Milner
-.aid. "I plan to go into teaching, and it gave me
experience \ orki ng vv ith k.idc., ."
Other -.ervicec., pro\ ided by -.tudent-. included
a \ ariety of tac.,b performed b) office aide .
Their dutie.., included running errandc.,. dic.,tributing informati\e paper-., and -.orting paperc.,. Junior mber hirley aid, "If'> fun hanging with
Mr'>. Lang Iguidance -.ecretary] -.eve nth period."
Prom '>leering committee helped organile the
prom. Juniors vvho were '>elected to the group
decided on the theme and dec.,ign of the prom.
The) abo decorated the ballroom and made it
glamorou'> for the e\ening·-. event.... Junior
Amanda Calton c.,aid, "Being on the prom teering committee vva'> a lot of fun. It ga\e e\er)one
a chance to work. together and learn more about
each other."
adet Teacher --front . Kelli
orton. Fatth Wright. tk.J...t Green.
Debbie Fox. muldlc.· Jo-.h 1organ.
ngte Ma\on. tacy . hefller. Doug
Leeper; hack: Tara Thacker. Jarod
0\Crton . Jo..,h
lley. Je-. e
DeMartino. Ttrent Mong .
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Thank'> to trainer Fred LaPlante,
chccrlc. tier ti-.J..:i (,rccn rccci\ C\ 4uid:
help. lthough LaPlante had onl) hcen
a lull-time ... taff member t\\O )Car .... he
wa ... \\ell -kn0\\11 and appreciated hy all.

l\to t h e lpful t o th e vHe tl in g
coa ches arc mat tcchnictam. \\ ho tal-.e
care of tatt\tic .... Jumor Jo hal-.c
\\a one of the lo)al mat tech pre ent
at every meet.
Fina l d etail fo r homecoming are
the topic for thletic Otrector Don
Pope and enior Jonathan Young
lthough he was fir ... t !-.nO\\ n a\ a
ba-.ebalt manager, b) ... entor year
Jonathan wa., a valuable a\\et to the
e.111re thleuc Deaprtment.

tat Technician. --front. Heather Bodell. Brandy Gib..,on. Jennt Thrasher.
Amanda onner, Elayne mtth, Heather Rodenbeck: back.: pon..,or Ms. nne
Bre,.,er, Lymie Wright, Amy Kaufman, abrena Kutchmhacl-., Brandi
White, Ronlt Ratltff. ( ot pictured, hri..,tina Worland.)

156 Aide , Athletic Boo ter

ometimes the activity involves eve r yo ne. oache" Mtke Mos.,bruckcr
Jell Baer, and mat technic tan\ Lyn\te Wnght and Am) Kaufman couldn't be
di..,tracted from sectiOnal .tctton at Martin\i\ lie. A., the ltnal matches were
determined a team' ictory ,.,a.., in reach.

Athletic staff
provides variety of

Support
tephanie Lewi

It took a number of people to help thletic
Director Don Pope and A-,-,isatant Greg il er run
an Athletic Department that continued to expand
and offer a ariety of <,ervice'>. The group included
both '>tudenl'> and adults who offered '>Upport from
the planning of locker decorations and hallway
sign'> to filling oke machine~. keeping '>tati'>tic-,,
and videotaping.
orne had '>pecific a'>'>ignment'> as aide or
belonged to formal group'> such as Athletic Boo ter'> or Mat Technician<,.
enior Jonathan Young made . uch a contribution to the department's overall operation that he
was recognized in a special feature in the Indianapolis Star and received a special award at the
'>pring sports banquet. The athletic director said
that official'> and coaches from other school'> who
worked through Jonathan often called the high
school and as-,umed that he had hi own office and
voice mail.
Junior mat technician Jo hake said, "I like to
watch wrestling and being a mat tech also let me
get involved with the port. I felt ver) u eful."
The mat techs went toe er) match and not onl
kept '>Core, but al'>o provided moral support for the
team. enior Meli<.,sa Caupp <.,aid, "I liked goi ng to
the matche'> this year, and it wa. e ident as to how
much work was put in b the mat tech .
Office, thletic Aide --front: Ryan
Goldsberr}. te\e Fergu'>on. E\an
Gold.,berr}. Trent Mong.
ndrea
Hopk.m . Kon Dot'>on: rem tiro:
Heather Philhp'>. Kelli Richmond.
Brandt Kough. Le<.,lie 1itchell.
Brand} Gibson.
usan Lev. is.
Michelle adwell: row three: Courtne} Fi.,hero. Joanna hak.c. Daisy
Thomp on. Jennifer pear.... Erick.a
nunda.
Mile-.. Enck.a tidham.
oh in. mil}
ordray.
atalie
Holttclav., Faith right. Jatme West,
ngela cton. tac} chcfler. Lisa
Ellis.
my Frazier.
ick. Br0\\11,
Heather arter: back.: Michelle
Ledbetter. Beth Hom. Ka t Ran. orne.
mber Perr}. Day ton Hornaday. John
Barton. Bryant Pone hot. Ke\ in
heridan .

Aide ,

thletic Bo
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Stud~ ing the computer <,creen,jun
ior Tina , harp \\orb on <l hw.in~ ......
pn~j~cl

While testing <,oil in the district
conte. t, .,~n1or J~ ~ Harn ... \\Orb
hard at gelling a ... oil ... ample. Th~
\1H. group placed high in ~ach of
the COlll~\l\ .
Preparing breakfa<,t for teachers
and staff, ~nior FF m~mber Jer~my Bailey and ophomore Ja ... on
Hoffarth work together a ... th~y pour
gra\ y on th~ hi ... cuit....

FFA--front. ~can Laughlin. John
Hendrick on. Je..,.,ica colt. Jm.h
Wat...on. Garry Harn .... L11 Tin ... tey.
Mr Tony arrell, Brandl While: row
2: teve Hendricbon. Jeremy Huff.
Ja.,on Huff. ara
rC\\\. ha\\n
paulding. Ronald 'Vtoore. Ja.,on
Hoffarth. Anthony Bndgman: ro11 3
Ja on Child .... Tony Jone .... Du.,ty Cole.
Jeremy Bailey. Robby Cobb. Ja ... on
Fit/water.
had
a\ II). Keith
Wmeman: hack
athan Jone.... am
Wd.,on, Paul Jone\, Jessie Harm.
Dann Karr. raig Wilkin.,, 'Vti!..c
'VtcTar... ney, Ryan Kir!...

158 FFA

for BP .

Greeting customer<, at Lon • John
"i1h~r ....... ~nior
n<>l~ Burn~r put... in
...om~ \\or!.. time alkr ... chool hmu-....

Individuals work for
leadership for a

fjjetime
Melissa Rea and Kath} chweigen
Members of Business Professionals of America, IntenJi'iciplinar) ooperative ducation,
and uture Farmers of America joined in search
of c.,killc., and experience for "Leaderc.,hip for a
Lifetime."
BP and I E specialited in giving c.,tudents
the opportunity to per onallyexperience the business world. In addition, I E gave students a
chance to attend school and keep a job at the same
time. BPA also taught c.,tudents better business
practices. Junior Tina harp c.,aid. "BPA has
helped me get a better underc.,tanding of the
professional world and a look at ho'V I am going
to have to behave in a few )ears."
F
members were recognized for man
outstanding achievements. The group'c., acti\ities included leadership seminars, a safety fair, a
fruit fundratc.,er \\ ith Fine 'ie, the annual apple
c.,eed-c.,pitting contec.,t, and c.,oil judging conte'its.
"The mo'it inten'ie event FFA participate in is
the ational FFA onvention in Mic.,c.,ouri. There
it is encouraging to see about 35,000 FFA memberc., in their corduro) jacketc.,," 'iaid junior
member<; Ryan Kirk.
II three group'i were kept buc.,y all year with
work. c.,chool. and challenging \\aye., to prepare
them for future hope<; and dream'i.

Intcrdi sci plin a r )' Coop c r a ti" c 1<-ducatio n ji·ont l.wnne l lornatht). Cat h)
Ileal). Jeremy Smtth. at h) Pettigre\\. Wend) 1tle). mher Bar't...er: middh
Davtd Rmger. Joseph [ ndo.,lc). Heather Lancao.,tcr .. hane Williams. ngic
Burner. Da\ id Carter; /1£1( f... Rodney Hail. Jcrem_y Barnc-., Tom Wright. Terr)
·bon, Ryan uher.

Businc s l'ro l"cssional'>
ea\ cr. Carne Impson

or

\mcrica

lma

h.trp. Chm

tephen . ">arah

BP • I

~
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lulalJS...
lJJorking loMard the Future
Ali a Tomlinson
High chool ~as a time of growing up, ~ising up, and pa ing up. or the first
time, many students were faced with costs and bills that parents could no longer cover.
o where was the mone going to come from? The an wer was eas). The famous,
and . ometimes dreaded, part-time job was the obvious solution.
tudent found many interestmg ~ays to make the "big bud.s." Little Hou e
Child Care Center employed many high school students. enior Angie Mason, one
of it numerous MH employee , said, "I want to b a pediatrician so working with
kid will help me better understand them and al o help me prepare for the future."
nother "not-so-ordinary" job was one chosen b) junior Katherine Paschal. s
a karate instructor, Katherine taught four and five year old 'Might) Mites' a <.,kill that
would <.,tay with them for a lifetime . he .,aid, "I love my job. It'"> great to be paid to
do omething I'd probabl) do for free ."
enior Cathy Healy prepared for a future in nursing by working at Miller's Merry
Manor, the local nursing home . Cath) said, "Working at the nursing home is really
great. The harde<.,t part is getting attached to the patient<., and then having them pa<.,s
away."
Senior Tara Thacker and junior Brandy Bradley both kept in touch with the little
kid inside b) working at The Discm.er Zone.
Working ha always been a part of growing up and taking re<.,pon">ibility . When
faced with the fact that one had to get a job, many cringed at the thought of boring and
monotonou work. However, MH ha<., always been a chool full of creative people,
and man) of the. e students somehow found those exciting job-. .
Laughing '~ith a
tiller' Merry
tanor re ident,
semor athy Healy enJoys her job
helping others .
Cathy prepared
for a future in
nursing by working at the local
nur!>ing home.
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Mite~. JUnior
Kathenne Pa-.chal demon-.trates a defensive
stance Students who chose to \\ ork "'here they
could do"' hat they really liked were the ones who
did not dread going to work.

Along ''ith one of the Might}

As she

di~tributes

sticker to "her student ,"

senior Angie Mason works and gets teachtng experience. hild Care centers were great employer
for those students who loved to be around kids and
considered careers involving children.

Jumping in on the action, senior Pnscilla Milner
participates in the Little House Child Care field
day . Man) students found that job-. dtd not have to
be boring.
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:7t c.>//;"
Congratulation to
our bundle of jo).
\ atching you grm has
brought great pleasure
to our lh es. \ e lm e
you and are 'er. proud
of you.
Good Luck Ah,ays!
Lo\e,
1 Jom and Dad

Hadley, Cook,
and Quillen
Insurance Agency
31 We t Main St.
Moore ville I 46158
831-3240

Pat Overhol er
Director

CHILDRE 'S PARK
310 outh t.
Mooresville, I 46158
Phone 31-71 17

Child Care Center, Inc.
tate Licen"ied, ge<; 3 12
E tabli<;hed 1982

teve Andrew, Larry Long, Charle Quillen

Congratulations

Seniors

1996

~lf(lj)[PJ~© @(M~
PORTRAITS
0~

~

Osen By sc~C)

162 Adverti ing

Alexander & Associates
Indpendent Insurance Agency

7o / OHHJ,
terrific on and a
great brother. lay ,YOU
recch·e as much joy as you
have given us. God be
'"·ith you always.

Aut -Preferred & High
Risk
Home • Business · Farm
All Other Types
~on

Alexander
andy Alexander
)awn Ale ander Day
-leather Alexander oley

Lo,·e,
lorn, Dad and

18 . Indiana t.
Mooresville In. 46158
831-1081

;Jos-hua,

The Juke Box

To a wonderful son who
I am so proud of. You've
\\Orked hard and deserve
all the great things that
come your way. Always
continue to smile and
remember that I'll alway
love you!
lorn

Tapes & CD'~
Acces ·orie ·
410 orth Monroe St.
Moore vi lle, IN 46 158
Dan Goodwin V.P.

ikky

317-831-5243

•

---------

-------· 1 WAY UNTAL
U~U

I

ttlt'CI

502 State Road 267 Mooresville, I

--46158

Congratulat· ons
Class of 1996

164 Advertising

c5hawn,
With :J+rde for all
you've done
7I2Jiih :Joy for allyou are
7I2Jilh Jfope for all
youwrffbe
7lndw1lh Jhanhs
!halyou sharedi! wilh us.
L!oue,

2lrom and I ad
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Open 24 hour a day to serve you

ooresville
IGA
350 N. Monroe Street
Moore ville, Indiana
46158

Moore ville IGA alute the Cia

of 1996

Congratulations to the
Class of '96 from
GRAY BROTHERS
EMPLOYEES

Frisch's
Big Boy

6102 Cam bride Way
Plainfield, In 46168
839-1088

Body & Fender Repairs
E pert Refinishing

31-7773

TOBY'S BODY SHOP
T by D len

w

AL 0 DO :fiberglas

162 Taylor Street
166 Adver ti ing

D auto gla s

Moore ville, I

46158

Gray Brothers Cafeteria
555 N. Indiana St.
Mooresville, In
46158

Jara,
Your mind has wings
and your spirit will soar.
You have a big heart.
Now spread your wings
and fly to your dreams.
We love you.
Mom and Dad

Baths
Kitchens
Deck

Doors
Window
Additions
iding

N ewcoiDer
HoiDe IIDprovements

Guttering

You filled our lives ~ith
happine. s from the day you
were born. We watched you
grow into a beautiful young
woman. We wish you much
success for the future. We're
here for you alway ..
Love,
Mom and Dad

Mooresville Paint
& Body Shop
* nibody and

olli ion peciali t*

231 a t High Street
Moore ville, I 46158
(Show Room in Pioneer Point)

Ogle Bingham

(317) 834-1000
Fax: 834-1003

Coleman
nsurance
55 W. Main St.
Moore ville, IN 46158
831-3075

Randy Pruden, Owner
Robbi Pruden Lollar, Gen. Mgr.

I 0 I . Indianapolis Rd.
Mooresville. ln. 46158
(317) 831-5114

rttts~
SUPERIOR INSULATION CO., INC.
"Put • S•vlngs Account
In Your Attic"
COMMERCIAL- RESIDENTIAL
CELLULOSE-URETHANE
SPRAY-ON CELLULOSE

(317) 856-8278
(317) 784-7193
Hm . (317) 856-8835

JIM VAN SLYKE

Congratulations
Class of 1995
From:

St. Thomas Moore

/fo~eph

Tri-County
Sports Shop

6 West Main Street
Mooresville, Indiana 46158
Phone: 831-3585

C,nrh Icy

Our Oreo cookie kid! The
Lord hh;..,sed us \\ ith th
S\\ eetcst bah C\ cr b m.
You hm c brought jo) to ur
liH~s and \\l: proudly hare
in the exciting tim in )Our
life.
Love,
Dad and ~1om

KIRKLING
CHIROPRACTIC
OFFICES, PC.
DR. KEVIN C. KIRKLING
5 Moore Street
Mooresville, Indiana 46158
(317) 831-3877

Gary & Linda Venable

Jessup Trucking
769 outh tat Road
amby, I 46113
T

Congratulations to the
Class of 1996

Toda)'' s Designs
Full Service Salon
We Feature: Matrix-Paul Mitch 11-Kenra
Village hopping Center
34-1120

Mon.-Tues. 8A. \1.- P. \1.
Wed.-Fri. 7:30 A.M.- P.M.
Sat. 7 A.M. - 3 P.M.

Hair-Nails-Tanning
168 Adverti ing

/)ana,
bility is what you're
capable of doing. Motivation
determines \\hat you do.
ttitudc determines hmv well
you do it.
-Lou Holt,r
Dana. you have the combination. ongratulations. We
love you!
Mom and Dad

L orr./.
'"A daughter i.., life\ most
precious gift." We arc so
proud of yolll accompli'ihments and know this is just
the beginning ... You go girl!

Love,
Mom and Dad

tylists
Jackie
Dianna
usan

7o 7/mt'e
Turn around and she's
three, Turn around and
she's four, Turn around
and she's a big girl going
out of the door.

Y.amify Jfair Cf/nic
::31---9291

We LoYe You,
lorn, like,
Dad, and Valerie

Kendrick Healthcarc enter
Professional Building
1203 Had ley Road
Mooresville, I 46158

9enl{y Wsed Cfolhin_g

c5ar/na ,

Your smiles and
laughter ha\'e been one
of <~od's greatest blessings in our lhes. Keep
smiling and keep God in
your heart always.
LO\:e,
lorn & Dad

hildren'<,

lothing and Accessories

17 South Indiana St.
Mooresville, In
46158
Pat Justu s-Ow ner

317-831-1341

Allen's Body Shop
831-2240

24 Hour Service

'
300 State Road 144
Mooresville, IN 46158

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE CLASS OF 1996
170 Adverti ing

Congratulations to the
Class of 1996

7yson,
Congratulations!
Today's a day for celebrating J ou, for appreciating
your special talent and
"ishing you the best in
life ... for that is "'hat you
desene.
Love,
1om and Dad

7/nrfy,

McDonald's
Mooresville
5 We t South Str et
Moor vill , I

4615

Your constant lo\e,
boundless energy, and
positi\e attitude ha,·e been
a \Wnderful gift to experience as a parent. I love
you. son. and thank ~ou for
enriching my life in so
many way . Good luck,
and God Bless as you go on
after high school.
Love, Dad

Ward's Apparel
Indiana's Largest Levis Store
Located next to Gray Brothers Cafeteria
1 Moore Street
Mooresville, In
46158

831-3773

oscoe tovall, .I
Attorney at Law
2 West Main Street
Mooresville, Indiana
46158
Tel (317) 831-1111
Fax (317) 831-1113

831-4250

390 . Monroe St.
Moore ville, Indiana
46158

NIE W CC (Q) JMI IE ffi
Lumber & Home Centers
149 Ea t High Street
Moore ville, I
46158
317- 31-2510
Fax 3 17- 3 1-251 0
172 Adverti ing

ME VI IT TH
HIGH-T

MO T
H AR

MAZING ,
T RISTI ,
A YWH R .

1 GAME. ........... 5.00
2 G ME .......... 9.00
3 GAME ......... 12.00

Games must be played
ame day by tlze same
pe~ on
Regular Hour
Mon-Thur 5pm- l Opm
Friday 5pm- l am
aturday J 2pm- l am
Sunday J 2pm-9pm

~~~ID~ ~XPO ~OWL
~ND G~~Tiffi~~

Jg0-0101

!)an,

7re7

Your dad and I love you

We are all cry proud
of you! We lo\t: you like
a son. May you h;ne a
\Vondeful life, and nc er
forget God is your hest
friend. Ma) God hies..,

\ ery much. We know \\.hat a
compassionate and warm
heart you really h:ne.
We pray you will have a
succes ful and happy future.

)Oll.

Lml.:

Love.
1om. Dad and Da\e

Ca & Lee

c :.hannon,

Jt/znzn/e,

Believe in tomorrow and
what it will bring. and let a
hopeful heart carr) you
throu!!h. For things will
\\ ork out if you belie\! e
there· no limit to \\hat )OU
can do!
Love.
1om

YO . M DE IT!!! I'm so
proud of you and I love you
\ Cr) much. Good Luck and
God Bless you in all that you
do.
Love.
Mom

Diamond

:J. C. :/ewefry

Indiana Street 831-7707

Gem Stone

Cu tom Craft d J w 1 r

Drs. Dawn & Phillip Wright

Optometri ts
401 S. Indiana, Suite C
Mooresville, Indiana 46158
(317) 831-4071

"Your Eye Care Is Our Care"

COMPUTERS
834-2563
THERE'S A NEW
COMPUTER STORE
IN MOORESVILLE!
•

174 Advertising

CITIZENS
BANK
Your locally owned
corninunity bank
Main Office:
33 N. Indiana Street
Mooresville, Indiana
46158
White Lick Branch:
445 S. Indiana Street
Mooresville, Indiana
46158
Plaza Branch:
352 . Monroe Street
Mooresville, Indiana
46158
Advertising 175

Carlisle & Son
Funeral
Chapel
39 East High Street
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831-2080

'] /(; s 71Tanr/i Aale,
You continue to bnng joy
lui t< phcr John

ardt..:n--

"Co\\ boy"
Love, Your Bc..,t Friend.
Mom

to our lives. Always keep
that lovely smile. friendly
acceptance of e\ eryone. and
sweet spirit. Good luck at
Taylor ni\ersity as you
stri e to become Dr.
orwin.
We love you dearly.
Mom. Dad. Chris and Jo<.,h

L/ndsay,
'I hanks for ..,haring
your childhood with
us, What a great ride!
Best of lu k in the
day ... ahead.

Jl[arcus ,
Alway believe in your<.,e]f and remember all things
arc possible \\ ith God.
Love you Feni ....
tom and Dad

Lme.
Mom and Dad

The ()lassie Qollcctor
"Honey, I Shrunk The Cars"

ass
996.
"Friends don't let friends
drive drunk. "
sponsored by

S.A.D.D.

Join)
If you till the unforgiving
minute with si ty . . econtb ·
\VOrth of di tance run. Your
,.., the Earth and every thing
that' . in it, nd--which i.
more- -you'll be a 1an. my
son.
Love.
Dad. Terri. and
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831-0393

8-6 Mon. - Fri.
8-12 at.

Wilcher Ford

Bob & Don's Barber Shop
201 Ford Drive
Mooresville
(317) 831-2750

16 . Indiana Street
Moore ville, I 46158

Where it's a pleasure to get clipped

Bob Marine's

'],.'Ill

\Ve are Hry proud of
you! Your future is
bright. and ''e wish )OU
succe · and happine . \Ve
lo'e )OU!
Dad, .:\lorn. and
Lorraine

O'Dell's Beauty Salon Inc.
Tanning Beds
Hour:
Mon-Fri 7:00am-8:00pm
Sat: 7:00 am- 3:00 pm
241 E. High t.
Mooresville, I 56158
(317) 831-2370

225 S. Indiana St.
Moore ville, In.
Ph ne 31-3975

']J(alf,

'Ryan

You've always been a
joy with your laughter and
warm per onality. The
world is out there for you.
Reach out for all your
dreams. They are within
your grasp.

You have been some
kind of fun! Godspeed as
you continue life's journey.
You are the "sweet one".
Proverbs 3:6

Love,
Mom & Dad

Lo,·e,
Mom and Dad

".
·--

Mooresville Banking Center

H
DRE IMPL. CO.
P.O. Box 639
State Road 67 ~orth
Moor ville, I 46158
317- 31-1450

20 Moore Street
(317) 831-8848
~

-

~

Rich Hendren
Owner

MOORESVILLE

, NAPA, AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY

-

693 Bridge Street - P.0. Box 311
~ooresvUUe, IN 46158

a

GLENN VANGUNDY
OWNER

CIRRUS~

Member FDIC

PHONE 317-831-1600

EOUAL HOUS

LENDER

•

oe's Cafete a
St Road 67 South
Mooresville, IN 46158
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154. 157
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146. 14 . 171
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dam .... Jonathan 76. 136. 13
dam .... Robert 2
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lien. Em•ly 76. 136. 137
lien. Marci 7. 66. 99. 110. Ill.
!30. 142. 144. 145. 14. 149 151
154
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Allen. ic 9. 66. 1I 2. 113. 130.
145. 153. 154
lien. Tina 76
lley. Jena 76. 94. 102
lley, Joshua 7, 50, 51, 7. 90. 91.
104. 105. 145, 147. 152. 155, 161
I 5. end~heet
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lh on. Jean 71
lh on, arah 13. 31. 51, 140 141
142. 143, 151
.
AI !\up, J ustm 76. 91
Alumbaugh, Draper 66
lumbaugh. Wilham 66, 109
Amrhem, Dennts '2, 151
nder..,on, hannon 51. 140. 173
nder on. Chynna 71
ntrim, my 76
Archer, Angel 135
Armstrong, Karen 31, 51, 1o4
A h. Jennifer 17. 34. 35. 64 70
94. 102. 139. 142. 147. 14 ,'15
I 5, end heet
·
. h. Joe 2
Atherton, Trevor 66, 97
At-wo d. Debra 71
At-wood. Jamie 51
Aur'>. Bnan 71, 101
Au tm, hawn 71, 13

2
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Bach, Iizabeth 16. 1 , 51, 54, 63 .
133, 132
Bailey, Jeremy 51, 15
Ba~ley, Kris 71, 136, 137, 139, 142
Bailey, Mehssa 71. 150
Ba~ley, teve 76
Ba~ze, cott 71, 10 1
Baker, Ahc1a 76
Baker, Amie 66
Baker, Jennifer 66, 136, 137 139
•
.
142. 146
Bak.er. J1mmy 51
Baker. Robert 76
Balbinot, Corrie 51, 140 143 1 • 9
I 2
'
' -+ '
Barden, Leon 51
Barger, Aaron 51
Barger, Corey 76, I 05, 113
Bargo. Bridgette 76, 143
Bargo. Danielle 51. 147
Barker, Amber 51. 159
Barlow, Melanie 146
Barnes, Jeremy 51, 159
Barnes, Jessica 66
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Bame . . Lauren 71
Barnhill. Je sica 4 . 76. 115
Barton. hri'>topher 51
Barton. Laura 71. 75, 81, 133, 142
146. 149. 151
•
Barton, 11chael 76, 117 116 117
157
. - . - .
Ba'>h, TraC} 42. 43. 71
Basso, nthony 66. 97, 130. 142.
144. 14 . 149. 152
Ba~so. Jeremy 76. 91, 136, 137
13 . 142
.
Bault, IIi on 76, 136, 137 141
143
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Baum, Karen 66
Baum, Russell 76
Beab, Dav 1d 66, 105
Beals, Joshua 76, 79, 105, 143, 145
Beam, Kelsey 76, 143
Beam, Matt 66, 91
Beard, Wilham 51
Beasley. Katie 71. 94. 135. 154
Bed.., J U\tm 11, 71. 91
Becker. Jason 76
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Beebe, Joel 2, 117
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Bell, Jason 71
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Beretta, dam 76
Bemfield, Matthe-w 51
Bern field, Emily 66, 70, 104 133
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Best, Travi-. 14 . 149
B~yersdorfer, Jennifer 71, 142. 15l
B1ble. Bnan 66
B1gham. Amanda 66
B~gham, Jonathan 51, 9 , 99,100
Bilby, Katherine 76, 135, 140, 150
Bilby, Tere-.a 51, 140. 141 150
156
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Billington, David 17, 51, 13 , 139,
144, 146, 149, 151
Birtcii, hristy 71, 151
Bischoff. Angelea 50. 51, 136. 137
B1. choff. Doug 71
Black, Jerem1ah 71
Blackburn, Erik 16, 21. 51, 12 ,
130, 136, 137, 13 . 1 6
Blackburn, Joshua 27, 71, 91, 105
Blackwell, manda 71, 94
Blackwell, Dayna 50, 51
Bles-.. Mark 2
Bhcken~taff. Carolyn 2
Blythe, ean 51
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Bodell, Heather 66, 143, 154, 156
Bohall, Amber 13, 3 . 71,
Bolus, •cole 76, O, 102. 135
Boner, Melissa 71, 0
Born, andy 66, 133
Born, hristine 76, 135
Bo. aw, Jennifer 76, 135, 143, 149
Bothwell, Kathy 2

Bowen, Brandon endsheet 17 51
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Bowen, ass• 71, 140
Bowers. ndy 22. 66, 97
Bower'>. Matthew 76. 97
Bowman, Dav1d 51. 105
Bo-wman, E. ther71
Boyd, Ben 31,51
Boyt II Men 126
Bradberry, Brad 66. 134
Bradley, Brandy 66.
9. 12 .
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Bradley, Danny 71, 130
Bradshaw, Jim 2
Brady, Gina 2
Brandenburg. Mike 66
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Breedlove, Kelhe 71, 99, 102 1 10
147, 149
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Bremer, ntje 52, 104, 105, 143
Brewer Anne 83, 156
Brickley, William 76
Bridget, Trac1 66. 99. 133
Br~dgman, nthony 66, 15
Bnttam, Robert 76
Brock, Brandon 76, 109
Brooks, Garth 126
Brown, ngela 76. 135
Brown, Jerry 3
Brown, Jo hua 76, 135
Brown, Karl 46, 47, 3, 9 . 1! 7
Brown, Michael 76. 97
Brown, ick 71, 97, 157
Brown, Ricky 52
Brown, arah 66, 143, 149
Brummett, Katie 71, 149
Bruner, teven 52. 136 137 141
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Bruno, Jennifer 66. 115
Bryant, Patsy 3
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Bucker, Dav1d 52
BUis, athamel 76
Burger, Becky 71
Burgess. Jesse 76. 101 117 143
149
.
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Burgess. Rachel 71, 94, 102. 14
Burkett, Miranda 76
Burle-.on. Adam 52, 153, endsheet
Burner, drienne 71, 134
Burner, ngela52,15 ,159
Burnett, Ja on 71
Burns, hristopher 76 130 136
13
'
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Burns, Ericka 66
Burress. Lynda 71
Bush dna 3
Bush, Tyson 52
Butcher, dnan 66
Burton, Donna 3
Byers, athan 66, 97, 154
Bymes,Teanna 71
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Cadwell, Michelel9, 66, 70,8
89, 130, 145, 148, 154, 157
Caldwell, Adnan 14,4 148
alhoun, Timothy 52
alton, manda 66, 154
Calvert. manda 22. 66
Camden. M1chael 66. 117
Campbell. Knss1 72. 139, 150
Campbell. Jason 66, 139
aperton, had 23. 72
araboa. Rachel . 9 72 1
147
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Carden. Chns 50, 52,90 91 14
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arroll, Tony 3, 15
arroll, Melenie 72
Carter, Bob 101
arter, hnstopher 66
arter, Derrek. 76, 109
Carter, Jeffery 52
Carter, Jennifer 52
Carter, Heather 134, 157
Carter, Mark 52
Carter, Dav1d 52, 159
arver, Larry 72
Ca-.amer. Amy 72. 8 , 9, 130
Cassity, Chad 20. 67, 15
Casteel. Greg 52, 173
aupp. Melissa 52, 31
Chandler, Brandy 72, 143
Chappell, R1chard 76
happo, John M1chael 76, 9
100. 117, 143. 149
Cheek., Jennifer 67, 94. 135
Chenow1th, J1mmy 17. 34, 67, 1
hiids. Bryan 72
Childs, Jason 72, 15
Chitwo d. Christy 3
lark, manda 152
Clark, hristina 23, 67, 0
Clements, M 1 ty 52
Clements, Wendy 52
levenger, hristopher 52, 135
Clevenger, asha 76
Clifton. Karen 3
linton. Btll 121
Clinton, Hilary 121
Clontz, Bill67, 91, 101
Clontt, Waymon 72, 91, 105
Coat. . enator Dan 3 1
Cobb, Robby 158
Cobb, Ty 67
Coddington, Darryn 76, 91, IOI
Cohee, Kristy 14, 72. 1 94 1~
145, 14
. . Cole. Dusty 72, 158
Cole, tephanie 72, 134, 150
Coleman, Angela 34, 14, 77,
135, 143. 149
oleman. Amanda 52
Coleman. Kelly 45, 67. 134, 143
Colletti, Mtke 72
Collier, bby 67, 133, 154
Collins, hristina 72, 94, 95 102
103, 146
•
Colvin, Amanda 67, 157

Di Martino, Jacob 6, 72, 91, I 0 I
D1 Martino, Jesse 53, 91, 154, 155
Di Meo, Maura I 1, 40, 77, 94, 135
Dick. Kev1n 77, 142
D!ldme, Jennifer I 0. 14, 67, 134,
143
Dildme, Kyle 77
Disney, Apnl39, 72, 133
Dobbin'>, Rachel67, 134, 139, 143
Dorsett, Mandy 67
Dotson, Kon 67, 154. I 57
Doty, nn67. 134,154
Doty, Edward 77
Dowden, Kmten 72
Dowden, Matthew 72, I 09, 136,
137
Dowell, Jcole 72
Downard. Brandy 67
Downard, hannon 53
Downe}, arah 83
Downmg, Ke1th 72
Doyle, Kevm 53, 9 I, 139
Doyle, M1chael 72, 91
Doz1er, Rachel 135
Drake, Donna andage 83
Dugger, Avery 72
Duke, Dustin 77
Duncan, MJchael77, 109
Dunn, Tahlia 17, 73. 9 , 99. I 00

[
enior Jolie Robling and Jo h mith hold hand~ while they sing
their last song a~ potlighters. Spnng pee' was a sad time for many
emors because 1t was their last time to smg together

onner, Amanda 72
nyer, Joshua 77
1omes, amantha 72
oney, Bradley 77, 105
oper, Christina 72, 134
ooper, Randall 52
ooper, Ronme 77
ooper, Robert 72
ooper, Tamara 72, 149
opeland, Lorri 50, 52, 5 , 64, 142,
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1rbin, Ryan 67
orcoran, Jennifer 67, 146
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17 154, 157
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)thran, Jason 72, 136, 137
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\'ey, Jason 72
, Kylee 20, 66, I 34
tevcn 72
.. 1g, and1ce 77, 136, 137, 150,
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awford, hane 67
awford, had 72
awford, art 72
raw ford, Kelly 3, I 46
rawley, Amber 77
ress, Dawn 52, 135

Crews, ara 72, 133, 148, 158
nmmms. ammi 17, 18, 52, 130.
131
Cnpe, John 72, 91
Crooke, K1rsten 50, 52, 7
Crouch, Robert 52
rump, Dana 50, 52, 5 , 14 , 152,
16 , endsheet
Cru enberry, Tracy 67. 135
Cullen, Robin 77
Culver, Ryan 53, 159
Cummings, arah 77, 135. 150
ummms, Tim 39
Curry, ara 77
Curts, Joel 9, 12, 18, 53, 130
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Dance, teven 67
Daniel, Jeffrey 53
Davidson, Mananne 53
Dav1s, Chnstma 77, 97, 135. 143
Davis, Emily 67
Davis, Heather 72
Davis, Lawrence 67
Day, Dana 3
DePoy, Mitchell 7, 9, l , 20, 34,
49,66,67,92,93, 109,130,131,
145, 153, 154
De Witt, Trent 91, 101, 109
Deckard, Brenton 77
Deer, Joe 72
Denms, l!son 72, 94, 146
Denny, Cassandra 77, 135
Denny, Jason 77
Denny, John 77
DeWitt, Trent 77

Earles, Angel 77
Earnest, We.le} 73, 136, 141, 147,
149
Eash. usan 53
Edwards, Anna 77, 88, 9, 131,
135, 143, 149
Edwards, Christina 67, 134
Edwards, Ja<,on 25, 27. 53, 97.
109, 153, 163
Edwards, 1kki 73. 94. 133
Ehresman, Matt 73, 113
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Endsley, Joseph 54, 159, 16
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Epley, Greg 73
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Ferguson, Teresa 67
Fesler, Amber 67
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Waiting to run the three-legged race are eniors teve Bruner
and Corrie Balbinot. Homecoming gave eniors many memories.
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Lowe, Terra 56
Lugar, Jesstca 12, 73, I I 0, 115
Lugcnbeal, Blake 73, I 09, 150
Lumpkin, Tracy 73
Lundy, Christina 56
Lundy, Julie I, 10, 13, 14, 68,
139. 149
Lyktns, Jeremy 56, 58, 143, 144,
149
Lykins, Lucas 73
Lynch, Megan 78, 135, 136, 137,
143, 146, 147
Lynn, tee lee 7 , I05

149
Marine, Greg 57, 153, 186
Marine, Tracy 68, 1.33
Marks. Jennifer 73
Marlowe, Doug 78
Marsh, Bobb 73
Martin, pnl 7.3. 78, 1.33
Martin. Chri'> 7.3. 1.36. IJ7. 141
Martin. Dana 68
Martin, Leia 68, 1.33
Martin, Renita 78
Ma\on. Angte 10, 19, 21, 2'i, 57,
63, 132. IJ3. 147, l'i2, l'i5, 161
Mason. Ashley 78, 147
Mason, Jenntfer78, IJO, 136, 137,
118, 141. 142
Mather<.,, Robert 57, 58. 97, 187
Mathis. M..trcus 8, 25. 10, 50. 57,
90.91, 145.152,177,185
Matlock, Audrey 68. 114
Maxfield, Kehin 84
Maxfield, arah 8. 78. IJ4, 142
May. Ja'>on 'i7. 101
Mayo. Pamela 78. IJ6. IJ7. 138.
139
Mays. B. J. 73. 1.34
Me Carty. Michelle 7.3. 1.35
Me Clam. John 68
Me Clam. Brandy 78
Me Corkle. Da\.td 78. I 13
McCormtd.. Kelly 57. 58. 140.
142. 144. I 'i I. 187
Me Cormtd., O::,tcphcnie 12. 73.
135.150
Me Coy. Ben 78. 98, 99. 117
Me Dame!. Jennifer 68. 154
Me Daniel. Ja\.td 78
Me Donough. Candy 7.3
Me Ginnes'>. Robert 73, 91
Me Ginni'>. Johnny 12. 68. 45. 130.
136. 137. 138. 141
Me Ginnts. Jes'>ica 7.3. 151
~c Ginnis. Ja'>on 78. 91
Me Glacken. abrina 73

Me Glauchlen. Lois 68
Me Gowen, Jason 73. I 0 I. I09
Me Gutre. Andy 68
Me lnerny. Brian 'i7. 58. 144. 149,
152. end'>heet
Me lnerny Scott 78
Me Kinney. Dustin 14, 78. 97
Me Ma'>ter,, Beth 78. 1.35
Me Peak, Thomas 68
Me Tarnsney, Mtchael 41, 68. 158
Melvin, Angela 57
Merrifield, Heath 68
Merrifield, arne 58
Merriman, James 68,91,105
Mertens. Amber 78, 88, 89. 135.
142. 149
Mettler, .1rah 58
Michon, Adam 78
Mtddleton. Kara 78, 80, 94, 135
Miles. Emily 38, 71, 94, 155
Miles. Erica 74, 105
Mile'>. Juantta 58
Mile-•. amuel 78. 101, 103
Miley. Wendy 58. 159
Mtller. Dan 136
Miller. Enn5. 17. 18,24,42.57,
58. 94. 130. 144. 145. 14
Miller. Heather 78, 119, 143. 144.
147, 149. 151
Miller.Jenntfer 13,6,134.139
Mtller. Robert 74
Mill'>. Loutse 68
Mtlner. Pmcilla I . 19,5 . 63.
133. 148. 161
Mmb. Tammy 94
Mttchell. Leslie 74, 157
Moffat, Thomas 93, 78, 93, I 0 I.
149
Moler. Leah 78
Mong. Lorraine 7 , 135. 136. 137
Mong. Trent 9. 17. I . 53. 5 . 70.
93. 129. 110. 131. 144. 147. 149.
157. 155

108, 109. 147
Moore, Angie 58
Moore, Ginger 68, 151
Moore, Karen 17. 74.134,139,
l'iO. 151
Moore, Ronald 68, 158
Moore, taey 68
Morehou e. Ben 4, 74. I 09. 136.
137
Morelli, yles 68.91
MorgJ.n, Christopher 74
Morgan. Joshua 5, 58, 109. 152.
155
Morgan. Matt 68
Morns, B J 74. 135
Morri'>, Ke\.tn 74
Morton. hmtopher 68. I 09
Moser, Da\.td 68. 149, 152. 154.
end sheet
Moses, teve 74. I 00, I 0 I
Mos'>. Tabitha 50. 53. 59. 142
Mos'>brucker. Mtke 4. 91
Moyers. Derek 7. 10, 84. 85. 101
Munter. Phillip 41, 58. 59, I 09.
146
Murphy, Megan 74, 133
Mu,ton. harles I I. 84. 18.3
Mycr-., Franklin74
Mynatt, Jessica 78
Mynatt. Robert 68

f{
aedele. Chri'>topher 7
apter. Dante! 7 . 136. 137
'ewcomb. athan 6
ewhart. ndrea 78. 135
ewhart, Mandi I 0, 6
e\.,.hart. Ricky 78
ewman. Jeante 74. 135. 136. 142
e\\-man. te\en 9. 20. 3-k 6 . 92.
9.3. IJO. 152. 154
ew'>om. Enn 17. 34.6 . Ill, 130.
14 . 153. 154
tx. Mtchael 74

{t{
~1addox, Rebecca 73. 131, 134.

149
Mann, James 73
\1anning, Jeremy I I, 57, I 00,
101
Mantle, Mickey 120
Many, Melissa 7 , 94, 135, 142,

elebrating his first year a po t prom pon or , ice Pnnctpal Chuck Muston stands wtth Dorothy and the
cowardly lion. Mr. Muston and the junior parents put in many hours of work to make the post prom an e citing
time for the students. Fundraisers and donations from local business financed the big event.
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oragon. Trevor 7-1orton, Keiii II. -1-9, 50. 57. 59.
63. 65. 7. 1-1-5. 1-1-7, 155. 153. 162
unge ter. L1 a 7 ·. 1-1-3

(j
b•rle. had Jan 6 , 101
ldham. Jamte 59
Oliphant. Matthew7-lO'Rile}. 'vtolly 19.7-1-. 133
'Rile}. can . 6 . 91. 152.
end sheet
Oschman. Matthew 7 . 136. 137
Overholser, v illiam -1-. 187
0\erholtt. Amanda 7 . 135. 9
0\erton. Jarod 6. 21. 25. 30. 59.
62.65.93. 100.1-1-1.1-1-5. ).j.
1-1-9. 152, 153. 155. I 7
Owen. James -1-

p

Pace. Chnsta 7-1-. 1-1-0. 1-1-1
Pamter, Belinda 6
Pamter, Ltz 7-l-. 135
Parker, Christy 59
Parker, rystal 50, 59, 142. IM.
152. I 7. end heet
Parker. Karen 6 . 99. I 04. I 05.
133. 1-1-7. 1-1- . 152. 153. 15-1Parker, Lesta 78, 135
Parnsh, Malinda 7-1-. 135
Paschal. Katherine 61. 6 . 1-1-2,
).j. • 1-1-9. 153. 152. 160
Patrick, 1ark 6. 153
Patter on. Cf}'>tal 7
Pawlowski, Jonathan 7
Payne. Andy 74
Pear on. Meiis<,a 39, 135
Perdue .. 'ataiie 7
Perkins. Thomas lll 7 . 91. I 05
Perry, Amanda 7 . 9 . 99. 139
Perry, Amber 68, 157
Perry, Amy 6 , 134
Perry, my 7 . 135
Perry. Brandt 7 . 136. 137
Peff}. Christopher 31. 59
Peff}, Marlena 22. 7-1-. 14
Pershing, Jennifer 74
Peters, Kim 84, 133
Petrey, Kimbarlee 74
Pettigrew. Cathy 59. 159
Petty, Davtd 59, 91
Petty. tephen 6 . 91
Phelps, Alicia 74, 133, 136, 137,
142, 150
Phelps. Jennifer 7 , 135, 142, 146.
150
Phillips. nn 4
Phillips, mber 6
Phillips, Heather 59, 140, 157
Phillips, Holly 9. 22, 23, 74, 134,
140, 141. 143
Phillips. tephanic 74, I 0-1-. 105.
134. 150
Phillips, Tracy 33, 78, 135
Pierce, Travi<, 46
Pitcock, Larry Dale 6
Poehh, Jacqueline 5,9, 17, 58, 59,
62.94,95, 110.111,144,145,
147, 14 , I 7
Pollock. Becky 7
Polson, Jon 78, 101, 109
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R

Rodnguiet Heather 40
Roc. Tiffany 68
Roger.,, Eric 59, 97
Rorer .... Lora 13. 79, • 89. 94.
115. 145
Romero. Mana 79. 135
Rork. 1.aura 59
Rose. rystal 37. 68
Rose, Mtchael 79
Ross. Bobby 59
Ross. Jcnmfer 79. I 02, I 04. 135
Roth. Matthev.· 6 . , 7. 91. I 05, I 17
Ruon.Ben 13.79,97. 131.135.
136. 137. 149
Ruoff. Jo..,hua 6 . 97. 130. 13 . 149
Rus ell. hnsty 6,
Russell. Ke\ 10 79
Russell. Lmcoln 59, I 05
Rutherford, hns 68

Ragan, Jenmfer 72, 74. 133. 1-1-5
Ragan. ick 6 . 151
Ramey. Todd 6 . 136. 137. 13
139
Ramom. cott 33.59
Ransome, Kac1 68, I 02. 154, 157
Ransome. Katie 78. 0, 9-1-.
102,135. 145
Ratliff. \1atthew 7
Ratliff. Rachel 7-lRatliff. Ronli 74. 109. 135. 152.
156
Ray. ndrew 33. 50. 59. 91. J.n.
171. endshect
Ray. Joe 12.7 . 91. 105. 111. 135
Rea. John 7 . 136. 137. 149
Rea, Melissa 6 . 136, 137, 142,
144, 148. 149. 152, endsheet
Redman, dam 68
Reed. Dcni e 7 . 94
Reed. Jamie 74. 146. 147
Reed. Tncia 7 . 94, 135
Reedy. dam 41. 59, 99,100, IM
Reedy, lint 10.68
Reedy. Renee' 74, 133, 115. 139.
147, 149
Reyman. Kerry 7 . 135
Reynolds, Julie 12, 74, 135, 147
Rhodes, Matthew 68, 92. 93. 154
Rice, hnstopher 6
Richards. 1artha 74
Rtchmond, Keliie 10. 46. 68. 146,
154, 157
Rickem, Robin 78, 135
Riddle, ary79,140,141
Riddle. ory 74
Rtffel. Robert 74
Riggan, Laura 50. 59
Riggs. Dustm 79
Rmger, David 59, 159
Ripken, al 125
Rober<,on. J 1m my 59
Rober-.on. Thomas 6
Rober-.on. William 4
Robem. Knst1 2. 17. 18. 50. 5 . 59,
87, 130, 136, 147
Roberts, athan 79
Robertson, John 5, 145
Robinson, Chad 49. 68, 101
Robling.Jolie 11,15,17.18.59,
63, 94, 133. 147. 167, 181, I 6
Roddy, Morgan 44, 74
Rodenbeck, Heather 74, 142, 147,
152

ach . James 79. 116
ampras. Pete 125
.1nders, Elizabeth 79
aylors, Peggy 85
chank, Brian 68
chtele. Jody 74
chetle. Judith 74
chtllo, 1cliss.l 79
chlangen. Kymberly 33. 79. 135.
136, 140. 145. 149, 187
chmelz, Melinda 58, 59. 134. 136,
137. 141. 144. I 7
chmelt. 1iranda 5 . 59. 129. 134.
136. 137. 141. IM
chmidt. rystal 79, 140
chneider. Megan 17. 68, 130, 138,
139, 142. 147. 14 . 149. 152. 185
end sheet
chneider. Jocelyn 79. 130. 135.
139. 143. 147, 149
chnurpel, Tony 6
Schroeder, Elijah 68
chrougham Dw,tin 68
chwcigcn. Kathy 68, 69, 136. 137.
141. 143. 151. 152. 154. en heet
cott. Aaron 74
cott. Brock 68
cott, Jan-Michael II, 68. 109
cott. Jeremtah 79
cott. Jessica 20. 6 . 158
cott. Jo.,hua 68
cott. ham us 74. I 09
cars, Joshua 74, 98. 139
caver, arah 159
elfert, Adam 79
edert, nthony 59
cptoski, Jocelyn 74. I 04, 136.
137. 141
cward, William 41, 79
hake, Jcnni 50, 59
hake, Joanna 68, 110. 147. 157,
!56
haptro. Leo 74
harp. Chris 23,6 . 136, 141
Sharp, Tina 68. 139, 158, 159
harpe, Kevin 79
haw, David 74
hawhan. Jennifer 74. 133. 146,
147. 149
hefller, tacy26.60.104.149,
155. 157
heridan, Kevin 79. 97. I0 I. 157
hiiiings. mber 10.17.68.130,

Ponchot, Brenda 84
Ponchot, Bf}ant 78. 101. 157
Ponchot. Shane 6,, 112. 111. 15-1Pope. Don -1-, I ')6
Pope John Paul ll 121
Portertield. Bnan 74
Poulimas, Jam1e 50, 59. 7
Powell. Chris 151
Pov.er.,, manda 7-1-. 1-1-6. 1-1-7. 1-1-9
Pridemore. Rob} n 7
Proctor. Ryan 7-1Proctor. William 6 . 91
Puckett, Jacoba 74
Pugh. Eric 74. 91, I 09
Pugh. Da\ 1d 25. -1Pugh. Ja..,on 25. 59
Pulliam. Enc 6

8

14'), 146. 152. 154
Shtpley. Dan 31. 60, 173
, htrle}. Amber 6 . 154
~hockley. Tim 79
hockley. Kristy 50. 60
, hoemakcr. Jo-.eph 50. 60
, hostrand. Jeremy 30. 60
Shotts. Brad 74, 91
hrake. Erin 79
hrake. Jason 60
hufticld. Jason 79. 131, 135, I
, hugar .... Jame-. 76. 79. 91, I 0 I,
117
, Jlcox, Lori 68. 147, 152
ther. Greg 85. 147
then•. Rebekah 74. 140
tmpson. Carrie 60. 159
, 1mpson. Dustina 74
, tmpson. OJ 120
1ms. Michael 79
1/Cmore, Jan 74
kmner. Chn'> 69
kmner, Joshua 16. 79. 97. I. I,
135, 136. 137
mall, tephanie 60
Smtth, ndy 17, 60. 128. 130
mtth. Bnan 74
mtth. Chad 60. 91. I 09
. 1mth. Chri., (9)79. 135
. mtth, Chri-. ( 10)74, 115, 116,
137, 143. 144, 150, 151
Smtth. Daryll 74, 91, 117. 134
mnh. Elayne 74. 142.156
mnh, Eric ( 12)60
mtth, Eric 46, 74. 134
Smtth, Jasup 71. 74, 130
, tmth,Jeremy60, 109.159
mtth, Joshua 17. 18. 60. 110, 131.
I I
mllh. Julie 79
, mith, !COle 60. 134, 136, 137,
140, 141
mder, teve 177
mnh. Terry 69. 117. 134, 154
mtth. Tom 69. 140. 141. 154
mder, Thomas 17. 42. 5 . 60.
130. IM. 147. 14 , 149, 152, 177,
185
nyder. Tra\ 1s 79, 136
oots. Jeff 79
outhall, harle-. 79
. parks. ndrea 79. 80, 135
paulding. lint 74, 113
paulding, hawn 74. 158
pearman, my 69. 135
pears, Jeremy 69
pears. Jennifer 74, 157
pence. Jeremy 79
quires. arah 74
tadach, Daniel 60, 63, 93, 144
tafford, Randall69, 97, 129. 130,
111, 142, 147, 154
. tagner. hauna 79
Stanczak, Z.1chary 74. 91
tanley. Brandy 17, 74, 139. 151
Stanley. Tamara 74
tan ton. Joshua 4, 76, 79, 91, I 0 I,
109
tapert. Mike 74,91
tams, Mtchelle 79
tephen\, Valerie 79
tephens, Amanda 69
tephens, Christopher 69, 150.
151, 159

Turner. DceAnn 61
Turner. Jason 69
Turner. Joseph 80
Turner. Lee 61
Tyree. Angela 80. 136. 137
Tyree, Jenifer 139. 142. 149

ll,O
ndcrhill. Katte 69. I 04, 110,154
Unter ... mger. tephanie 0. I 35
Vat I. l)onya 69. 129. 133
VanArsdale. Kristin 80
Vandermay. Kenneth 75
Vandevanter. Anthony 75
Van Hal. Jm.hua 62
Van Hal. Leslie 75
Vaught. Mtchael 80
Venable. unt 72. 75. 94. 133. 145.
148

limiling proud!., junior
h and Megan
ptctures taken after the Honor octety inductiOn.
ociety mducted 21 new members.
Terry. helly 94
tevc . ara 69
Thack.er. Tara 17. I . 50. 57. 60 .
. tc:ward. Tiffany 37. 69
63. 104. 133. 147. 155. 167
tk.k.t 72. 74. 132. 133.
Thaler. Brandon 27. 79.91
Thaler, Jean 85
tt:\\art, h.twn I I, 32.46. 54, 60.
Theobald, Maret 85. 94
16, 97. 101. 119. 165
Theriac. Jonathan 79. I 05
tc:wart. ue 85
Thomas. Bret 60. 149
ttdham. Erick.a 74. 157
Thomas. Hannah 79. 139. 150. 151
'tin on. tc\e 79
Thomas. Luke l I, 44. 69
ttm. manda 79. 9 . 99
Thompson. aron 2 . 58. 60. 96.
St John. lay 79
97, 187
·t. John. Daryl 60
Thompson. Daisy 80. 135
tone:. Rtchard 79
Thompson. Kart 69. 70. I l 0. 154
ulli\an. Matt 79
Thomson. Brook.e 33. 79
. ulli\an. tck. 22. 69. 91, 105. 117
Thra<.,her. Jason 36, 69
ummw.. Alyson 74, 88. 89. 130.
Thra<.,her. Jont 49. 69. 153
45
Thrasher, Jennifer 75. 156
Summer-.. Randall 46. 60, 134
Ttdd. Kendra 80. 94. l 02
Swallo\\, bby 74. 146, 147
Ttmley. El11abeth 60. 15
windle. Jacinda 60, 151
Tinsley. Joseph 75
Tinsley. Jennifer 60
Ttpmorc. Jennifer 0. 135
I ackett. Robert 74
TLC 126
I ackett. Robin 42. 60
Tomltmon. h-.a 69. 133. 142.
1.tlt, ngela 79. 136. 137. 149
151, 152. 154, I 5
Taft, yndy 69
Toney. Jeremy 75
fate. Jeremy 60
Tooley. icholas 46. 61
I ate. Misty 74
Tostle, Brandon 80
1 aylor. licia 74. 135. 116, 137.
Trader. haron 69. 136. 137. 141
142
Travebted. Brian 75. 136. 137. 141
ray lor. Jason 79. 136. 137. 151
Travebted, tacey 7. 75. 8. 9,
Taylor. Kellt 79. 135. 140. 142
104. 105. 129. 136. 141, 146. 147
raylor. Matthew 60
Tridle. Chmtma 23, 58. 61. 152
Taylor. McKentie 69
furner, ly-.on 27. 61. 139. 150.
Taylor. hawnda 60
151
lcrry. colt 27. 74, 91, 105. 145
Turner. nna 75, 139. 150

r

Wade. Judy 5
Wagner. Fred 0
Walden. Garry 75. 136. 137
Walden. Kimberlee 80, 116. 137
Walden. Mtchael 0. 139
Walden. ha\\n 62
Walenga. Rtchard 0. 149
Walker. Dame! 80
Walker. Jenntfcr 135
Walls. Amanda 80. 135, 136. 137
Walls. Joseph 75. 131. 135
Walls. Traw. 75. 139
Walton. Pamela 0. 136. 137
Ward. Kelly 62. 142. 151
Ward. Rebek.ah 0
Warpenburg. Ramer 75. 90
Warren. Dania! 69
Watson. Amanda 0. 142. 135
Watson. my 0. 94. 102. 135. 145
Watson. manda 13. 69. 94. 99.
147. 152. 154. endsheet
Watson. El11abeth 0. 8 . 89. 142.
149
Watson. Jo<.,h 0. 158
Waugh. Mark. 75
V eber. Gerald 35. 5
Webster. Ttffany 40
Wells, Brandi 80
We'>t. asey 0
West. Jmmc 69. 133. 14 . 157
West. colt 0
West. teve I I, 80. 135.145
We<,tenhofer. Jay 0
Wetzel. Regma 80
Wewe. Renee' 13. 17. 69. 133. 139
Whaley. David 62. 113. 139. 143.
144. 149
Whttak.er. had 75. 91
Whitaker. Chn una 62
Whitaker. Enc 0
Whitaker. Jim 5. 6
White. manda 0. 136. 137. 141.
142
htte. Brandt 69. 152. 15
White. Joey 9 . 135
White. Rachel 75. 131. 134
Whitley. hcia 69. 134
Whttlock.. Mtchelle 62
Whitman, Wilham 33. 80. 90. 131.
135. 136. 137. 150
tck.ham. aron 72
Wiggim, Mtchael 69
Wilcurt, Jay 75. 136. 141

Wtlk.ins. Craig 62. 65. 130. 158
Wtlkins. Kori 80. 99. 139. 135.
142
Wtlkin'>on, Heather 80
Wtlley, Derek 80
Wtlliams. John 135
Wtlliam'>. tchole 69, 135. 154
Wtlliams, Shane 159
Wtlliamson. Margtlyne 69
Wtlliamson. Wtlliam 69.91
Wtlliamson. Meli a 75. 138
Wtlliamson. Kara 80
Wtlhs, Jason 69
Wilhs. Kelli 69. 99, I 00. 134
Wilh'>. Ke\tn 70. 75. 109
Willt'>, Maranda 16. 17. 21. 34. 58.
62. 128. 130. 136. 117. 138. 141.
144. 145. 147. 154. I 6. 187.
end<,heet
Willoughby. Rachel 69. 146. 151
Wilson. hmtopher 69. 91. I 05
Wilson. nk.a 50. 62. 144. 146.
147
Wtbon. Jas n 75
Wtlson. Jo 75
Wilson. Josh 75
Wilson. Lena 17. I . 42. 50. 62.
130
Wibon. Matt 63. 69
Wtlson. Rtchte 62
Wtlson. am 75. 15
Wmeman. Ketth 0. 91. 15
Wmgate.Ja'>on27.69.130.131,
145. 154
W ttl, Jenntfer 75
Wolfe. !bert 0
Wolfe. Lmdsey 75. 133. 147
Wolma. mber 75. 112. 133. 146.
147
Woodland. Jak.e 75. 105
Woods. Jeremy 75
Worland. hristina 69
Wortman. tcole 62
Wnght. lien 0
Wnght, Chn<,topher 76. 0. 91.
101. 113
Wright. Faith 19. 42. 62. 63. 132.
133. 149. 154. 157
Wright, Jes'>ica 0. 139
Wright, Lynsie 75. 156
Wright, Mary 75. 150. 151
nght. Tommy 62, 159
Wnghtsman. Da\\n ·o
Wrightsman. Ryan 75
Wy'>. Kamille 20. 69. 94. 102. 133.
145. 14 . 154
Wys. Karis. a 0. 94. 102. 135. 145

Y,Z
Yaraschef ki. Julie 50. 62. 75
Yaraschefskt. Kristy
Yarnell. Jennifer 24. 62. . 9.
130. 146. 147
Yates. Jame 0. 97
Yeager. Karen 33. 5
Yoder. Heather 62. 135
Yoke. Elitabeth 5
Yok.e. Meghann 50. 62. 130. 142.
144. 146. 147. 149. 152. I 5
Young. Jenn 0
Young. John 10. 57. 62. 109. 146.
156
Zook.. Kimberly 5
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Mooresville Pioneers ...

~!Mays and

"Ours .nior year t.Jm. time
t.Jnen e all c.nmP. tng tiler.
lne 6 ds t.Je crP.ated were
clo.<:er than ever."
-sentor, UndMy Ita rey

me 6ec.auc.e if ldO& nard (D
believe that my Reninr year
"

"{en ·ayed tl.)()rlring i tne
c.tudi'o and videMapi '9 all
y r because oft. e
fri dtl I t.Jor/md toit!J. "
-s ior, Grll'(J Marin e

Jennifer A h and Megan chneider
A. the final day at MH approached,
many emotion, were ex pre , ed. From sadnes and tear t glee and mile an verall
pirit hown through. F r the Cla, s f '96,
the day were tedi u and , ad, yet enior
knew it wa, a time for beginning . Mem rie of th Ia. t high ch I h mec ming
and year of go ip at lunch table, re urfaced a the enior remini. ed and , aid
goodbye.
Comm ncement exer i.e. were anti Ipated by all. When the ta. seL were turned,
an era in the enior ' li , wa. o er. Many
enior were uncertain about their future
out ide of the world that they knew and
loved for year . While college or the work
force awaited many, all felt a pirit holding
them at MHS.
The enior would be mi ed by undercia menandfacultyalike. Whileju tela mate to orne, they were c n idered friend
and mentor by other .
On the final day of cho 1, the traditional
eni r c okout wa held in the courtyard.
A undercla men looked up from their
final and ut the wind w to catch a la t
glance of the Senior Cia , the enior
I oked to each ther. There wa a pirit
that linked them together a a clas . From
the fir t en e of doubt in kindergarten, the
final tear hed at graduation, and the unknown year till to be lived, unity and a
common bond joined the enior --Yesterday, loday, and forever, ... IUways Pioneers.
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Being in thecompanyoffriend helps
seniors Alexandra Herter, Maranda
Willis, and Crystal Parker enjoy the
senior cookout. The cookout marked
the seniorc..,' final time together.
Proudly accepting
the honor, enior
Jackie Poehl. recei vee.., the
Army cholar/Athletic Award. This
prest1giou award
was al o pre ented
to senior Shawn
Ste\\- art.
Receiving recognition are the "Top
Ten" seniors. Award Day wa a
special time for upperclas men to celebrate.

While wearing hi
cap and gown, . enior Jarod 0 erton
hakes the hand of
a future ba ketball
h peful. A alway ·, the younger
tudent looked up
to the enior .
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YesleiYfay, Joday and Yoreuer.
:7/fways 73oneers
The 1996 Wagon Tnub theme. "YcMcrdn!f. lodn!f nnd
forwcr . . Al/tlo!fr. flmnt>.crr., "displays the spirit and pride
r.ure. rhnr of the Pioneers . The Wagon Trails stall has tried to
e.r.n 'r .rJllf pre sen c the mcmoncs for the M H. students.
lJa on 1intf..._
Thi )Car's talf \\as led h) Mrs. Diana Hadlc),

clnerny

adv i~cr. and 1r. Richard 1aurcr, Jostcns consultant.
Tf) ing something new, the members '"orkcd \Cparate!) or in groups on indi\ idual section ....
The st<tfl used 1acintosh computers and Ycartcch
soft\\arc. A nc\\ addition included the student life
section's color headlines. As a ~:hJn •c from )Cars
before. the Prom , Post Prom, Spring Spcllacular and
Commencement spreads \\ere abo in color. While the
stall'" a' n.:,ponsihlc for action photograph), Studio
One !>upplicd the underda!>s and senior portrait!>.

lJanon trails Staff
J

Editors

Senior Sec.fion

Jennifer Ash
Iegan Schneider

Cr)stal Parker,
editor
Lorri Copeland
Dana Crump
i\laranda \\ill is

Drgnni;wfionll

Stephanie Lenis
Melissa Rea
Kath) "chv~eigen

Adt•crlir.ing

Tom Snider, editor
Dana Crump
Lorri Copeland
Sean O'Rile)

trlagazint>.

Eric Beebe
S(lOrlll

Josh Alley
1arcus 1athis
Sean ()'Rile)
And) Ra)

llnderc.lns-~ fawl(lf

Amanda Watson
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